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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

ARCH air, rotary, casing, hammer

bgs below ground surface

ft feet

HSA hollow-stem auger

INTERA INTERA Incorporated

Jet West Jet West Geophysical Services, LLC

NMED New Mexico Environment Department
NMOSE New Mexico Office of the State Engineer

PVC polyvinyl chloride

RAML Rio Algom Mining, LLC

Site Property owned by RAML located in the Ambrosia Lake Mining District,
19 miles northwest of Grants, McKinley County, New Mexico

YJD Yellow Jacket Drilling
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report describes the field activities that were used to install 14 replacement monitoring wells
and plug and abandon 15 existing monitoring wells (one well was not replaced) on property that
belongs to Rio Algom Mining, LLC (RAML) in McKinley County, New Mexico (Site). A Site
location map is included as Figure 1. Figure 2 shows the locations of the replacement monitoring
wells and of the monitoring well that was plugged and abandoned, but not replaced.

The wells that were replaced, plugged, and abandoned were MW 05-03, MW 05-08, MW 05-73,
MW 30-04, MW 30-68, MW 30-48 Kd, MW 3 1-01 Tra, MW 3 1-02 Trb, MW 3 1-05, MW 3 1-70,
MW 32-0 1, MW 32-02, MW 32-45 Kd, MW 32-50. The well that was plugged and abandoned,

but not replaced, was MW 30-03. Field work was conducted between October 29, 2012 and

February 1, 2013.

This rest of this report is divided into the following sections: Section 2 describes the site and
provides historical perspective on the need for this well replacement program; Section 3
describes the site geology and hydrogeology; Section 4 presents each aspect of the project
including well drilling and completion, well development, and well abandonment; and Section 5

includes a list of references. The figures are provided in a separate section and consist of a site
location map and a site map showing the location of all of the replacement monitoring wells.

Table 1 presents all of the relevant well data such as location in latitude and longitude, total
depth, screen interval, top of casing elevation, groundwater elevation, etc. The appendices are as
follows: Appendix A - Lithologic Logs for Alluvial Wells (Field and Final), Appendix B -

Lithologic Logs and Geophysical Logs for Bedrock Wells (Field and Final), Appendix C - Well
Completion Diagrams, Appendix D - Well Development Forms, Appendix E - Well Permits,
Appendix F - Well Plugging Plan of Operations and Plugging Records, Appendix G - Field
Notes, and Appendix H - Geophysical Logs (.pdf format) and Photo Log.

2.0 SITE DESCRIPTION

2.1 Location and History

The RAML well replacement project Site is located in the Ambrosia Lake Mining District,
19 miles northwest of Grants, McKinley County, New Mexico. At the request of the New Mexico
Environment Department (NMED), RAML performed a review of Discharge Permit DP-169

monitoring wells. The review included inspection of original well-completion records for total
depth of each well and a comparison of those depths to the current measured depth of each well.
Wells that were significantly shallower than indicated by well-completion records were selected
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for replacement. The review also included a physical inspection of each well and wells that had
visible integrity issues, such as broken casings or screens, were also selected for replacement.

The 15 monitoring wells to be abandoned were constructed in the 1 960s and 1970s and have
been used to monitor groundwater elevation and groundwater chemistry as part of the Site
groundwater monitoring program. The wells range in depth from approximately 35 feet (ft) to
more than 350 ft below ground surface (bgs) and are sampled periodically by the RAML field
sampling team.

2.2 Current Site Conditions

The RAML Site is a former uranium mill that has been shut down and is undergoing site
restoration. Access to the RAML Site is controlled 24 hours a day, seven days a week by a guard
and gated entry, and only authorized and safety-trained personnel are allowed on the site. The
current Site conditions consist of relatively flat, sandy ground with sparse vegetation. Access to
the well locations is via dirt roads. All well locations were accessible throughout the well
replacement program, as the weather was relatively dry.

3.0 GEOLOGY AND HYDROGEOLOGY

The geologic sequence in the project area is as follows, from ground surface to depth: alluvium,
Tres Hermanos "b" sandstone, Mancos Shale, Tres Hermanos "a" sandstone, Mancos Shale,
Dakota sandstone. The Tres Hermanos "c" (the uppermost Tres Hermanos sandstone) has
generally been eroded away on the Site. The alluvial deposits consist of unconsolidated
(uncemented) silty, clayey, sand with an occasional gravel lense. The Tres Hermanos and Dakota
Formation sandstones consist of poorly-cemented to well-cemented, fine- to coarse-grained,
quartz-rich sandstone.

The nine alluvial wells are water table wells in that they contain the first water encountered in
the subsurface. The two Tres Hermanos "b" wells, MW 3 1-02 Trb-R and MW 32-50 Trb-R, are
also water table wells in that the alluvial deposits have eroded down into the Tres Hermanos "b"
such that the alluvial aquifer and the water in the Tres Hermanos "b" are hydraulically
connected. The Tres Hermanos "a" well (MW 31-01 Tra-R) and the two Dakota Formation wells
are considered confined aquifers because these zones are separated from upper geologic zones by
layers of Mancos Shale.
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4.0 INVESTIGATION ACTIVITIES

Prior to performing drilling activities at the Site, INTERA obtained permits from the New

Mexico Office of the State Engineer (NMOSE) to drill groundwater monitoring wells and to plug
and abandon the groundwater monitoring wells that were being replaced. INTERA personnel
also prepared equipment, schedules, and subcontractor technical services agreements; identified
Site utilities with RAML Site personnel; and attended RAML Site health and safety training.

In accordance with the work plan, drilling, sampling, and development equipment were
decontaminated prior to drilling and between soil boring and well drilling activities (INTERA,

2012). Drill cuttings generated during drilling activities were thin-spread on the ground adjacent

to the well boring.

The health and safety of the workers on-site during well replacement activities was a top priority

for RAMVL and INTERA. INTERA personnel and their subcontractors wore radiation detection

badges and conducted alpha particle and gamma ray monitoring of drill cuttings as the wells

were drilled. In compliance with RAML policy, INTERA and subcontractor personnel conducted
personal and vehicle radiation scans at the end of each work day and recorded the results on the

forms provided by RAML. Radiation levels above background or RAML action levels were not

observed.

4.1 Replacement Monitoring Wells

From October 30 through December 18, 2012, INTERA oversaw the drilling, installation, and
development of 14 replacement groundwater monitoring wells. The name of each replacement

monitoring well is the same as the name of the well it is replacing with the addition of the letter

"R" at the end of the name to denote that the new well is a "replacement." Nine of the
replacement monitoring wells (MW 05-03-R, MW 05-08-R, MW 05-73-R, MW 30-04-R, MW

30-68-R, MW 31-05-R, MW 31-70-R, MW 32-01-R, and MW 32-02-R) were installed in
alluvial deposits. The alluvial wells were drilled using hollow-stem auger (HSA) drilling

methods. The remaining five replacement monitoring wells were installed using air-rotary
drilling methods in various Tres Hermanos sandstone units of the Mancos Shale (MW 31-01

Tra-R, M\W 3 1-02 Trb-R, and MW 32-50 Trb-R) or within the Dakota Sandstone (MW 30-48
Kd-R and MW 32-45 Kd-R). Two of these bedrock wells (MW 31-02 Trb-R and MW 32-50

Trb-R) are considered to be water table wells because they are in hydrogeologic communication
with the alluvial aquifer sediments. The other three bedrock wells (MW 31-01 Tra-R, MW 32-

45 Kd-R, and MW 3 0-48 Kd-R) are considered confined aquifers wells.
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Well drilling, installation, development, and abandonment activities were conducted in

accordance with the Monitoring Well Replacement Work Plan, Rio Algom Mining, LLC, dated
October 10, 2012 (INTERA, 2012). This work plan was revised and updated from a previous

version dated October 18, 2011. The well drilling, installation, and development activities were
performed by Yellow Jacket Drilling (YJD) of Phoenix, Arizona. Geophysical logging was

performed by Jet West Geophysical Services, LLC (Jet West), of Farmington, New Mexico.

Field supervision of drilling, geologic logging, geophysical logging, well installation, well

development, and well abandonment were provided by INTERA geologists. The locations of the

groundwater replacement wells are provided on Figure 2. The lithologic logs (Field and Final)

are presented in Appendices A and B. The well completion diagrams of each of the 14 wells,
including construction details, are provided in Appendix C.

4.1.1 HSA Drilling
From October 30 through November 15, 2012, INTERA oversaw HSA drilling activities of nine

alluvial replacement monitoring wells. Soil borings were drilled using a CME-85 drilling rig

equipped with 10-inch augers and a center bit. To determine the total depth of the alluvium, each

soil boring was overdrilled a few feet into the underlying bedrock unit.

While advancing each soil boring, soil samples were collected from the auger flights for

lithologic logging. Soil samples were collected approximately every 10 fi, starting from ground

surface to the total depth of each boring. Total depths for the soil borings ranged from

approximately 34 ft bgs at MW 05-73-R to approximately 82 ft bgs at MW 31 -70-R. Based on

visual observations of soil samples collected from the alluvial boreholes, the subsurface geology

consists of poorly graded fine sands with silt or clay, silts with fine sand, or clay with fine sand.

A few gravel zones were observed in the alluvium but were not prevalent across the Site. Results

of field screening for radiation were below background levels measured at the borehole surface

location. Information regarding depths and background readings for these boreholes can be

found on the lithologic logs in Appendix A.

4.1.2 Air-Rotary Drilling
From November 15 through December 18, 2012, INTERA oversaw air-rotary drilling activities

of five bedrock replacement monitoring wells. Soil/rock borings were drilled with a Gefco

Speedstar 50K drilling rig using ARCH (air rotary casing hammer) drilling and air-rotary

hammer drilling methods. An 8½-inch tri-cone drilling bit was used during ARCH drilling to

advance 9%-inch surface casing from the ground surface to a few feet beyond the bedrock!

alluvium contact. Once the surface casing was secured in place, the borehole was drilled open

hole using an 8¼-inch carbide hammer button drilling bit. A weighted collar was positioned
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directly above the carbide hammer button drilling bit to keep weight on the bit and the borehole
plumb.

While advancing each boring, soil or rock samples were collected from the cuttings discharge
line for lithologic logging. Soil or rock samples were collected approximately every 10 ft,
starting from the ground surface to the total depth of each boring. Water was added to the boring
when necessary to assist in removing cuttings from the borehole. Field screenings of drill
cuttings for alpha and gamma radiation were below background readings measured at the ground
surface. Information regarding depths, fluids, and background readings for these boreholes can
be found on the lithologic logs in Appendix B.

Subsequent to the drilling of each bedrock borehole, Jet West conducted geophysical logging of

the borehole. Each geophysical logging suite included a gamma ray log used to determine
lithology and mineralization and a neutron density tool used to determine porosity and saturation.
The geophysical logging results were used in conjunction with the field lithologic logs to design
the monitoring wells. The geophysical log curves have been incorporated into the lithologic logs
for the bedrock wells and are located in Appendix B.

The bedrock boreholes were drilled to total depths of" 377 ft bgs (MvW 3 0-48 Kd-R), 245 ft bgs

(MW 31-01 Tra-R), 160 ft bgs (MW 31-02 Trb-R), 291 ft bgs (MW 32-45 Kd-R), and 110 ft bgs
(MW 32-50 Trb-R). All of the boreholes were overdrilled approximately 20 ft deeper than the
anticipated total depths (usually into the underlying bedrock unit), allowing for a full geophysical
log of the unit to be recorded. Based on the field lithologic logs and on the geophysical logs
where noted, the depths to the tops of major stratigraphic units encountered in each monitoring
well are as follows:

Formation

Well I.D. Tres Hermanos "a" Tres Hermanos "b" Dakota
(ft bgs) (ft bgs) (ft bgs)

MW 32-50 Trb R 80

MW 31-02 Trb R 93*

MW 31-01Tra R 187* 94*

MW 30-48 Kd R 205* 111" 280

MW 32-45 Kd R 105* 65* 180

*Based on geophysical log as interpreted by the INTERA geologist.
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As noted above, the depths to the top of the Tres Hlermanos "a" and "b" sandstone units of the
Mancos Shale are based on the geophysical log depths instead of the depths indicated by an
examination of drill cuttings. The depths to the top of these units were selected as the depths
corresponding to a change in gamma-ray values because these values are recorded continuously,
in contrast with the depths determined from drill cuttings, which were sampled every 10 ft.

4.1.3 Well Installation
Prior to setting the well, the overdrilled section of each boring was backfillled (i.e., sealed) using
coated ¼-inch bentonite seal. Each well was constructed using 4-inch, flush-joint threaded,

polyvinyl chloride (PVC) schedule 80 casing and well screen.

Each well was installed with a 20-ft section of 0.010-inch slotted screen with an end cap. Blank

casing was placed from the top of the screen to approximately 3 ft above ground surface. Each

well was then constructed using a 10/20 Colorado silica sand filter pack that was placed in the

annulus between the well screen and the boring wall. Above the 10/20 filter pack sand, a

20/40 Colorado silica sand transitional filter pack was installed, followed by ¼-inch or %-inch
diameter (coated pellets if in water, uncoated chips if dry) bentonite seal a minimum of 5 ft thick.

The seal was hydrated as needed and allowed to cure prior to installing the annular cement grout.
The cement/bentonite grout was installed in multiple lifts as needed, with a minimum of 24 hours
of curing time between each lift. The cement grout extended from the top of the bentonite seal to

approximately 3 ft bgs. The sand, bentonite seal, and cement/bentonite grout materials were
installed through 5¼-inch inner diameter augers on the HSA drilling rig for the alluvial wells,

and through a 2-inch inner diameter tremie pipe on the air-rotary drilling rig for the bedrock

wells. The volume of water used to "wash in" the filter pack materials and coated bentonite

pellets during backfilling activities was calculated for removal during development. Surface

completion for all wells consisted of an above-ground, sloped, 2-ft diameter by 6-inch thick
concrete pad with a yellow protective metal standpipe with a locking cover surrounded by four

yellow bollards. Details regarding well construction and completion are summarized on Table 1.

Well completion diagrams are provided in Appendix C.

4.1.4 Well Development
From January 8 through February 1, 2013, INTERA oversaw development of all replacement

monitoring wells. Development consisted of surging, bailing, and pumping. Water quality
parameters for pH, conductivity, temperature, and visual turbidity were recorded during

development.

Prior to development, the static water level was measured in each well. Each well was initially
developed by surging the well screen from bottom to top using a surge block attached to a
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section of drop pipe. The drop pipe was lowered to the bottom of the well on a wire line anid was
marked at the surface to identify when the surge block was at the well bottom. The surge block
was then raised up and down throughout the well screen to sort and capture loose sediment
around the screen. A 10-ft long by 2½-inch diameter bailer was then used to remove water and
sediment from the well. Once the volume of coarse sediment recovery had diminished to a
minimal volume, a 1.5 horsepower submersible pump was used when possible. Low recharge
rates at certain wells made it impractical to develop by pumping; therefore, those wells were
developed by bailing. Wells were developed until three to five casing volumes of water had been
removed. The additional water added during well construction backfilling activities was
removed, as practical, and water quality parameters (pH, specific conductance, and temperature)

were measured until they had stabilized over three consecutive readings. Development water was
land applied on-site per the approved work plan (INTERA 2012). Water quality parameters and
approximate volumes of water removed (in gallons) during well development were recorded on
the well development sheets and in the field logbook. The well development forms are provided
in Appendix D.

4.2 Plugging and Abandoning

From January 24 through February 1, 2013, INTERA oversaw plugging and abandonment
activities of 15 existing groundwater monitoring wells (MW 05-03, MW 05-08, MW 05-73, M\W
30-03, MW 30-04, MW 30-68, MW 30-48 K~d, MW 3 1-01 Tra, MW 3 1-02 Trb, MvW 3 1-05, MW
31-70, MW 32-01, MW 32-02, MW 32-45 Kd, MW 32-50 Trb). The wells were plugged and
abandoned due to a lack of water in the well and/or structural damage of the well screen or
casing, which obstructed sampling equipment from entering the well.

A mixture of bentonite (5% by weight) and cement was placed into each well to be abandoned
through a 2-inch diameter tremie pipe from the total well depth to ground surface. Wells ranged
from 4- to 8-inches in diameter. The well vaults were removed, and the plugged wells were
rechecked for grout subsidence after all the wells had been initially backfilled. A
concrete/bentonite mixture was placed in the subsided areas. Three 20-ft joints of tremie pipe,
from approximately 250 ft to 190 ft bgs, were inadvertently cemented into well MW 31-01 Tra.
All other joints of tremie pipe were successfully removed from the well, and the well was fully
abandoned.

The monitoring wells were plugged and abandoned according to NMED and NMOSE
requirements as described in the New Mexico Environment Department Ground Water Quality
Bureau Monitoring Well Construction and Abandonment Guidelines (2011). Prior to plugging
and abandonment activities, a "Well Plugging Plan of Operations" form was completed for each
well and submitted to the NMOSE. In addition, upon completion of plugging and abandonment
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activities, "Well Plugging Record" forms were prepared and submitted to the NMOSE by the

drilling contractor. Copies of these forms are provided in Appendix F.

4.3 Field Notes

Copies of all field notes are provided in Appendix G.

4.4 Geophysical Logs and Project Photographs

A compact disc containing electronic files of the geophysical logs (in .pdf format) and the project

photographs and a paper copy of the photographs are provided in Appendix H. The geophysical

logs are identified by well name, and the photographs show each of the newly completed

monitoring wells.
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Sampling Method

Drilling Company

Driller
Depth to Water
Logged ay

)lect #:

Group (sotl) name (clay, sand, silty sand, eto), percentege of non-predominant solitype, grading (coarse-gratined soils only), particle.size (coarsa-gralned soils only), angularity, sheps, maximum particle sJze (gravel only), plastlcity (fine-grelned soil only: non, tow,
medIum, hlgh), density (coarsa-grained soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very denise). conslstency (finre-gralned soils
only'. vesy soft, soft, finn, herd, very herd), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HOl (none, week, strng), structure,
camontation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditionls), geologic name ([1' Rnown).

DESCRIPTION

0.,
0.
0

.5

.0

0~
a
C,

I- I
I.-,-

42~~
I

1* 1~L~f\~ #•/. r-./•.

7e'
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J•idx.'-i •iz (Page j of•.)

Project Name: Date Started
Data Completed

Drilling Method

Sampling Method

Drilling Company

: "/hz• •.V.-

Driller
Depth to Water

Logged By

: I•..•.•o'• I• s: Z..'•,t.•

'iect #.

Group (soli) name (clay, sand, silty sand, tet), percentageo onon.predomlnantasoiltyps, grading (coarse-grained sails only), partlcle.
size (coarse-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (tine-grained solls only; non, row,
medium, high), denslty (coarae-grained soils only; very loose, tease, medium dense, dense. very dense), consistency (fine-grelned soils
only;, vary soft, soil, tirm, hard, very hard), color, odtor, moisrlure (dry, moist, wet), reactlon with H40I (none, weak, strong), strucature,
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, dnilling conditions), geologic name (if known).

DESCRIPTION0.

.5n
E
CO
0,

2
CD

1 r=4tA P/ c.4..
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,IrlEE=A LOG oF BORING

Project Name: Date Started : Driller
SDate Completed :Depth to Water

• ,?•Drilling Method :Logged By:

Sampling Method :
Project #; Drilling Company :

Group (aoli) name (clay, send, silty sand, ete). percentage of nan-predominant sail type, grading (coarse-grained sails only), particle-.-
size (coarse-grainad soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle ason' (gravel only), plasticity (fine-grained soils only; non, low,
medium, high), density (croaree-grained soils only;, very loose, loose, mediurn dense, dense, very dense), consistenc-y (tine-grained sotls~only; very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dr, moist, wet), reaction with Hld (none, weak, strong), structure, "

* -." cernentation, other (roots, m•ce, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if known)..,
Depth a• Q. C

Feet DESCRIPTION

S

-. -I--

' . oA., ,o t, C • .-e_-a . •, 4el 14.,, l -4o•J'•

•0 -

i j.,a (,.•... .S7

Notes: 
4- lcD 1'~:jIU-4 c~ceet~4,L

Notes:
V



!lil:•= i~a.=.===i ii=LOG OF BORING
• • • /Yt L-3o l••4Z/./. (Pages! of 3,)

Project Name: Date Started :e/ I/i/ a/.- Driller :"',.

Date Completed : 11 hb2ilIt. Depth to Water :.S . b'•..• l-s
IS' L =0-• Drilling Method : u-.S- (10"". ' Logged By : L .. %• ]•

Sampling Method : - lt•^
Project #: Dnilling Company : •t.Z• .. -.. • t

Group (soile name (cisy, sand, silty sand, sic), percentage of non-predominent soil type, grading (coerse-gralned sells only), particle. f

Ssize (coaras-gralned soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fina-gralned soils only; non, low,
medium, hIgh), density (corsne-greined soils only; very noose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (f'ne-gralned soils
only; very soft, soft, imrn, hard, very hard), color, odor, molsture (dry, moist, wet], reaction with HNI (none, weak., strong), structure, "6

I •._ cementatlon, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if known).

Fee •" E - • DESCRIPTION

i-i

Ze. • ,/ ,. _ .-• .I • --.• .ct ,o

A

Noe:1~X ~ic'4'ri)~



!NIifl=-•. LOG OF BORING (aeo~

Project Name: Date Started :Driller
Date Completed :Depth to Water

•.•c' 1'4 '• LT " Drilling Method :Logged By:

Sampling Method :
Project #: Drilling Company

Group (sol) name (clay, send, silty send, atc). percentage of" non-predomlnsnt soil type, grading (coarse-grained ,=oils only), particle-
size (cosrse-gralned soils only), angularity, shape, maiinmum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fine-grelned soils only; non, low,

~medium, h/gh), density (coarse-grained soils only;, verY ioose, loose, medium dense. dense, very dense), consistency (Ile-gralned soils
only; ve~y soft, soft, finn, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moIst, wet), reaction with HCl (none, week, strong), str'ucture, a~-... cementalton, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drlhling conditions), geioglog name (If known).

Depth • .. €
in 0 ~0

Fee • -. __ <• DESCRIPTION

S
- -. - C

-~ c&A~-
-•-' •74

I . -

°6-'/, • 4-•-1 •-c!.

4's-

- - -

Notes:



.1I f,,__. __ LOG OF BORING
_____'________.__-____ (Page 3of'3)

Project Name: Date Started :Driller:

Date Completed :Depth to water :
!•' q ',• Drilling Method :Logged By:

Sampling Method :

Project #: Dnlllnlg Company
Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, eta), percentage ot non-predom~nant soil type, grading (coarse-gralned soils only), particle-.

size (coarse-gralned soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fine-gralned soils only; non, row,
medium, high), density (coarse-greined soils only; very ioose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (fine-greined soils

"• ~ only;, very soft, soft, firm, hard, very herd), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction wIth HO] (none, weak. strong), structure, "5

Z• l • ,L-. cementation, other (roots, mlca, gypsum, caeicle nodules, drllilng conditinS), geologic name (if known).

@, @.i2

Dept,,h- . Y, • ~b, -'. -

L

W Notes ~ (I~4~. )1&r-rLc.~7.g-iIIa~i7 ~ ~. 63' ~ + IS ~ ~'9c~&ct
•8 •'=-!•,-• •'•



Ifl~EqA LoG OF BORING
.=_ ---- ____,•-• =..j •t~.,,) .__• .• •(Page 1of )

Project N~ame: Date Started :t 1r3 Jl ], Driller :"'T. •_. e.,,l

Date Completed : i' I•1t -3. Depth to Water • (P... & )

Sampling Method : (•••--,
Project #: gDtll~lng Company : "/~/.•-•-',=• •

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, elo), percentage of nonrppedominant soil type, grading (coarse-gralned soils only), particle-
size (coarse-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (tins-grelned aotis only; no~n, low,
medium, high), density (coarsa-gralnad soils only: very loose, loose, medium dense, dense. very dense), ¢onsistency (fine-gralrad aoeIs~only; very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction w~th H~l (none, weak, strong), structure,

- = d . cementation, other (roots, mice, gyps=Tm, celiche nodules, drilling conditions), geologIc name (it known). E

Feet DESCRIPTION "
t~n o.. • _.--4

S

C)e~

r~a~b>

o,.-3 -/-• , g_. N,-,_ • ,t , ilo•- •.3. J•(. , -:/

.C---

- -

•' •' ";•', &-'I 2.
I•t. t•,-•,.,, j_...l , •_/.,•.,• (4c(. r•

/ 5,~ -

IJ
*(~

,,iNm

N0ote: k..%,-o,,., 0L ÷ •, •',....,, ,.,•,.,...•)



IrlRE=IA-LGOBRN

Project Name: Date Started
Date Completed
Driling Method

Sampling Method :

Drilling Company

Driller
Depth to Water

Logged By

Project #:.
Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, eta), percentage of non.predemln~ant soil type, grading (coarse-gralned aoils only), particle-

size (coersa-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maximum partil•e Size (gravei only), plasticity (tine-grainad soils only;, non, low,

medium, high), density (coarse-gralned soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense. very dense), consistenoy (tine-gralned soils
only; very sofi, eoft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moslure (dry, moist, wet), reaction with 1101 (none, weak, strong), structuJre, "•

cementstioni, other (roots, mica, gypsum, clltohe nodules, drilling conditions), geologic usine (If known).E

DESCRIPTION...

(p~Z~ ~

~~5A ~
ps¾~1 •'•=", •-,/, ;-•,-,• I+-cl-•.

O ea:5€•,--J,-l;,.I• .•.; ...,' _



Prolect Name: Date Started : Driller:
Date Completed :Depth to Water :

Sampling Method :
Project #: Drilling Company :

Depth
in

Feet

C
0
0.
2
Cu
U,

0

2
0,

C
0
0~

0.

0.

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, stc), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-gralned soils only), particle-
size (coarse-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fine-grained soils only; non, low,
medium, high), density (coarse-gralned soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (fine-gralned soils
only; very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure,
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if known).

DESCRI PTION

.0

0.

2

-. - - - ---- -. -

.Se~IAe~& CL 1 (CL ~ ~ ~d. ~I04~~4~ 5~-f-

F-cL ~

'"••, -• - ,, ,. - .: ,.-;,. -- • - ? •.- -. ; ',,-/

()4-* x4,-o( ,k-/ S
i: i=

<•k,,.g,... C'r'•-,_ •.•,.o-< 2'3 •o•,.,--v.. •'"7, "¢•-•-,

V{•"•

Notes:



,l"=g,_• _tLOG OF BORING
_.,.•=__• •. 2),.31' - ,/"Z.. (Page L of 3 )

' Project Name•: Date started I " .' L I.-l . Dniller : •-.=:.•
i |. t ,,Lo,."Date Completed :I t | ., Depth to Water : ( •' O. i'7"

SDrilling M ethod : 4 P- F• / • =•Logged By :L -• 'b iH -t'='
Sampling Method : C• "W Al •

I • Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silly sand, eto), percentage of nor-predomlnant soil type, grading (coarse-gralned soils only), partlcle-

•size (coarse-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maaximaum particle size (gravel only), plastioity (fine-grained soils only;, non, low,
me~dium, high), density (coarse-granad soils only; vary loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (line-greined odils
only;, very solt, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, maoisture (dry, moist, wel), reaction with CI-l (none, weak, strong), structure,

• .• ~cementation, other (roots, miaft, gypsum, callchre nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (11 Irnown). ,

I In E. a.
Feet. DESCRIPTION

- -L.I, =,5Z ) ~~

- - -. -- '' '"r,._ .• •

zc'/- -.- r-..,•. . -

Noe lk ?rd.'" " - '



inl .E= LOG OF BORING
. . ..q,• - ,rR• (Page•. of•

Project Name: Date Started : Driter:,-
K~ ••,Date Completed : Depth to Water :

o i V"-Drilling Method :Lagged By:

Sampling Method :

Project *: Drilling Company :

Group (soll) name (clay, samd, sflty sand, ei¢), percentage of nsn.predomlnant soil type, greding (coason-grained soils only), perticle-
lsie (coarse-grained soils only), angularity, ehape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (tine-gralned soils only; non, low,

medium, high), density (ooerse-greaired sors only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (tine-gralned soils
ornly, very sof., solt, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure.,

• • •,d ". cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologio name (ii known). .
Depth *= ' 3) .

E •- _•DESCRIPTION

S
3 i- -

-

Notes: UI



" •.-" .•-- f•t.• • •--" '._{•.(Page o3 of )
Project Name: Date Started :Driller:

SDale Completed :Depth to Water :

Sampling Method :

Project #: Duilling Company

Group (solt) name (clay, sand, silty sand. etc), percentage of no)n-predominant soil type, grading (coaree-grained soils only), particle-
esea (coarse-gralned soils only), angularity, shape, maxi mum partiete size (gravel only), plasticity (Ine-grained soils only;, non, low,

-• medium, high), density (coarse-gaeined solts only;, very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (fina-grelned sails
;:: only;, verysofl, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dfry, moist, wet), reaction with HCl (none, weak, strong), structure,

Det* cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, osllche nodulee, drilling conditions), geologic name (If known). E

In 0. .t
Feel mEDESCRIPTION

!s-

4,

- ~ •r,.-c gX.~ $ r.,



Ifl ~I 1 LOG OF BORING
I

Project Name: Data Started : ~ t•
Date Completed : It le•r)•
Dnilling Method : its/il Cio•' d>'
Sanmpflng Method 4'+ 4 '..'J3,
Drilling Company :VdlIeLj -J'L.tA.k

Depth to Water : ,Logged By

Project #:
Group (soil) name (day, sand, silty sand, et¢), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-grelned soils only), particle-
esze (soa•rse-grainad soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle lsze (gravel only), piasticlty (tlna-gralnad soils only; non, 1ow,

~medium, high), density (coarso-grainad soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (fins-grained soils
only; very soft, soft, firn, hard, very herd), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reection with HCI (nlone, weak, strong), structure, "5

• , . cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsumn, catiche nodules, dtirtfng conditions), geologic name (Ji known). .
Depth "•

Feet E 0= • DESCRIPTION
O9 w

/Lr~e'W1 I-J-. Y~'~1~1 6&/ 1 ~ /JLI~ ~

1c: -

S
&'~q4~ S~j~ (sc) #rs~ ~ Q~r-e sq~eI~'

a
Notes: gL~ 4.- ~ U



inlE.=iA LoG OF BORING
" -- •---•'==- . r,..o• - o •(Page 2o0•,

Project Name: Date Started
Date Completed :

Drilling Method

Sampling Method

Drilling Company :

Ddiller
Depth to Water
Logged By

ject #:

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, eto), percentage ol non-predomsinant soil type, grading (coarse-grained soils only), pertclet-
siz.e (coarse-grened soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle esze (gravel only), plasticity (tine-grained soils only; non, low,
msediurr, high), density (coarse-gralned soils only; very loosee, loose, rsediums dense, denPse, very dense), consistency (lina-grelned sofls
only;, very soft, soalt, hirm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure,
cemsentation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drdlllng conditions), g~ooogic name (Ii known).

DESCRIPTION
03L

&

-D
E

=.
o2

Serq~,et ~

t-e~

I?~

/-tj
I W~-L~(- j4-C.dI.

-,.,,..f~~•',7 -<,-, -t

.Notes:



In E~lALO OF BORING
,___ ____ ___ _____, _ mO t • •(Page oHof ) S

Project Name: Date Started
Date Completed

Drilling Method
Sampling Method
Drilling Company

Drdller
Depth to Water

Logged By

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty' sand, etc), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (ooarae.grained soils only), particle-su-e (coasie-gralned soile only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (graver only), pisatloity (fine-grained soils only; non, low,
mediumn, itg~h), density (coarse-grained soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense). consistency (fine-gralned soils
only;, very salt, soft. firm, herd, very" herd), color, odor, oisolture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with KICI (none, weak, strong), struoture,
cementation, other (roots, mfca, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologio name (if known).

DESCRIPTION

E
C',

t-.

t.

03

-I--

4~Ae-ya~A( ~i'oL (Sc) 1 ~-~~"-V - - -. -

- - - -

~d~Ied~~i C~rm~ci~LS2 swe~ LJ~ ~ C s.P~-SeiZ),

S

Io,• •,'-•--•'• •-•i1--J •-•0

m

Note: ~ %~ryL ~ t-'~~1 i w



IlEALOG OF BORING
m !,• "• 1-" "1-O •._(Page/-- of.( )

Project Name: Dlate Started •Driller

Date Completed :Depth to Water
R'jO •j1• 7• V'• Drilling Method :Logged By:

Sampling Method :
Project #: Drilling Company •

I I Group (soil) name (clay, send, silty sand, eto}, percenlage of non-predomlnanl soil type, grading (coarse-gralned soils oNly), pa~rticle-

size (coame-grainsd soils ordy), angularity, shape, maximum partiole size (gravel only), plasticity (line-gralned soils only;, non, low.
• -• . mediurn, high), density (coarse-gralned soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), conalstency (fine-gralned soils

only; very salt, soft, firm, hard, very hard}, color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet). reaction with lICE (none, weak, atrong), structure, "5
©~emnentation, other (o~ots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodiules, drilling conditions), geologIc neame (If known). •

Depth "• a._ (

Fee D- - DESCRIPTION 2•

(0 CO 0. "

7rS,"

A



....__ __ __ _ '(Page I of 3 ) S
Project Name: Date Started

Date Completed

Drilling Method

Sampling Method

Drilling Company

Ii f~, (
iii ~

C4ie1 ~ .
,()~a

Driller
Depth to Waler

Logged By

act #:

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty send, eto). percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-grained soils only), partilea-
size (coarse-grelned soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (lne-gralned soils only; non, low,
medium, high), density (coarse-gralned soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (line-grained soils
only; very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HOI (none, weak, strong), structure,
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliches nodules, drilllng conditions), geologic name (If known).

DESCRIPTION

ci
0

0a

0~

E

0.

(D
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Notes: ~ o( # ~ C"~-' ~
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Project Name: Date Started :Driller
Date Completed :Depth to Water

•L, •"• •••0• Drlling M~ethrod :Logged By:

sampling Method :
Project #: Drillifng Company

Group (soil) name (day, sand, asily sand, eto), percentage of nan-predominant soil type, grading (coarsa-gralned soils only), particle-
size (coaraa.gralnsd salle only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (flne-gralned sotta only; non, low,

• -•medium, high), density (coarse-granad soils only; ver'y loose, loose, mediurm dense, dense, very dense), consistency (iine.graned soils
;> ~only;, very salt, antfi, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, molsture (dry, motst, wet), reaction with 1101 (none, weak, etrong), structure, "

Dept "• - cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if known).

Fee • DESCRIPTION 2

O Notes:



iIflBEIA LOG OF BORING

Project Name: Date Started :Driller:
Date Completed :Depth to Water

" Cx', I'tA' • Drilling Method : Logged By

Sampling Method :

Project #: Drill~ng Company :

Group (soil) name (Clay. sand, silty sand, eto), percentage of non-predomnsnnt saol type, gradring (coame-gratnsd sells only), particle-
esie (coerse-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle esie (gravel only), plasticity (fine-grained soils only; non, low,
medIum, high), density (coarse-gralned soils only; vary loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (tins-grained so~s

~only; very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard'). color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with 1401 (none, weak, sTrOng), structure.

• • • . • cementation, other (roals, mlca, gypsum, calichie nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (it known). .

Feat O E L 0" DESCRI PTION

S

e~ ~4s~ C7½~ -~b.2~), /~L ~ ~ - ~%iAL(

V-LJ-.j w-~e...tL ~ lb ~ ~ b~
5

- .~ t' cC

~-ijr' e Lv' be~

Notes: t'•O<.-'P
t'""'"l e £7f' 4 ~2.., ~ A~4e4~. , I/
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Ii~iL:A" .- , 7". LOG OF BORING
• • •. •Y)• ",2,. •2-t"• (Page I of 3)

Project Name: Date Started : Io-)//v,7 . Driller :.•. '1.. - ',--4•.,r•,.

Date Completed : c~'/La ii L et ogg aed By•( •

Sampling Method c-. -• -,.,L',.

Project #: Drilling Company : "/•. "-.•.I•

Depth
in

Feat
Co

11

G)

E•
a)

0.

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, etc), p•erentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-gralned solls only), partlcle-
size (coarsa-gralned solls only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fine-gralned soils only; non, low,
medium, hi1gh), density (coarse-greined soils only; very loose, loose, medIum dense, dense, very dense), consistency (fina-grained soils
only; very soft, soft, fIrm, hard, very hard), cslor, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reac=tion with liCI (none, weak, strong), structure,
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling condltions), geologic name (If known).

DESCRIPTION

S
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iln--I LOG OF BORING

(Page 2,,of1: )
Project Na m e: DDate Started : Driller:

Date Completed : Depth to Water :

_____________: ____________ Drlltng Method : Logged By:
Sam'pling Method :

Project #• Drilling Company

Group (soil) name (clay, send, sitay send, eta). percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coer'se-grained soils only), particle.
size (coasie-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (tine-greined soils only; non, low.

~madfum, high), density (coarse-grelned soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (fine-gratned s0ils
only;, very soft, soil, fwrm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moisi, wet), reac-tion with HCI (none, weak, strong). structure, .o

Depth ' ) C- ~
in _-. a 0.c

-et DESCRIPTION 2

3e,

/]- ,c ro -- e,.,, ~cw3~')

(¶•'t4, /•. • 1
I~~) 1~44

•,9'c, C ••o •; • •=,.,-•_•

Notes (

0l

0
Notes:



If~~1LOG OF BORING

• -'-' •- •4_•,•(Page 3 of 3)

Project Name: Date Started :Driler:

A\Date Completed : Depth to Water :
__________________________ Drillfng Method : Logged By:

Sampling Method
Project #: Drilling Company :

Group (sol) name (clay, sand, silty sand, slc), percantage o4f non-predomkiant soil type, grading (coarse-grakied soils only), particle-
size (coarse-grained soils only), angularity. shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fine-gralned soils only; non. low,

-• medium, high), density (coerse-rained soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (fine-gralned soils
only;, very soli, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist. wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure,
cl ;. elmentat~on, other (roots, mice, gypsum, callche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (If known). .

Depth -- ~ d E

Feet mE • •) • DESCRI PTION 2

0O (0" 0-., 0.,.,-,.

7S _ .._

A

ir.•. ,,3,.; !1•. ;""•'•"/'-(x,.,-d,.,-•"•'-'°" ,d_,.,-fl;,,•)e- -- •' •'•.

+ 7~.s",,lr.•.4 ,d#,,e



DESCRIPTION

Poorly Graded SAND, few clay, fine grained sand (99% quartzl% lithics), nonpiastic, very
loose, light brown, dry, strong HCI reaction

Trace clay, weak HCl reaction

Clayey SAND, poorly graded, fine grained sand (99% quartzJ1 % lithics), low to medium
plasticity, loose, reddish-brown, wet, weak HCl reaction

sand, medium plasticity, soft, brown, wet, weak HOl

Clayey SAND, poorly graded, fine grained sand (99% quartz/1% lithics), non-plastic (too wet),
very loose, light brown, wet, no HOl reaction

Fat Clay, high plasticity, hard, gray-brown (glossy), mosit, no HOl reaction
Fat Clay, high plasticity, hard, gray-brown (glossy), mosit, no HCl reaction
SANDSTONE (Tres Hermanos B); light brown, moderately weathered, weak to very weak rock,fine grained (99% quartzll% lithics), no HCl reaction, alteration to clay in matrix (red and black),

-Slough
--End Cap

Notes:
S1. Grab sample taken at -10' intervals.
o2. Max Background Readings: alpha = non-detect; gamma = 17 uR/hr.
S3. Surveyed Top of Casing (TOC) elevation (feet, above mean sea level)
Smeasuring point is on the top of the PVC, north side.



InlEE:A LOG OF BORING •MW 05-08-R
~(Pagel1 ofi1)

Project Name: Date Started : 10/31/12 Driller :J. Lagana
BHP Billiton Date Completed : 11/01/12 Depth to Water : 52.5' bgs

Rio Algom Site Drilling Method : HSA (10" OD) Logged By : L. Dalton

Sampling Method : Cuttings Latitude : 35.385027384
____ Project #: RIOAL.C003.169 Drilling Company : Yellow Jacket Drilling Easting : -107.807534195

tu
C

Depth
in

Feet
DESCRI PTION

0
1-
10.

MW 05-08-R:
TOC Elev.: 2101.58

.r• Lockable
Cover

4-

0-

10-

20-

30-

40--

50--

60-

70-

80-

-2098

" 2088

- 2078

- 2068

" 2058

-2048

-2038

*2028

Sandy SILT, fine grained sand, non-plastic, loose, light brown, dry, strong HCl reaction, roots

Silty SAND, pooily graded, fine to medium grained sand (99% quartz/l% lithics), angular to
subround, non-plastic, very loose, light brown, dry, strong HOl reaction

Poorly Graded SAND, few clay, trace fine sandstone gravel, fine to medium grained sand (99%
quartz/1 % lithics), angular to subround, non-plastic, loose, reddish-brown, dry to moist, weak
HCI reaction

Little clay, moist

Wet

Clayey SAND, poorly graded, fine to medium grained sand (99% quartz/i1% lithics), angular to
subround, medium plasticity, loose, light brown, wet, no HOl reaction

--Grout

--4.5"* OD
SCH 80 PVC

-- Bentonite
Seal

--20/40 Sand

--10/20 Sand

--0.010"~
Slotted
Screen

0

E

0

a

SANDSTONE (Tres Hermanos B); light gray, moderately to non-weathered, medium weak rock.fine (90%) to medium (10%) grained (99% quartzJ1% lithics), angular to subround, no H~l
•reaction, alteration to clay in matrix, clast supported J I -End Cap-Slough

Bottom of boring at 75' bgs

Notes:
1. Grab sample taken at -10' intervals.
2. Max Background Readings: alpha = non-detect; gamma = 18 uR/hr.
3. Surveyed Top of Casing (TOC) elevation (feet, above mean sea level) measuring
point is on the top of the PVC, north side.



In r-qA LO•FBRN MW057-
~(Page 1 ofi1)

Project Name: Date Started : 11/03/12 Driller :J. Lagana
BHP Billiton Date Completed :11/04/12 Depth to Water : 16.2' bgs

Rio Algom Site Drilling Method : HSA (10" OD) Logged By : L. Dalton

Sampling Method : Cuttings Latitude : 35.387182735
___ Project # RIOAL.C003.169 Drilling Company : Yellow Jacket Drilling Longitude : -107.813250427

Depth
in

Feet

0)(

.C_
0)

0<
(.9

MW 05-73-R:
TOC Elev.: 2100.62

C'CoverDESCRIPTION

0

5

10

15

20

25

30-

35-

40-

2097

*2092

*2087

-2082

-2077

-2072

-2067

-2062

Sandy CLAY, fine grained sand, low to medium plasticity, very soft, light brown, dry, strong HCI
reaction, roots

Silty SAND, trace clay, poorly graded, fine grained sand (99% quartz/l% lithics), nonplastic,
very loose, light brown, dry, strong HCI reaction, roots

Clayey SAND, poorly graded, fine grained sand (99% quartz/1% lithics), low plasticity, loose,
brown, wet, weak HCI reaction, roots

Per driller slower drilling at 27' bgs

- Grout

--4.5" ODSCH 80 PVC

- 20/40 Sand

-10/20 Sand

-0.010"~
Slotted
Screen

--End Cap

S

0

2
0

0

'C)

SANDSTONE (Tres Hermanos B); light brown, moderately weathered, weak to very weak rock,
fine grained (99% quartz/l% lithics), no HCI reaction, alteration to clay in matrix (red, black, and

kwhite), clast supported /

Bottom of boring at 34' bgs

(j)

Notes:
1. Grab sample taken at -10' intervals.
2. Max Background Readings: alpha = non-detect; gamma = 26 uP/hr.
3. Surveyed Top of Casing (TOC) elevation (feet, above mean sea level) measuring
point is on the top of the PVC, north side.

m



DESCRIPTION

Poorly Graded SAND, few clay, fine grained sand (99% quartz/l% Iithics), non-plastic, loose,
light brown, dry, strong HCI reaction

Per driller, harder drilling at 35' bgs

Poorly Graded SAND with gravel and clay, fine to medium grained sand (99% quartz/l% lithics),
subangular to subround, non-plastic, loose, reddish-brown, dry, strong HCl reaction

Poorly Graded SAND, few clay, fine grained sand (99% quartzl% lithics), non-plastic, loose,
brown, moist, no HOl reaction

Notes:
1. Grab sample taken at -10' intervals.
2. Max Background Readings: alpha = non-detect; gamma = 16 uR/hr.
3. Surveyed Top of Casing (TOC) elevation (feet, above mean sea level) measuring
point is on the top of the PVC, north side.



-(Pagel1ofi1)

Project Name: Date Started : 11/13/12 Driller :J. Lagana
BHP Billiton Date Completed :11!/14/12 Depth to Water : 63' bgs

Rio Algom Site Drilling Method : HSA (10" OD) Logged By : L. Dalton

a:Sampling Method : Cuttings Latitude : 35.418706980
____ Project #: RIOAL 0003.169 Drilling Company : Yellow Jacket Drilling Longitude : -107.837913124

Depth
in

Feet

0

t.__
DESCRIPTION

C-)
I_
0<

MW 30-68-R:
TOO Elev.: 2125.31

r• • Lockable
Cover

1-
0-

10-

20-

30-

40-

50-

60-

70-

80-

- 2122

-2112

- 2102

- 2092

-2082

-2072

S2062

2052

Lean CLAY, trace fine grained sand, low to medium plasticity, very soft, light brown, dry, strong
H~l reaction, roots

Poorly Graded SAND, few clay, fine grained sand (99% quartzll% lithics), non-plastic, very
loose, light brown, dry, strong H~l reaction

trace clay

Silty SAND, poorly graded, fine grained sand (99% quartz/i1% lithics), non-plastic, loose, light
brown, dry, strong H~l reaction

Poorly Graded SAND, few clay, fine grained sand (99% quartz/l% lithics), non-plastic, loose,
brown, dry, strong H~l reaction

Sandy Lean CLAY, trace fine to coarse rounded sandstone gravel, fine grained sand, medium
plasticity, soft, brown, dry to moist, strong H~l reaction

PVC

0

7

0

a

E
0

ta,

SANDSTONE (Tres Hermanos B); light gray to moderate gray, slightly weathered (orange),
moderately weak rock, fine grained (99% quartzl1% lithics), strong H~l reaction, alteration to

\clay in matrix, clast supported, dry

SHALE (MANCOS); moderate gray, fresh, very weak rock, strong H~l reaction, dry

Bottom of boring at 64' bgs

~1~

I * U l

1J2
Notes:
1. Grab sample taken at ~10' intervals.
2. Max Background Readings: alpha = non-detect; gamma = 21 uR/hr.
3. Surveyed Top of Casing (TOO) elevation (feet, above mean sea level) measuring
point is on the top of the PVC, north side.

Ip



InlEE:A LOG OF BORING •MW 31-05-R
-(Page 1 of 1)

Project Name: Date Started : 11/12/12 Driller : J. Lagana
BHP Billiton Date Completed : 11/13/12 Depth to Water : 40.4' bga

Rio Algom Site Drilling Method : HSA (10" OD) Logged By : L. Dalton

Sampling Method : Cuttings Latitude : 35.405009425
____ Project #: RIOAL.C003.169 Drilling Company : Yellow Jacket Drilling Longitude : -107.8233853 10

4 4
Depth

in
Feet

DESCRI PTION (D

MW 31-05-R:
TOC Elev.: 2117.05

r_. Lockable
Cover

0-

10-

20-

30-

40-

50-

60--

70--

80--

- 2114

- 2104

- 2094

Poorly Graded SAND with Silt, trace clay, fine grained sand (99% quartz/l% lithics), non-plastic,very loose, light brown, dry, strong HCl reaction, roots

Clayey SAND, poorly graded, fine grained sand (99% quartz/l% lithics), no to low plasticity,
loose, brown, dry to moist, strong HCl reaction

Poorly Graded SAND, trace clay, fine sand (99% quartz/1% lithics), non-plastic, loose, light
brown, dry to moist, strong HCI reaction

/

-4;

- 2084

--Grout

--4.5" OD
SCH 80 PVC

-- Bentonit
Seal

--20/40 Sand

-- 10/20 Sand

--0.010"
Slotted
Screen

- 2074

- 2064 Iwet

0

9

E
0

V

a

- 2054

- 2044

ISANDSTONE (Tres Hermanos B); light gray to gray, moderately to weakly weathered, weak to
medium weak rock, fine grained (99% quartz/1% lithics), no HCl reaction, alteration to clay in
\matrix (red-brown, orange, and black), clast supported

j~End CapSlough

I

Bottom of boring at 66' bgs

Notes:
1. Grab sample taken at -10' intervals.
2. Max Background Readings: alpha = non-detect; gamma = 18 uR/hr.
3. Surveyed Top of Casing (TOC) elevation (feet, above mean sea level) measuring
point is on the top of the PVC, north side.



InlE~ LO F OIG W317
~(Page 1 of 1)

Project Name: Date Started : 11/05/12 Driller : J. Lagana
BHP Billiton Date Completed : 11/05/12 Depth to Water : 37.1' bgs

Rio Algom Site Drilling Method : HSA (10" OD) Logged By : L. Dalton

Sampling Method : Cuttings Latitude : 35.402968532
___ Project #: RIOAL.C003.169 Drilling Company : Yellow Jacket Drilling Longitude - : -107.8241 97149

t-
O).

Depth
in

Feet
DESCRIPTION

a--

MW 31-70-R:
TOC Elev.: 2115.20

r• Lockable
Cover

-4 1~

0-

10-

20-

30-

40-

50-

60-

70-

80-

90-

2112

2102

2092

2082

2072

2062

2052

2042

2032

Silty SAND, poorly graded, fine grained sand (99% quartz/1% lithics), non-plastic, very loose,light brown, dry, strong HCl reaction, roots

Poorly Graded SAND, trace clay, fine grained sand (99% quartz/l% lithics), non-plastic, loose,
light brown, dry to moist, strong HCI reaction

Sandy Lean CLAY, fine grained sand, low to medium plasticity, soft, light brown, dry to moist,
strong H~l reaction

Clayey SAND, poorly graded, fine grained sand (99% quart 0/l% lithics), low to medium
plasticity, loose, brown, wet, weak H~l reaction

Sandy Lean CLAY, fine grained sand, medium plasticity, soft, light brown, wet, weak HCl
reaction

Poorly Graded SAND with Clay, fine sand (99% quartz/1% lithics), non-plastic (sticky), very
loose, light brown, wet, weak HCl reaction

--Grout

--45" ODSCH 80 PVCU

-- Bentonite
Seal

--20/40 Sand

-- 10/20 Sand

--0.010"
Slotted
Screen

--End Cap

--Slough

0J

No sample collected

4,.,-,-
SANDSTONE (Tres Hermanos B); light gray, moderately to weakly weathered, very weak toweak rock, fine grained (99% quartz/1% lithics), no HCl reaction, alteration to clay in matrix,
\clast supported/

Bottom of boring at 82' bgs

~1

Co

Co

*0

Notes:
1. Grab sample taken at ~10' intervals.
2. Max Background Readings: alpha = non-detect; gamma = 26 uR/hr.
3. Surveyed Top of Casing (TOC) elevation (feet, above mean sea level) measuring
point is on the top• of the PVC, north side.

p



InlEE:A LOG OF BORING:• MW 32-O1-R
~(Page 1 of 1)

Project Name:
BHP Billiton

Rio Algom Site

Date Started
Date Completed

Drilling Method

Sampling Method
Drilling Company

: 11/07/12
: 11/12/12

:HSA (10" OD)
:Cuttings
:Yellow Jacket Drilling

Driller
Depth to Water

Logged By

Latitude
Longitude

:J. Lagana
:16.6'bgs

:L. Dalton

:35.398821 221
:-1 07.821931 373iect #: RIOAL.C003.169

DESCRIPTION

t

a-

0

MW 32-01-R:
TOC Elev.: 2111.54

r•- Lockable
r--• Cover

Poorly Graded SAND with Silt, trace clay, fine grained sand (99% quartz/i1% lithics), non-plastic,
very loose, light brown, dry, strong HCl reaction

Clayey Sand, poorly graded, fine grained sand (99% quartz/l% lithics), medium plasticity, loose,
brown, moist, strong HCI reaction
per driller clay beginning around 12' bgs

Lean CLAY, medium plasticity, firm, brown, moist to wet, strong HCI reaction

Poorly Graded SAND with Clay, fine sand (99% quartz/l% lithics), non-plastic, loose, brown,
wet, weak HCI reaction

dark brown

I-.

--Grout

--4.5' OD
SCH 80 PVC

-- Bentonite
Seal

--20/40 Sand

-- 10/20 Sand

-- 0.010"
Slotted
Screen

-Slough

-End Cap
SANDSTONE (Tres Hermanos B); light gray, moderately to weakly weathered, very weak to
weak rock, fine grained (95% quartz/5% lithics), no HCI reaction, alteration to clay in matrix
(red-brown, orange, and black), clast supported

0

E
0

.2

~2)

Bottom of boring at 60' bgs

p

Notes:
1. Grab sample taken at -10' intervals.
2. Max Background Readings: alpha = non-detect; gamma = 29 uR/hr.
3. Surveyed Top of Casing (TOC) elevation (feet, above mean sea level) measuring
point is on the top of the PVC, north side.



In .EqA LGOFBOIGM320R
~~(Pagel1 ofi1)

Project Name: Date Started : 10/30/12 Driller :J. Lagana
BHP Billiton Date Completed : 10/31/12 Depth to Water :46.8' bgs

Rio Algom Site Drilling Method : HSA (10" OD) Logged By : L. Dalton

Sampling Method : Cuttings Latitude : 35.405657186
____ Project #: RIOAL C003.169 Drilling Company : Yellow Jacket Dulling Longitude : -107.82141 9552

S/

Depth
in

Feet

C-

.00

O5,=
DESCRIPTION

"-)
1I
<~
n,"
(.9

MW 32-02-R:
TOC Elev.: 2117.08

r~LockableCover

10--

20•

30•

404

50•

70-

80-

2114

2104

2094

Silty SAND, poorly graded, fine grained sand (99% quartz/i1% lithics), non-plastic, very loose,
light brown, dry, strong HCI reaction, roots

SILT, little clay, fine grained sand, low to medium plasticity, loose, reddish-gray, dry, strong HCI
reaction

Poorly Graded SAND, few silt, fine grained sand (99% quartz/1% lithics), loose, light brown,
dry, strong HCI reaction

2084 few clay, trace medium grained sand, subangular to subround, nonpiastic, brown

2074

--Grout

--4.5" OD
SCH 80 PVC

-- Bentonit
Seal

-20/40 Sand

--10/20 Sand

--0.010"
Slotted
Screen

•--End Cap

i

2064 Wet

9

0

0)

2054

-2044

SANDSTONE (Tres Hermanos B); light gray, moderately weathered, very weak rock, fine (90%)
to medium (10%) grained (99% quartzl1% lithics), angular to subround, no HCI reaction,
alteration to clay in matrix, clast supported

Bottom of boring at 68' bgs

e3

Notes:
1. Grab sample taken at -10' intervals.
2. Max Background Readings: alpha = non-detect; gamma = 16 uP/hr.
3. Surveyed Top of Casing (TOC) elevation (feet, above mean sea level) measuring
point is on the top of the PVC, north side.

iip



APPENDIX B
Lithologic Logs and Geophysical Logs for Bedrock Wells

(Field and Final)



~LOG OF BORING

________________ • • (age ,/of )
Project Name: Date Started : |if,• ItrL-1 Driller : . "'•..{.,

Date Completed : jI IAl.•l-,. Depth to Water :Itol 1 ,

Sampling Method : .- =__ S "-I
Project #: Drilling Company : • ,, '.,f,.

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, otld, percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-grained soils only), particle-
size (coamse-gralned soils ordy), angularity, shape, maximum partricle size (gravel Only), plasticity (lirns-greined soils only; non, tow,medium, high), density (coarse-gralned sails only;, very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, vary dense), conaisterl=y (tfine-gralned sonlsonly; very stsflradvery hard), color, odor, mosue(dry, moist, wet), eainwthCI(none, weak, strong), structure, .
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, cealohe nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name gif k~nown).

D epth • • ,-E

Feat _DESCRIPTION

SC- &- 4 x lcl/



-__ __ __ __ __ __ V 2 (Page•z of )
Project Name: Date Started :Driller-:

• •••• ,."Data Completed : Depth to Water :
______________________ Drilling Method :Logged By

Sampling Method :
Project #' Drilling Company :

Group (soil) name (day, sand, silty sand, sic), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-grained soils only), particle-
size (coarse-grelned sails only). engutarit, shape, maximum pa'tcllel esia (gravel only), plasticity (tlna-gralnad soils only; non, tow,~~medium, high), density (coarse-greined soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (tine-preined soi'ls

P"only;, Very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HICl (none, weak, strong), structure,
• d cementation, other (roots, tialc, gypsum1, caliche nodules, drilling condritions), geologic name (if known).

Depth •Q E=
in a.m aI

Fet- DESCRIPTION •
0) 0) . 0..

30-

.... .... I, - ~ ~ #CIS

Notes: 0



IlI ~iII .LoG OF BoRING ....e ..
-"'- • • , . r•,.). Af- q• v.•• ('ae5of 1

Project Name: Date Started
•Date Completedf
Dd~ling M~ethod

Sampling Method :
DrillIng Company :

Driller
Depth to Water
Logged •y'

Group (soil) name.(dlay, sand, silty'sand, eta), percentage of non-predominantt soIl type,• gnrling (coarsei-g.relnedl soils only). particle-.
size (ooarse-graina~d soils only), angularity, shape, maximum pare .de size (gravel only). plasticity (tirne-grainod soils, onli' non, low,
medi'ume, high), .density (odarsa-gratned soils only;, van/ loose, loose, medium dense, densevery dense), consistency filne-grainedi solt
odiy vert, soft, solt, firm, hard, very hard), ,coior, odor, moisture (dry, moel.t wet), reaction with' 'ICI (norte, weak, stron~g), structure,.
¢ementatlon, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodales,.drlling conditions), geologic name (if known). "

DEscRIPTION

0.

0.

C

I
0

7 ~Ae~~( ,-',A -L••

- ~ - )~st.e~
t'z~ r-~'-~

j

'0

'I

Th--

.- ~ £•~) ,-t~a.o4•I 1;s,,• s •(,zf• • 4.ki•.i•*-'-/• V,•.o-,y_

- '. fa- •I .)-t/"° k2 ,-'sa :,d / •> -- - ...



-- "-- __._______,,._" -~ J-•- •;1?. (Page 4/ of

Project Name: Date Started :Driller:
Date Completed :Depth to Water

_______________________________ Drlling Method : Logged By

Sampling Method :

Project #1: Drilling Company :

Depth
In~~1LL I Feat a•

O'U

a)

E

C a.

0

Group (soil) name (clay, send, silly saeni, eto), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grdadmg (coarse-grained soils only), particle-
size (coarsa-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maximum perticle size (gravel only), pleenl¢lty (fine-grainad soils only, non, low,
meadi ran, high), density (coarse-grained soils oriwy very loose, looses, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (flne-grained soils
oniy;, very soft, soft, finn, hard, very hard), color, odor, moIsture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong). stnzotuie,
c~ementatlon, other (roote, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if known).

DESCRI PTION

-D

Cl

- T - r r -

S

0

0
Notes:



Ifl ,sz LoG OF BORING

•,-••----=.a •_ . /'t..3"•:D .. ,•/ Riizt, (Page •-f )
Prolect Name: Date Started :Driller:

Date Completed :Depth to Water :
_______________________ Drlling Method :Lagged By:

Sampling Method
Project #: Drilling Company

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, eta), percentage of non-predomnanet coil type, grading (coarse-grained solia oriy), particle-
siz.e (coarse-gralned solsc only), angularity, shape, maximum partialesiz=e (gravel only), plasticity (flne-greined soils only; non, low,
med~um, high), desitly (coarce-grainsd cotta oniy very loose, loose, medium dense, desre, very dense), consistency (fine-grelned soils
only; very clalfmhard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, molst, wet), reaction with HCi (none, weak, strong), structure,

* . cementation, other (roete, mice, gypsumn, ceilcice nodulies, drilling conditions), geologic irame (ii known). E
Depth e r j• •

In *.- - • .

Fea_ lDESCRIPTION2

I - 'z ,,-'.,,, ' e # e:.i~

i

W Notes



InfE=IA LOG OF BORING

Project N~ame: Date Started :Driller:

Date Completed :Depth to Water :
Drilling Method :Logged By:
Sampling Method :

Project t Drilling Company :

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty send, es.c), percentage of non-predomtnant soil type, grading (coarse.gralnsd soils only), particle-
eize (coarse-grained solse only), angularity, shnpe, maximum perticle size (graval only), plastioity (flna-grjalnad soils only; non, low,
iedrium, high), density (coares-grained soils only;, ,vey loose, loose, medIuma dense, dense, veny dense), conenoiency (fine-gralned soils

"• ~ only; very solt, soit, Ifir, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with MCI1 (none, weak, strong), structure, "
ID =4= • • cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, cetiche nodules, drilling condllions), geologic name fjf known). E>

Depth • g E.€

Feet t • [
Fee _DESCRI PTION

/q•. s--~ d.

Notes:

S

0



Project Name: Date Started :Driller:

Date Completed :Depth to Water :
Drilling Method :Logged By:

Sampling Method
Project #i: Drilling Company

S Group (soIl) name (clay, sand, silty sand, eat), percentage of non-predominant soil type. grading (coarse-grelned soils only), pnrticle-
size (coarse-gralned solse only), angularity, shape, maximum particle sihe (gravel only), plasticity (line-grainad soils only non, low,
medium, high), density (coarse-grained soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (flna-grainsdeoils
only; very sfotfrhd.very hard), ler, odor, mosue(dry, moist, ,wet), re{inwt O none, weak, strong), structure,

*cementation, other (roats, mica, gypsum, calldhe nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if known). E
Depth -- •= e,

Feet _ -- DESCRI PTION
_9 20

ut i co ."a (-

- 's.JeC>@I-A
- C. I•r_

* ~Notes:



Project Name: Date Started : Driller.
Date Completed . Depth to Water :

______________________ Drtiling Method :Logged By:
Samplilng Method

Project #: Drilling Company :

S

Depth
in

Feet E
ci) Cu

6

E-

a.
0.

0

Group (solt) name (clay, sand, s~lty sand, etcr). percentage of non-predominant soilt ype, grading (coaree-grainted soits only), particle-size (coarse-gratned soils only), angulerity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fine-grainad soils only;, non, low,
medium, high), density (coaree-gratnsd soils only;, very loose, loose, medIlum dense, dense, very dense), conseistency (ftne-grainled soils
only; very selt, soft, firm, hard, very h'ard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HICI (none, weak, strong), structure,
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, calflche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (irf knownm).

DESCRIPTION
a..
0

(
7

1
4, w&

Notes:



Irl[Eq~A LOG OF BORING
_ _ _I__ _ _-- . ..•_ ._ "_ _ _ _ _ D • '- ' K B 2 .,.. (P a g e• ' of

Project Name. Date Started :Driller:

Date Completed :Depth to Water
_______________________ Drillilng Method :Logged Ey

Sampling Method :
Project Q: Drilling Company :

Group (soll) name (clay, sand, silly sand, eto), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (conaea-grmined soils only), particle-
size (coars•-grainisd soils only), angularity, shape. maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fine.grained solsa oily; non, low,

-~ medium, high), dens~ty (coame-gralned soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, denee, very dense), conleistency (fine-grained soils

only, very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hatd), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure, "

Feet ' EcDESCRIPTION2

'

a• - •;iW( •L&. ,, -[o,-- o ,

A

W Notes:



InlEE=ALOOFBRN S
Project Name: Date Started

Date Completed

Drilling Method
Sampling Method

Drilling Company :

Driller-
Depth to Water

Logged By

iect #:

Group (soil) name (clay, send, silty sand, 610). percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarso-grained soils only), particle-
esze (coasre-grelned soils only), angularity, eheae, maximum particle size (gravel orny), plasticity (dirna-gralned soils only; non, low,
medium, high), density (coaers-grained soils only;, very loose, looses, medium dense, dense, very dense), cone=lelency (tina-gralned soils
only; ver soft, soil, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction withr HCI (none, weak, strong), structure,
cementation, other (roots, mice, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if known).

DESCRI PTION

E

onj

2

(S
0)

C
a-

E.

0.

Q~Ls ~

LA~Ld~~.lK j46-i

Notes:

St ~ 1 ~ t's-~ t'e~c&. Cw
•.i i _0

lt'-~~

Notes:



• • • r•. •> • • •.•• .(Pager! of )
Project Name: Date Started :Duiller:

RDale Completed :Depth to Water :
________________________ DiligMehdLogdB

Sampling Method :
Project #: Drilling Company :

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silly send. eto). percentage of non-predorninant soil type, grading (coarse-grained soila only), particle-
size (coarse-grainad soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (llna.grlaind soils only; non, low,

• • medium, high), density (coarse-grainad soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), cornaiatency (fine-grained soils
only: very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, rroisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, sirong), structure, .

Deph . .-. cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, oallche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if known).

Feat =E • p- ESRPTION2

:s --- - - o_

Notes:



Ifl EqA LoGF BoRING
_____ ____ -.,_ _____ • 3D •t K (Page/,•of

Project Name: Date Started
Date Completed

Drilling Method

Sampling Method
Drilling Company

Ddiller
Depth to Water

Logged By

leot #:

Group (Boll) name (clay, sand, silty sand, elo), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (cosree-gralned soils only), particle-
size (coarse-grainad soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (line-grainsdasoils only;, non, low,
medium, high), density (coarse-gralned soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (finre-gralned soils
only; yery sail, solt, lirm, herd, very ha.-d), eotor, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HICI (none, weak, strong). etructwe,
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if known).

DESCRIPTION
0.
E
cli
CI)

d

a.

0.

0.

a-

.5

2
cO

II- - IV.tD te

/\ CI

I~-(:~

•.' ••-"•-r ,.,..•,,-- •,•, ;Z.I, 0
A1 e : -,.",. ¢

- ~ ~ " / c 1 - &LALk e•iw!

&
Notes:



IflilEl LO'" ORN... __|njL ©(Pae=rof

Project Name: Date Started
Date Completed
Drilling Method

Sampling Method:

Drilling Company

Driller
Depth to Water

Logged By

ieat #:

Group (soail) name (day, sand, silty sand, eta), percentage of non-predom~nant soil type, grading (coarse-greined solle only), particle-
size (coasrSe-grained soils only), angularity. ahepe, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (tins-grained soils only; non, tow,
medium, high), density (coarse-gralned soils only: very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (tlne-grained soils
only; vany/soft, soft, firn, hard, very herd), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong], etructure,
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, Galiche nodules, dritllng conditions). geologlc name (if known).

DESCRI PTION
103

0

"5

0.=
2

e~b~

(e~~

Notes:



.In EqA LOG OF BORING

(Page / '~of)
Project Name: Date Started

Date Completed

Drilling Method

Sampflng Method

Drifling Company

: ~Drller:
: ~Depth to Water :

: ~Logged By:

ect #:

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, etc). percentage of non-predonilnant soil type, grading (Coarse-greined sails only), particle-
size (coaree-grainad sails only), angulartty, shape, maicimum pertiote size (gravel only), plasticity (fine.gr'ained soils only: non, low.
madedi.m high), density (coerse-grained soils only; very loose, loose, med uwn dense, dense, very dense), consistency (tine-gralned soils
only; very soft, soft, tlrm, hard, very herd), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure,
cementation, other (roOts, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions)o geologic name (if inown).

DESCRI PTION0:
0)

0.
n. CD

"~

Notes:
I



inlcEA LO OF BORING

Project Name: Date Started :Driller:
" •IDate Completed :Depth to Water :

____________'__. ______,____ DrilEIn Method •Logged By:

Sampling Method

Project #: Diilufng Company

tGroup (soil) name (day, sand, silty send, eto), percentage of non-predomlnant soil type, grading (coarse-gralned soils Only), particte.

size (coarse-grained soils only), angularity, ahape, maximum partile esie (gravet only), ptasttcity (fIra-grained soits only; non, tow,
medium, high), density (cearse-grained soIls only; very toose, loose, macturn dense, dense, very dense), consistency (fine-grained sotis

"• onty; very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure,

=• . A •ementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caflohe nodules, drllling conditiorta), geologlc name (ii known). I

Feetn " E C. •_" DESCRI PTION 2

s-a

3,-= [ ~~L

1(1 ~'

3 ~-

"c\- l• •-•ksl=,_- I•=

g 

Noles:

W Notes:



Int, ~l, iLOG oF BORING
•_...•=•.._.' : Jtt•.3 "•q•r- •, (Page t of ) S

Project Name: Date Started
Date Completed
Drilling Method

Sampling Method

Drilling Company

: 2'.iidia.b: Itsh .h
Driller
Depth to Water

Logged By

: k .'•',•,•: -•,•-8: z-_'•, ,..•,.,•

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty send, sIc), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-grained sotils only), particle-
oele (coarse-grained soils oniy),.snguirarly. shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fine-gralsed soils only; non, low,
medium, high), deneity.(coarse-gralnsd soils oniy; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistenoy (finr-grained solis
only;, very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, maoisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure.
cementatlon, other (roots, mica, gypsum, callche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if known).

DESCRIPTION
a-m ,.q

2

•;i•,/ •.,,,• •j•o•
(.

c:~l~ #ras~. 14. ~Oi~m~~ ~ ~ m~.~A' I ~j~'i A
I .~ -

j

10 -

•,-d.C. •_h
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* k--4m• H 4c•,.

i ---- SI,-,h-I-,.

, l.A
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_--__________ -_______ •• -4 L'• -.•-\ (Page.2a f )
Project Name: Date Started :Driller:

Date Completed :Depth to Water
0"\•- ''••v Drilling Methiod :Logged By:

Sampling Method

Project #. Drilling Company

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, stc), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-gralnad soils only), particle-
size (coarse-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plastIcity (line-grained soils only;, non, low,
medium, high), density (coarsa-greined soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (ile-greined soils

"• ~only; very soft, soft, firm, herd, yeny hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HOI (none, weak, strong), struc•ture, "8

=lt= -, c ementation, other (rools, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, driling conditions), geologic nlame (if known). J

F ee _- DESCRI PTION
u• u• 0. n0.

3<-

Notes:



In E: l LOG OF BORING

j',t1x,.- q;I| '"r.-\-• (PageS of )
Project Name: Date Started : Driller

Date Completed :Depth to WaterR•-'i'• R tC.o,. Dril~g Method Logged By .
,I ~Sampling Method :

Project #: Drdlling Company

Group (soil) namne (clay, sand, silty sand, eto), percentage af nan.predormlnant soil type, grading (coars--rafned salts only), particle-
size (coarse-greined soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particte size (gravel only), plastictty (Itne-gralned solls only; non, tow,

• • medium, hlgh), density (coarse.grained soils only; very loose, loose, .,nahumn dense, dense, veen/dense), consistency (fins-grained soils
only; very soft, soft, firm, hard, very herd), Color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCi (none, week, strong), structure, "

• • • • • ~cementation, otg (rosm• gypsum, catwpr, hanodules, drillng eonuilons), geologfonamne (iDflknwn. .
Depth u 02

__ I) C DESCRI PTION

/ ~ ~4-s-h,~~~-, rv'~e,~L
Y kr'

•,.•,., ,•, •-I_•..•,I ,,.,.._...• ,-,,,..t,.,

~tr-y i~ ~-f~~iA.- ~44~( -

~ ~LL
ij

bo- £WG\e-4.- , H-. - ~ ~ id~-

~ i-z-t..K5  ,,~ $4 ~ I,
(~A~

s4, )

Notess 
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Notea:



IfIE~ LOG OF BRIN
(Pag lerf

Project Name: Date Started
Data Completed

Drilling Melthod

Sampling Method :
Drilling Company

Driller
Depth to Waler
Logged By

)jeot #:

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, eto), pementage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse.-grained cotta only), particle-
size (cosrse-grained solsa only), angularity, shape, maximoum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fine-grained soils only; non low,
medium, high), density (coarse-grained solls only;, vary loose, loose, mnadtrzn dense, dense, very dance), consistency (fins-grained soils
only; very soil, colt, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with 1101 (none, week, strong). structdure,
cementation, other (roots, miais, gypsum, caliche nodules. drilling condilions), geologic name (rI" known).

DESCRIPTIONC
a)
0~

a
a
0 2

(.

Co-s ~a~o~-e)

C1e~ t~; U d'~OA~ ¾!2 ~L 1 ,Arg1 1,-v

~ (4 ~ -

i4-c I 'I, ;,~ ~A-

-J

Notes:



IBf =i~A LoG OF BORING

Project Name: Date Started :Driller
Date Completed :Depth to Water

j•,"• * •.lt4.,jS'",'• Drilling Method :Logged By

Sampling Method :

Project #: Drilling Company

Group (soil) name (clay. sand, siity send, sic), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-gralned soils only), particle-

size (coarsa-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fine-gralned soils only; non, low,

.• ~medium, high), density (coarse-gralned soIls only; vary loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), ,conslstency (fine-gralned soils

Ponly vary soft, soft, firm, herd, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dlly, moist, wet), reaction with lICI (none, weaR, strong), structure,
-.. cementation, other (roots, mica, gypaurn, calche nodules, drillng corrdllons), geologIc name l'ff known).

Depth ®5 , E-

Feet _E 8 DESCRIPTION 0

o., n

|irr

'LQC-

/ 4. 7•

S

0

14l c-.

. . .. ,-•, .

Notes:
Moles:



._.i~i LoG oF BoRING

Project Name: Date Started :Driller

Date Completed . Depth to Water :
o," •"t, Drilling Method :Logged By:

Sampflrng Method
Project #: Drilling Company :

Group (sogl) name (clay, sand, silty sand, elo). percantage of noni-predominant soil type, grmdklg (coorsa-gralned soils only). particle-
size (coarsa-grained soils only), angularity, shape, niaxinmum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fino-graned soils only;, non, low,.
medium, high), density (COarse-grained soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistenoy (fina-grained soils
only; very soil, soil, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, molat, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure, .

• tcementation, oilier (roots, mica, gypsumm, caliche nodules, drllging condlllons), geologic name (if known),

Fet0•-• DESCRIPTION2

I 4•.-... s.e

Notes:



Infl-EIA LoG OF BORING

Project Name: Date Started :Driller
Date Completed . Depth to Waler :

fiza : •,'Sw Drilling Method :Logged By:
Samupling Method :

Project #: Drilling Company :

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silly sand, eic), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-greined soils only), particie-
size (coarse-greinad sells only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plssticity (tine-greined aoils only; non, low,
nmediun, high), density (coarse-greined soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (fina-gralnad soilsa

=• . .-., cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, catlche nodules, drlliing conditions), geologio name (if known). .

Feet • mEDESCRIPTION

S

S

I 4;;

~% lI~7)~ / 4 .4?e.

(~9% k~L~Ar~

1o°°
•L• , iJ~. - A.~4~1 e~4-~-~L, ~ rr-rGW

-J
£ -I 1

Notes: wI



jf~~LOG OF BORING
__ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ Pae o

Prjc Name:
Date Started~
Date Completed :

Drilling Method

Sampling Method :

Drilling Company

Ddlter
Depth to Water

Logged By

Group (soil) name (clay, sandl, silty sand, etc), percentage of non-predomlnant soil type, grading (coaree-grelined soils only), particle-
size (core-gretned aoils only), angularity, shape, maxilmum particle shze (gravel only), plasticity (tina-grained soils only;, non, low,
mediumo, high), density (coarse-grained soils only: very loose, loose, medium dense, denes, very dense), consistency (fine-grained soils
only;, very soft, aoli, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, molsture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with 11CI (none, weak, strong), structure,
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, catldhe nodules, drillng conditions), geologic name (if known).

DESCRI PTION
tt

0~

0.

0
0~

.0

0.

0

(X-"• "1x, (4 ' sA-= 1 1-A-.L

S

$i (j'r~b cI.t
14-. Sc .'.."(

•-d.L
C. 1.4

i'-v • , •¢-,--! _ •,'•.

Notes:



INlCiqA LoG OF BORING

Project Name: Date Started ;Driller:
Date Completed :Depth to WaterR)t 0 • Drilling Method :Logged By :

Sampling Method

Project #:. Drilling Company

Depth
In

Feet

a£

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, asity sand, eic), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (ooarse-gralned soils only), particle.
size (coarse-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fina-gralned soils orgy;, non, low,
medium, high), density (coarse-gralned soils on,/;, very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very danse), eaneletency (fina-gralned soils
orly;, very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HO1 (none, week, strong), structure,
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drillng conditions), geologic name (If known).

DESCRIPTIONE
'U

0) 0.

0.

0

.0

[a.

0

-I- ~o~j') I L~JLG,~ 1AC~.

(
14c.C .

1 ~¶'2~c~ "4~e4~:

•o V2..
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r-c~ LA'., i~i, ~A4A. ttt-s.f I

'Notes:



Project Name: Date Started :Driller:
Date Completed : Depth to Water

'/,t t,' Drilltng Method Logged By

Sampling Method :
Project #:. Drilling Company •

Depth

In
Feet

_0
_C

Group (soil) name (cray, send, silty sand, eta), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse.gralnsd soils only), particle-
size (coarse-gralnedi soIls only), angularity, shape, maximum particle ,ize (gravel only), plasticity (fine-grelned sails only; non, low,
medium, high), density (coarse-gwlned soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense). conslstenoy (fine-gralned soils
only; very soft, soft, firm, hlani, very elad). coior, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with XCI (none, weak, strong), structure,
cementation, oilier (roots, mn~ca, gypsum, callohe nodules, drilling conditIons), geologic name (if known).

DESCRIPTION
02

E
02
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=g
o.
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0
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E
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iNflIEA LOG oF BORING
, I~t'•_• -•.2. " r- (Page j of )

P:roject Name: Date Started :~ t, I tl~ *, Driller : •.".-,o

Date Completed : 1. II •, Depth to Water : I

Sampling Method ± .. '3-L•J

Project #:. Drilling Company : "/, :). "t .. Y,% -

Group (soil) name (day, sand, silty sand, eta), percentage of nlon-prdornlnanl soil type, grading (coarse-grained salts only), particle-
s.ize (coaise-grainad sails only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fine-grained soils only; non, low,
medium, high), density (coaree-gralnsd soils only; vary loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (lina.grained soils
orgy, very soil, soft, finn, hard, very har'd), color, odor, moisture (dry, rmoisl, wet), ratowih lCI (none, weak, strong), structure, "

Depth • • • .•. cementation, other (r'oots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (•f known). .

Feel 0. ..

0

qS
'V4•

ck ~4L- ~ -

~ &r~ W~ t

o•- I A- 4 j~ ~h#4i 1 L~Akei~c~

/0-

=s-

67?%~ L~e~e~)

l
4,

Notes: •-• "-=m, '



•--- • • -' • • :•l- •..."I"-• (Page 2. o

Project Name: Date Started - :Drier:

Dale Completed :Depth to Water :R,..'c f- It,• •r% Drilling Method : Logged By:

Sampling Method :
Project #: Drilling Company

Group (soil) narne (clay, sand, silly sand, eto), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-gremned soils only), partlcle-
size (coasie-gralned soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only], plasticity (ftna-greined soils only;, non, low,

• • medium, high), density (coaere-grelned so~us orgy; very loose, loses, med•lan dense, dense, very dense), consistency (tina-gratned soils
only; very soft, soft, firm, hard, vary hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong),.structure, "5

o) ~cementation, other (roote, mica, gypsum, calichs nodules, drilling conditions), gotoplog name (if known).

in "- a
Feel 0) =• . -- . DESCRIPTION r2

O Notes:



If E:A LOGoF BoRING
____ ,_.___.. ____" -• -<•d_""-%-- ,, (Page-•of )

Poj'ect Name: Date Started •Drdller:

Date Completed : Depth to Water :

•.• i\ •,Drilling Method :Logged By;

Sampling Method :

Project #: Drilling Company :

Group (soil) name (day, sand, silty sand, eto). percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-gralned soils only), particle-

size (coaras-grainad soils only), angularity, shape, maximum partcle size (gravel only),-plsatlclty (line-grained soils only; non, low,
-- medium, high), density (coarse-grained soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, ve.-y dense), consistency (flne-gralned soils

only; very soft, soft, fimin, hard, very herd), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure, "5-

_ -. emontation, other(roots, mica, gypum., calich odule, dilling codtions), geologic name of known). "E

Fe 3 a "DESCRIPTION2

S

@~

Sirt:

'1

S• ~4tA, / CA 5~ r-e~r
I

!

Notes:

I /1. - 7~f~e7 ~

(~bz 0

Notes:
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Project Name: 13ate Started Dniller

Date Completed Depth to Water :

g"•••• Drillng Method :Logged By:
Sampling Method

Project #: Drilling Company :

Group (soil) name (dlay, sand, silty sand, aet), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-grained soils only), particle-
size (coarse-gralned soils only), angularity, shape, maximum partaice size (gravel only), plasticity (lne-grained soils only; non, low.
medium, high), density (coarse-grained soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistenoy (line-gralned soils

•" only; very Soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (nOne, weak, simng),atructure, "6

D ® ~ c ementatilon, o•ther (roots, mica, gypsum, Cellche nodules, dnilling conditions), gmologlo name (If known).

in Q- •.- v

Fee •-DESCRIPTION

7•-

Notes:
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Project Name: Date Started : Driller:

aDale Completed :Depth to Water
i' [ tI ,, Driling Method . Logged By:

Sampling Method
Project #: Drilling Company :

Group (sail) name (clay, send, slity sand, sic), percentage of non-predominant soli type, grading (coarse-grained soils only), particle-
esaz (coarse-preined soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel oniy), plasticity (lins-gralned soils oniy;~ non, low,~madirn, high), density (coarse-grained soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, denme, very dense), consistency (fine-grained solls

onty;, very soft, soit, firm, hard, vary hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with KCi (none. wesl, strong), structure,

Depth -- *11 6 Cementetion, other (roots, mice, gypsum, celiche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (it known). E:

Feet 03 =• -ESCRI PTIQN

S

S ea ~ (Sw), )~V 5rnyj
, I
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,U-a- t
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Notes:
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Projeot Name: Dare Started
Date Completed

Drillring Method

Sampling Method :
Dulling Company :

Drier
Depth to Water
Logged By

(3roup (soil) name (day, sand, silty sand, 610), pereentage of nenpredomlnant soil type, grading (coasne-gralned so~ls orly), perdcols-51,e (coarse-grainad soils only), angularity, shape, meximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (line-gialned soils only; non, low,
medium, high). density (ooarae-gralned soils only; very to~ae, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (ffns-gralnod soils
only; very soft, soft, irm, hard, very hsrcft. coror, odor. moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HGI (none, weak, stlong)., structure,
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, oall~he n~odules, drilling condl•Itons), geologic xnae (Of known).

DESCRIPTION
I:.

(9oh.3-

rT7~~~j /P1, 4Zu

.-I



IBflI~A LoG oF BORING (Pg'qo

P~rolect Name: Date Stafled : Driller:

Date Completed ; Depth to Water :

Sempling Method :

Project #: Dd[illng Company :

Group (soil) name (day, sand, silly sand, etc), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-gralnad soils only), particle.
size (oearse-graned soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle eize (gravel only), plasticity (fina-grained soils only; non, low,
medium, high), density (coarse-grained soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, vent dense), consistency (fine-grained soils~only; very sort, soft, lirm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with MCI (none, weak, strong), structure,

Depth cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if known). .>

Feet ro r) - DESCRIPTION

• I ,.,.)-L,5 .V, i•. v., :" • k'-• l- C .
ct 7 ,

(?c2 ~ (2 ~

c:S:~f2~LQ

69. 1(5'
I 6-~ -~

-i

Notes:
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,--I• f -O .- ." ,_: (Page s of )
Project Name: Date Started

Date Completed

Drilllng Method

Sampling Method

Drilling Company

ii ~I4 J12.
it

:Ari'-
e..44~

Driler-
Depth toWater

Logged By

lect #:

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, sIlty sand, sic), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarae-gralnod soils only), particle-.
size (corson-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (grave! only), plastIcity (fine.grained soils onty; non, law,
mediumn, high), density (Coarse-gratned solls orty; veryloose, loose, rneurn dense, dense, very dense), coesisteny (fine-gralned soils
only;, very soft, soft, finn, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet). reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure,
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, callcha noduries, drilling conditions), geologic names (if known).

DESCRIPTION

C)
0)ir~~2
0)
0-.

a-
C)- 2

LT'3t,

F- -

No 4

U4-k~)

- ~- - -
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trw '-L- cz-~,rs h 4 ~ '~-L £~1.~0e1
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O Notes:
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fin =AI LOG OF BORING4

Project Name:. Date Started :Driller

Date Completed :Depth 1o Water :
6" J! '!O-'".- Drilling Method :Logged By

Sampling Method :

Project #: Drilling Company :

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty send, eta), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (corsie-grained soils only), partfcle-
size (coarme-grained soils orniy), angularity, shape, meximum particle size (gravel only), piesticity (fine-gralned soils oniy; non, low,
medium, gh~g), density (csease-grelned soils only; very loose, loose, mediumr danse, dense, very dense), consistency (line.gralned soils

"• ~ only; va,,y soft, soil, firm, hard, very hard), colol, crier, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with MCI (nonle, weak, strong), struoture, _'

Dph cementation, other (roots, mic•a, gypsum, callolhe nodules, dnUling conditions), geologic name 11! known). E

Fea.t • • DESCRIPTION (

3~ H-.~--- k-A--- -

* ~&4zA &l~ej
AAi

•.X-, ,•....• •I. •

S

- ~ ~ .~ ~.CL- r i-c' htc-(. r-~ox,,.

Noes

-n i m

Notes: V



IlE ALOG OF BORING

____ ____ ____ ___ __ (age~of

Projeot Name: Date Started
Date Completed

Dri[llng M~ethod

Sampling Method -
Otifling Company :

Driller
Depth to Water
Lo~gged By

Group Isoll) name (alay. aend, silty sand, ets), percenlago of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarsa gr'atned soils only), particle-
size (coerce-gralned soils only), angularity, shape, maximum partticeo sizeo (gravel only), plasticity (fIne-greinad selia only;, non, tow,
medium, high), density (coaise-grmfned soils only;, very lose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dance), conesatenecy (ilne-gralned soils
only; very soft. sofi, firm, har'd, very harrd), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaciont with NOi (none, weak, strong), structure,
cernentatton, other (roots, mIca, gypsum, aliclhe nodules, drilling condot~ons), geologlc name (It knownL).

DESCRI PTION
ci.

0..

.0

2

- e~~S

- -- 4 - -

- J'~~.A hQ~I- ~YA4~ rJ..Le4f~lj

- - -

s.'-L.n-~) ~ ~J~wq,) 1 ~r.'a~~ff IA ~ ~

- ~e~L

O i,.Notes:
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GrDp(oi) ta e (lysrd.Sity ardte ) ar~~~l o a~rd : DB~sol y eprtin toWatse-r~il sol ny,:ri

medium. high). ~~~~~~drnitYlorseng rMeth d :ol onLogyloegloe eimdesdne ey es) oll~tC ln~led soil

- ------ Saplin Metod-

DESCRIPTION

I
I 

J

(~c 77)
o "L #)
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Project Name: Date Started :Dle

_____________________ Drilin oMpethod L e ogg aed By

Sampling Method :
Project #t: Drilling Company :

Graup (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, sic), percentage of non-pi'edominant soil type, grading (coarse-gralned sofia only), particle-
size (coarsa-grsinsd soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle asoz (gravel only), plasticity (fina-gralned sofia only; non, low,
medumn, high), density (coarse-grained soils oniy; very ioose, loose, medium desne, dense, very dense), consistency (fine-grained soils"• ~ only; very soft, solt, firm, herd, very hardg, color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with MCl (none, weak, strong), structure, '

Da . cementation, othar (roots, rmics, gypsum, callohe noduies, drillng conditions), geologic name (if known). >

FeatDESCRIPTION o

ito I O?• -SLrla, (cs.. C"•,'-,-

,, •., - 7o? - l! s•. • l, • .e • .,• . -_ •. /. .

IM7• ;1{c(./ -bin,_ ,,•4 4,4 e.•.,,• ,4.
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Project Name: Date Started : Driller
Date Completed : Depth to Water

•} H 1€Ow• Drilling Method : Logged By

Sampling Method
Project #: Drilling Company :

Group (soil) nrame (clay, sand, silty sand, eto). percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-grolnad soils only), partiole-
size (coarse-gralned soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle esie (gravel only), plasticity (fine-grelned soils only; non, low,
rmedium, hi•gh), density (coarse-grelned soils only;, vOY loose, loose, mnedium dense, dense, very dense), consaitency (fine-grainad soils

only; vary soft, oofl, firm, hard, very hamn/, color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure, "•
•) ~~cementation, other ({mots, mica, gypsum, callohe nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if knw) ¢_• 4i d E".

Depth • a , o

Feet 2•• •DSCITO

-i-I-

I1"V •7~~e s4~

_L

Notes:

s(I*, .sLsee.

Notes:



Ifin A LOG OF BORING
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Project Name: Date Started :Driller:
Date Completed :Depth to Water :

o tO lir•. Drilling Method " Logged By;

Sampling Melthod :
Project #: Drilling Company :

Depth
in

Feet

0

0
1*

0

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, asity send, eic), percentage of non-predominant sail type, grading (coarse-grained soils only), particle-size (coarse-grelned soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (tirne-gratned soils only; nont, low,
meadium', high), density (coaree-gralned sail only; vary loose, ioose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (flne-gr'ained soils
only; very soft, soft, tirm,, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HOI (none, weak, strong), etmucture,
ereeontetlon, other (roots, mifca, gypsum, calicho nlodu~ea, ddtliing conditionsj, geioglogi name (if known).

DESCRI PTION

La)

0
0~

0.
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0

E
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O Notes:
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i 1,, •__•;' ' I(Page Cofof

Project N~ame: Date Started :driller:

ADate Completed :Depth to Water :

R |" 4 Ic 'w. Drilling Method :Logged By

Sampling Method :

Preject #: Drilling Company

SI

Depth
in

Feet

'I
Co r-a-

0•.
03

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, eta), percentage of non, predomlnlit soil type, gradin~g (coarse--gralned soils only), particle-
size (coerse-gralnad soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle esie (gravel only), plasticity (line-gralned solls only; non, tow,

medium, high), density (corsce-gralned soils only; very loose, loose, mediUmn denme, dense, very dense), consistency (fine-grainad soils

only; Verysolt, soil, tlrrm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCl (none, weak, strong), structure,

cementatlon, other (roots, mi~ca, gypsum, celiche nodules, drilllng conditions), geologlc name (If known).

DESCRIPTION

E

0.
0

I,

~2

K.c<s-,1--. , 14Cj. r-v.,• • c• • "z-17 ,!.,

•7• o "-<.<•--•,, I:•.-<.b+_d._

H
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Notes:



_--__ ,_ _ -_..__________ •N •(Page•' of )
Project Name: Date Started Dri~ller:

Data Completed :Depth to Water :
C' i+L -%" Drilling Method ;Logged By:

Sampling Method
Project #: Ddilling Company :

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, ,sllty sand, eat), percentage of non-predominant soul type, grading (coarsa-grained soils only), particle-
size (coarsa-gralned soils only), engulselty, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plastieity (fine-gralned soils only; non, low,

• • medium, high), density (coarse-grained salls only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (tins-gralned soils
;> only; very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with 11C[ (none, weak, strong), structure, "5• • .• cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsums, oliclie nodules, dolilng conditions), geologia name (if known). .

Depth "• •. o . On - a. -,
Feat • E E £ DECIPTu IOIN 2

0) nL o_ (

:b•'
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. NOtes:
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Project Name: Date Started :Driller:•
Date Completed :Depth to Water :

Jic,• { ,• Drilling Method :Logged By:
Sampling Method

Project #: Ditiling Company

Group (soil) name (cday, sand, silty sand, eat), percentage st non-predominant sodl type, grading fcoarse-gralned soils only), particle-
size (coarse-gralned selle only), angularity, shape, maximum particle lsie (gravel only), plasticity (fine-gralned soils only;, non, low,
medium, high), density (caasie.gralned soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), -onsistency (fine-greined soils
oy;very softsffrhr, very hr) color, odor, mosur{dry, moist, wet), snto ih10 (none, weak, strong), structure, "

-, cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name if known). E
Depth ne .

Fee • E - DESCRIPTION

- ~1-
(% 4

2.4(~-&~GZ -5 5e

- -. .- % 3"- 4  ( j ~i~c.
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@InlEiLA LOG OF BORING

Project Name: Data Started :Driller•

Date Completed :Depth to Water :
/"1' (4 . Drlin eto LgedB

Sampling Method :
Project #: Drilling Company

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, etc), percarniage of non.predomlnarA soil type, grading (coeras-grained soils only), particle-
size (coarms-grained soils only), angularity, shape, maximum partclei size (gravel only}, plasticity (flne-grained soils only; non, low,

~medium, high), density (ooarse-grainsd soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (fine-grainad soils
P_. only; very soil, soft, firm, hard, vary herd), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with 1101 (none, weak, strong), structure, "

"'a .. cementation, other (roote, m~ca, gypsum, callche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (if known).
Depth _

In "~ o_ -•-

Feet 0• DESCRIPTION p

I -J

.Notes:
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___________________ jZ~ (Pagel2~ of

Project Name: Date Started
Date Completed

Drilling Method

Sampling Method

DrillIng Company :

Driller
Depth to Water

Logged By

lieot #:

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silly eand, eat), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading tcoarsa.gralned soils only), particle-
else (coarse-gralned soils only), angularity, shape, maximum partlcle asoz (gravel only), plasticity (flne-gralned soils only; non, low,
medium, high), density (cosars-grainad soils only;, vrey loose, loose, medium dense, derse, very dense), consistency (Ii ne-gralned soil
only; very soft, soft, firn, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moIst, wet), reaction with MCI (none, wesk, strong), structure,
cementation, other (roots, mi'a, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologlo name (If known).

DESCRIPTION0.
CI,
0~

2
CD

-;. Z7.-• (/•. ?44I4,
I-

I-~~1 ~ / C I

ItL.
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Notes:



inf =iqA LOG OF BORING
L..- -•, •. /• .3 - •,.,.•" t•.(Page I of )

P~roject Name:" Date Started' : I i ) I% t,2 Driller t (-(. -: c .. •(

Date Completed : ZJA.J.1); Depth to Water :• •" ••

Sampling Method P " ._ •

Project #: Drilling Company •' _•.., • A. eA•.....•

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty send, eto), percentage of non-predomlnant soil type, grading (coarse-grained soils only), particle-
size (coarse-grained solls only), angularity, ehape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity filne-gralned soils only: non, low,
medium, Ng~l), density (coarse-grained soils only; very looae, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency (Ilne-gralned soils
only;, very solt, sole, firm, hard, very hard], color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCi (none, weaJ•, strong), structure,

Depth • 2 o

Feet DESCRIPTION
in 0 a .2

- A.~ ~ (~1i&~~~ ~\&f c'~4
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Project Name: Date Started :Ddiler

,,~Date Completed ;Depth to WaterN[• t.. Or• •, Drilling Method : Logged By:

Sampling Method

Project #: Drilling Company •

Group (soil) name (clay, sand, silty sand, etc), percentage of non-predominant soil type, grading (scares-grained soils only), particle-
size (coarse.grained soils only), angularity, shepe, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (fine-gralned soils only; non, low,

• • medium, high), density (coarse-grained soils only; very loose, loose, medium dense, denae, very dense). eaonsistency (lino-grelned soils
>only; very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with NCl (none, wea, strong), structure,
• .,. cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, cai~che nodules, drilling conditions), geolo~gic name itf known).E>

Feet= • DEscRIPTIoN
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(Page • of
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Project Name: Date Started
Date Completed

Drilling Method

Sampling Method :

Drilling Company :

Driller
Depth to Water

Logged By

ect #:

Group (soil) names (clay, sand, silty sand, elc), perconlage of non-predominant soil type, grading (coarse-grained sails only), particle-
size (coaree-gralned soils only), angularity, shape, maximum p artic-le esle (gravel only), plasticity (Itne-gralned soils only; non, low,
medium, high), density (coarse-gralned soils only;, very loose, loose, medium dense, dense, very dense), consistency Cflne-grained soils
only;, very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction wIth MCI (none, weak, strong), structure,
cementation, other (roots, mica, gypsum, caliche nodules, drilling conditions), geologic name (If known).

DESCRI PT1ONC
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CD.
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IflE:IA l.OG OF BORING
• • •,,,,•. €• • ••.•, _ •-•> 2,,.(Page,.. f

Project Name: Date Started :Driller :.

Date Completed Depth to Water
Drilling Method :Logged By:

Sampling Method :
Project #-; Drilling Company

Group (soil) name (day, sand, silty sand, eoD), percentlage ot non-predominant soil type, grading (coarsa-gralned soils only), particte-
size (coarsa.gralned soils only), angularity, shape, maximum particle size (gravel only), plasticity (flne-gr'eined soils only; non, low,
medium, hugh), density (coarsa-grained soils onIy; very locose, loose, medium dense, dense, vary dense), consistency (tina-gralned soils
only; very soft, soft, firm, hard, very hard), color, odor, moisture (dry, moist, wet), reaction with HCI (none, weak, strong), structure, o

Deph-acmentation, other (root, mica, gypsum, calicha nodules, drilling conditions), geologIc name (If known).

Feet DESCRI PTION .o

Ci) - ) __ 0

Notes:























APPENDIX C
Well Completion Diagrams



above

hSlot
80 PVC

Install Date: 11/05/12
Latitude: 35.391466577

Longitude: -107.813902686

Top of Casing Elevation, ft,
above mean sea level: 2104.59

NOT TO SCALE

[--10"-,--

In ~E:z1 Borehole TD = 54' bgs

MW 05-03-R Well Diagram
BHP Billiton

Rio Algom Site

',PtOJETS• O-1,• ( CL. GRA 4-ICS'Aw 3',WELL CONS[ R. CTtONS',I, qWOS 03R .\gIEL L CONSTRUCTION D'



above

Install Date: 11/02/12
Latitude: 35.385027384

Longitude: -107.807534195

Top of Casing Elevation, ft,
above mean sea level: 2101.58

NOT TO SCALE

IflE=IA
MW 05-08-R Well Diagram

BHP Billiton
Rio Algom Site

Borehole TD = 75' bgs

•2 V>K(JJ Lt; ttll) !{. t--lU AU;/L \4AH~AAPH(•L A U)UAU ,YL•L.JIU', I~~.Ii.ihtl VI,'I:LLOtj!•Ib ! f+,t tL• I It.ll•! h7



Locking\

Hi \

6" x 2" Diameter,,
concrete Pad ' _

\
jf~ollard (x4, -40" aboveground surface)

I' I I teel Guard Pipe

' I I 3' Stick-up

II oround surface
I i i , I . I I . I i I i

Bentonite Seal
1/4" Hole--->

9' Plug TR-30

1' Colorado~
Silica •

Sand

10/20
Colorado~

Silica Sand----
24' Filter Pack

End Cap-----

'1'

'4

A

4.5-inch
-Schedule 80

PVC Casing

12.4'

0.01 0-inch Slot
Schedule 80 PVC

hole TD = 34' bgs

20'
Install Date: 11/04/12

Latitude: 35.387182735

Longitude: -107.813250427

Top of Casing Elevation, ft,
above mean sea level: 2100.62

NOT TO SCALE

Borel

o'___Well TD = 32.8' bgs

In[E:IA
MW 05-73-R Well Diagram

BHP Billiton
Rio Algom Site

: PIROJEC I S'ialQ-', •i•.. • I( kGAP AL%•t!O•A ,E 3 tSTfli;!•% •/•-[; (~. [ CO•• iR b iO' ____



'above

-inch Slot
"lule 80 PVC

Install Date: 11/01/12

Latitude: 35.406664945

Longitude: -107.822599554

Top of Casing Elevation, ft.
above mean sea level: 2118.66

NOT TO SCALE

InlEilA Borehole TD = 70' bgs

MW 30-04-R Well Diagram
BHP Billiton

Rio Algom Site
.......... # ........ f• 4J• •1• • • • ...... ........... ......... •q• • •1 •/• I£•l•x • t )t¸ A•f• •F• • • t•ll • ig• •/x



(x4, -40" above

Install Date: 12/05/12

Latitude: 35.409141534

Longitude: -107.827090782

Top of Casing Elevation, ft,
above mean sea level: 2121.05

NOT TO SCALE

InlcE a Borehole TD = 377' bgs

MW 30-48 Kd-R Well Diagram
BHP Billiton

Rio Algom Site

'sRt}JE OT SRIO- i{}f FI<) AO!. GF: • •qlCt•/'1



(x4, '-40" above

h Slot
.=80 PVC

Install Date: 11/13/12
Latitude: 35.418706980

Longitude: -107.837913124

Top of Casing Elevation, ft,
above mean sea level: 2125.31

NOT TO SCALE

In E=.A Borehole TO = 64' bgs

MW 30-68-R Well Diagram
BHP Billiton

Rio Algom Site

Li ii A~ T~C/ VI



'above

Install Date: 12/12/12

Latitude: 35.402450374

Longitude: -1.07.8310738064

Top of Casing Elevation, ft,
above mean sea level: 2129.48

NOT TO SCALE

Borehole TD = 245' bgsIn E:M
MW 31-01 Tra-R Well Diagram

BHP Billiton
Rio Algom Site



Install Date: 12/14/12

Latitude: 35.402444136

Longitude: -107.831176870

Top of Casing Elevation, ft,
above mean sea level: 2129.56

NOT TO SCALE

Borehole TD = 160' bgs
In E~bA

MW 31-02 Trb-R Well Diagram
BHP Billiton

Rio Algom Site

PRO••C++ RI"•- f•9F>} ON5; i•U(.: !I{.)N5 f,/1W •t-(}2i ,•!BR •*•"L I CON,• •ON



above

Install Date: 11/12/12

Latitude: 35.405009425

Longitude: -107.823385310

Top of Casing Elevation, ft,
above mean sea level: 2117.05

NOT TO SCALE

InlEi, Borehole TD =66' bgs

MW 31-05-R Well Diagram
BHP Billiton

Rio Algom Site

I,



(x4,~-40" above

Install Date: 11/06/12
Latitude: 35.402968532

Longitude: -107.824197149

Top of Casing Elevation, ft,
above mean sea level: 2115.20

NOT TO SCALE

I-,-10"-
Borehole TD = 82' bgs

InlE=.A
MW 31-70-R Well Diagram

BHP Billiton
Rio Algom Site



(x4, -40" above

Install Date: 11/12/12

Latitude: 35.398821221

Longitude: -107.821931373

Top of Casing Elevation, ft, above
mean sea level: 2111.54

NOT TO SCALE

[-o-,-- 0-,-

InlG:IA Borehole TD = 60' bgs

MW 32-O1-R Well Diagram
BHP Billiton

Rio Algom Site



above

Slot
80 PVC

Install Date: 10/30/12

Latitude: 35.405657186

Longitude: -107.821419552

Top of Casing Elevation, ft,
above mean sea level: 2117.08

NOT TO SCALE

K- .-10-I
Borehole TD = 68' bgs

in :i~A
MW 32-02-R Well Diagram

BHP Billiton
Rio Algom Site



(x4,~-40" above

Install Date: 11/28/12
Latitude: 35.398672181

Longitude: -107.817502916

Top of Casing Elevation, ft,
above mean sea level: 2111.47

NOT TO SCALE

Borehole TO = 291' bgsInlE=.A
MW 32-45 Kd-R Well Diagram

BHP Billiton
Rio Algom Site



(x4, -40" above

I.

Install Date: 12/02/12
Latitude: 35.403775552

Longitude: -107.817516889

Top of Casing Elevation, ft,
above mean sea level: 2116.23

NOT TO SCALE

In•E=,A Borehole TD = 110' bgs

32-50-R Well Diagram
BHP Billiton

Rio Algom Site

-POJCSR(-;9ROt•lGA IS TCDW I. CO 2TIK(UCT ON~'KtV OR WELLONS___ T ON



APPENDIX D
Well Development Forms



Inli-:zA
Page ___ of, ___

WELL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT NAME: 02. O 4X !r p.• ~ _
PROJECTNO.: .. e,cA•. (L-d -• ~L~ 4_ &--d
FORM COMPLETED BY: ":-. •-A'•e-

WELL ID: IY'L,.) •-'k-i %- ,.
DATE: • /,,.,)••

WELL CONSTRUCTION
WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (FT, BTOC): "• - •

BOREHOLE DIAMETER (PT"): ••'•

WELL INNER DIAMTERT(F:.•- .

SCREEN INTERVAL (PT, BTOC): • -- ,

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION

DATE/TIME OF MEASUREMENT:_____________

WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USED: \L ./.Y-~ r-e,-,=,
WATER LEVEL (FT, BTOC): •,f 3 *

t LINEAR FEET OF WATER (F'r): 3. a±,E

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Use Well Casing diameter to determine VolumelLinear Foot)

I1"-- 0.4 11.5"=0.091 2",_O.17 3 '=O0.38, 4" =O.66, 6 = 1.5 8" =2.6 I10" =4.1
1 well casing volume = Volume/Linear Foot x Water Column Height

I C..J•. Z .\.\ eAc

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA

METHOD OF DEVELOPMENT: •~O,-'• \, t.•,., t •¶c•'-•

6-'e- .'Jo=WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GAL):Ji•;". WATER VOLUME ACTUALLY REMOVED (GAL): I3Z
TIME DEVELOPMENT STARTED: Ieo I•/ (, /i2z/h, TIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED: •,.; (.• /.z /13)

WATER QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
-INSTRUME"NT•,':".:""'".... • ' ::" .":"-" """ CAL.IBRATION TECH :""C""""' •:•:' " i,..-. .,:'-,.......,.".. .':. .,'"',-,,,-

, k • PERFORMED-.2_ ____...._._____-__._...,__-



Ifl~EIA Page .2 zof 2"-.. 0

,,.::•

______WATER QUALITY READINGS DURINGDEVELOPMENT

VOLUME. I • ,,, •,, SP .COND.., D,.*..........
DAT TIME, (go.• ,) ,, , O• . ... CM :•.-' • pH....

.... 5 fS2.-7 .. -f I b:. ..

, ,I,,, ,

Stabilization =Temp. _+1°C, pH _+0.2 units, Sp. Cond. +10%

vilIIllll ..... m i nl # ... . ...

7 °7 ..... -7 -7 :"' ' .... •-": 'J ... ....... .... " .......... / ...... •::: ....... g" t



Inl EqA
Page I of .

WELL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT NAME:. 1KC- ! J,•.• (..;.. A ..AA •

FORM COMPLETED BY: C', ••"•- .

WELL ID:J ?3 .- Z-- 3--

WELL CONSTRUCTION
WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (FT, BTOC): -"•<" .

BOREHOLE DIAMETER (FT): ••"-

WELL INNER DIAMTERT (FT): -- "

SCREEN INTIERVAL (Fr, BTOC):, •"- / - •1

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION

DATE/TIME OF MEASUREMENT: • ••1 1

WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USED: V j.4-.- w'w.

WATER LEVEL (Fr, BTOC):. •-\
~LINEAR FEET OF WATER (PT): 42 --/'O

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Use Well Casing diameter to determine VolumelLinear Foot)

I1'=o.o4 11.5"=o.o91 2"=o.17 I3"=o.38 ..4"=o.66I 6"=l,5 ! B=2.6 1lo"=4.1I
1 well casing volume = Volume/Linear Foot x Water Column Height

L ....,. 4.t?•lc.s,+f

.DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA

V"". .= WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GAL): 1i~ •3;- WATER VOLUME ACTUALLY REMOVED (GAL): i 1
TiME DEVELOPMENT STARTED: I• • I lU-•' b3f TIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED:. "I6 C'-•-' I., 1 i r)

WATER QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
.. :•'::•:" .:I'.STRUME. NT•''.:' .':ERFO.RM,.-E-.D.,''-.<.:.

`_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._`_•i:`• S R M E T :.:.!i•`•:i•!..`.:: ,C L B A ION ., ! IE•,::.I ",,,t',',.,, . :,.. . ,.'.+'..,..:,.,- . ,',,:.

" " .CA.. I..R..AT/ION• TECH COMMENTS .,



In Eg
Page of &

_____WATER QUALITY READINGS DURINGDEVELOPMENT i
• V O,.L.M-E ....P ".. C Q.,D:'.. •-.,• .,': '::•.•.:.•',':..•.:•.,..,..,,.'

DATE(• : T IM, , .'0 v' .... "7, , •.OiDI, N / 'X•,
.... __. 2(ga) ' UP• "3 iICM _____ =•• )-•,•

___ ___ t :' z -.. _ •L --- • __

• , , .. • ,•,

.. .

Stabilization = Temp. +1°c, pH +0.2 units, Sp. Co.nd. +10%...

COMMENTS:... ,. '



In E=la
Page of

WELL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT NAME: W',", •'g',"- t•e )•it_,,
PROJECTNO.: pR•.• ,d,AX- ..- 5•, 9),-,-k
FORM COMPLETED BY:. ~-•--•(•-

WELL ID: (r--.3 _S- 7K•-R•
DATE:M • 2X)

WELL CONSTRUCTION
WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (IT, BTOC):. 5•- 80•(
BOREHOLE DIAMETER (FT): •• -

WELL INNER DIAMTrERT(T: -•-

SCREEN INTERVAL (PT, BTOO): I<-}•/'- 3•.

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION

DATEITIME OF MEASUREMENT: 'k'1• hi
WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USED: V••,. ¶,•-•7

WATER LEVEL (FT, BTOC): '
i ~ ~LINEAR FEEt OF WATER (FT): I(:, (-

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Use Well Casing diameter to determine Volume/Linear Foot)

Iul=o.04, 1.5"=o.091 2"=0.17 3"--0.3B 14"=0.66 6"=1.51 8"=2.6 I10"=4.1
1 well casing volume = Volume/Linear Foot x Water Column Height

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
METHOD OF DEVELOPMENT: /• ,'/, "•. 4t •.)A•~t;i

c" .- J. =WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GAL)'"j" ' WATER VOLUME ACTUALLY.REMOVED (GAL):_ •-•

TIME DEVELOPMENT STARTED: /i /9• TIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED: / LI OS

WATER QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
IN..STRUM..";ENT.•" ... ... • .. ::':,-','" 'CALIBRATION TECH"'" .... :•' :`•..::!!•.``:.•:•cOMM:`ENTS:::.` !:..`•.:`U`•`•`:`•`

... '..,.'_ ``_ _ _ _`_` _ _ _ _ __::•r••``: `:••:•`::•.... !• E F R ED "' _._._ _ _ _ _ __._ _ _ __,,_ _ _ _ __.,..•'..::••::.... ......:,.... I:.....:',..•
__ _ __ _ _j L•-4M '



In m A
Page of

___WATER QUALITY READINGS DURING DEVELOPMENT

Stbiiaton=Tep +1°C, p3 +_0.2 uit,kS. 1ond. +10

COMMENTS:sg~Jj



Inl[E=L1
Pag I of

WELL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT NAME: •-• b ,.. A,,• •2-jA,:r 1- e#JA'c
PROJEOT NO.:. •"s'e••\- >1. V• ~
FORM COMPLETED BY: P. o •fZ•"

WELL IDY2Žt•O•>•-L/½&

WELL CONSTRUCTION
WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (FT, BTOC):. "•-,- •,,,
BOREHOLE DIAMETER (FT): "•lo•

WELL INNER DIAMTERT (FT):...,7•. 3 "

SCREEN iNTERVAL (FT, BTOC): .g', 8•'- '-!. •"

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION t.

DATE/TIME OF MEASUREMENT: J i!/'(/3""
WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USED:, , - -. ',=

WATER LEVEL (FT, BTOC): C"•. f "7-
LINEAR FEET OF WATER (FTF): 1','

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Use Well Casing diameter to determine Volune/Llinear Foot)

1..!:=O0.04 I1.5"=0.091 2"=0.17 3"=o.38 4"=0.6,6 6"=1.5 8"=2.6 I10"=4.1
1 well casing volume = Volume/Linear Foot x Water Column Height

METOD F DVELPMET: DEV, ELOPMET €ITERIA

g.__ 'J.. •- -WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GAL):_•~L. WATER VOLUME ACTUALLY REMOVED (GAL):, V°-- c:
TIME DEVELOPMENT STARTED: IZ±..-3 TIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED: 1to•-L'

WATER QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
... I. .. S.... TR.. UM..'.E....NT .,•;...\•.. C..BAT O .'EC .. .. C:.O..M M... .EN...TS:...; .. .•.•,:;,....:..•.__..........•,' ;:,.,.:.,.ME..D____:.•,., ... ,:;i-..::•.,:•.. •;



# -- =j=.. • •
G"o. I

(Ro. /
a-,z.

o.;q -

Page ___ of ___

WATER QUALITY READINGS DuRliNG DEVELOPMENT
X VOLUME TEMP ~AP. COND

DATE TIME ,~. OF CONDTION¼~i:;~&:¼
(aaIl

., -

(/ 4ZL~ŽA-~~ 2 ~l~3~5 ________

'~2- Ijsjj U~

j~ffik C j7ZT 'tr
ujo$ IIJIL ~ U ti

~IL~3~ ~iL (~L i~fz~:~ ~ I I I' ~ ~,

~J.4 ri 4 ~I

LrL~ ~(
~~(I ~ ______________

-7;,-- ~- 1,
• [I.l•-t•"--- •--' • "1", . • i ,.. . • '• •"'TI['. ! ! •,,1 q •[[f,,.Ib• .. ... z •'/ I =• "-¢" I' •r'- . .. .. ' iF II .. . ..

I• _

__ G L_, _ ...
_________ • ____ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Stabilization = Temp. +I0C, pH +0.2 units, Sp. Cond. +10%

COMMENTS:.



IfliEA
Page__kL of

WELL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT NO.: ,••J¢-.• Le•'• I. ]/,•'. c-g-, #1
FORM COMPLETED BY: C, S f,(4•"

WELL lD:, CPL-4) .,I-cj'S-- 1
DATE:_fU-• hf

WELL CONSTRUCTION
WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (FT, BTOC): .'•f

WELL INNER DIAMTERT (PT):4
SCREEN INTERVAL (FT, BTOC): •( $

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION

DATE/TIME OF MEASUREMENT:______________
WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USED: • " - ''

WATER LEVEL (FTr, BTOC): •€-

LINEAR FEET OF WATER (FT): l7.',•

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Use Well Casing diameter to determiine Volume/Linear Foot)

[''1"=O0' . 5 '="."o~9I 2"--O.17 I 3"=0.38 4,"'0.e6 "=l.,5,' 8"--2.6, 1O0"=4.1
1 well casing volume = Volume/Linear Foot x Water Column Height

S DE~VELOPMENT CRITERIA

<. .~.j.= WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GAL):.&• WATER VOLUME ACTUALLY REMOVED (••'

TIME DEVELOPMENT STARTED: •{.O.0 TIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED:_________

WATER QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
•:i`••.;:..`••`•••.• •••`•:.``•i•.i•`•.!`•`! CAM BRAll N ,-ON • • .!i• ,,",,.,..,.,...<.!:': ::,:: .:""!". " •,. .:.... :.,;: .,, -..:..:,""": :,:, '' .: 'TECH:'OMMENT

.:,,"), NST.R- UMSEU NTT •:,,,•-:... ;P R O M D !•:"' ::•' •.CO M N S ,...:..,:,.....;,.,-

-____________ il~t •5r .cd•...',• •,,•o ...



Irl EIA
o•:• 6 l- Page

WATER QUALITY READINGS DURING DEVELOPMENT

z..•of "•

V

' -.-'';':...-:. V,:OLUME' ,.., 'TEMP ,'' S',.P .,C:: .ON:.D:L.' "•'..,•;,,.,:;:',.

__.._:,__._..'(.,WCM). , vc"ONDTI.O •."' " ;,", •"• ...

',0 _I, t• .•'I..
_l•,L 2 2_
_[<i22 .l~ I• .. L• /

0

*, _JJ4,,0,5 tf Jo.4 ¢iv~k 1'-
I ~-fr-~.~----- I i - . -~. - - ~ ~

1z7-? (I

___ u ii _ __ _. _ _ __ _

_ _ _ _ _.__ _ _,_.".,'

Stabilization = Temp. +1°(C, pH +0.2 unaits, Sp. Cond. _±10%

0" "



IflCE•A
Page • of'/ 2 .. ,

WELL DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT NAME: •,•b _••'.••_. o•br•,JI~~
PROJECT NO.:: •;eA•., (ee.• t 11&9. d•2~..•-'/

FORM COMPLETED BY: Q.-, 54"'•Z- .

"WELL JD:~.~ pnM",- 7o:)-R
DATE: LC'ii 5

WELL CONSTRUCTION
WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (FT. BTOC);. S {
BOREHOLE DIAMETER (FT): .•?

WEll INNER DIAMTERT (FT'):, )-L•

SCREEN INTERVAL (FT. BTOC): &'l |

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION

DATE/TIME OF MEASUREMENT: •! !/4qli
WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USED: j--••- P•±•L

WATER LEVEL (FT. BTOC): *2., 31a
LINEAR FEET OF WATER (FT): 4•,j v•/. hIc,

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Use Well Casing diameter to determine VolumelLinear Foot)

1"=o.o4 1.5'=o.o0, 2"z=o.17 ,,,8=o.3B 4"=o.66 I6-,=1.5 ... 8 "=28 1 o",,=4.l
1 well casing volume = Volume/Linear Foot x Water Column Height

, DVELO PMENT CRITERIA
METHOD OF DEVELOPMENT: •)'" •'-u 4 f{"( -'U

•C-.'J- =WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GAL):. 13'. /• WATER VOLUME ACTUALLY REMOVED (GAL):•
TIME DEVELOPMENT STARTED:~ l' I TIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED: ((:O C

ti,•li'•t/iO/,•

WATER QUALITY INSTRUMENTS

:!PE FOR ED .:.•,,:::.: .....

........................................-..... ~, tl~ , • % -o . o., ...



InCE=tA
Page _. of ___--

WATER QUALITY READINGS DURING DEVELOPMENT

DATE TIE VOLUM.. EM. R. CO. •" A1.'.,: ** ,y•

,,, "Uoi ""Z8 \qt' 7 • i o,-r , 1' , =

...

Stblzto , Temp. ± C pH , ±0,,.2:• _un.it, Sp. Con. +10% ..,:-
"COMMENTS: "'

0

.• I

• •:, " V.%



Page ___ of2 K

WELL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECTNO.: i,.• . Ib/X•':
FORM COMPLETED BY: ('C4] • .,

WELL lD:44ŽkAR

WELL CONSTRUCTION
WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (FT,. BTOC):. t• 1- '9
BOREHOLE DIAMETER (F'T): "7-

WELL INNER DIAMTERT (FT):z•-3L

SCREEN INTERVAL (FT, BTOC):_________

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION

DATE/TIME OF MEASUREMENT: •'/f l4 / /
WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USED: lL•_A..V•- d.
WATER LEVEL (FT, BTOC): |:."_.

LINEAR FEET OF WATER (FT): 'ft, 7--0

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Use Well Casing diameter to determine Volume/Linear Faot)

I "=,0.04 I1.5"=0.091 2=0.17 I3"=0.38 I4"=0.66 6"=1.5 8"=2.6 1 0"=4.1
1 well casing volume = Volume/Linear Foot x Water Column Height

METODOF~DEELOMET: DE,)ELOPMVENT CRITERIA

(-,J=WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GI.L): •' - WATER VOLUME ACTUALLY REMOVED (GAL):JtSI
TIME DEVELOPMENT STARTED:j\\ \ .. TrIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETEDJZS--LL(.

WATER QUALITY INSTRU MENTS
I!!iNSTRUMENT CAL•••`•ii~•`:••i` IBTRA"E~c'•TION,, T•ECH:i~ !••;!?!i•••••C•M•.•!!i••••:



Inl EIlA
'Page ___ of ____ 0

WATER QUALITY READINGS DURING DEVELOPMENT

DATE ...;.TIME •. dvOLUME; •'iiiiTEMP•; 8P.COND~
'(~SfCM)

cOND~rION"~'..I
.• I L;';-•=. ' ...... ,.---'" d'-- 1 • • " -.- J 'l I'" " •L •. ' '. '

(/•i•f- I~II~05u~I 2 I'2 .--IO &.o• "

_____ _____ T~ -;~i' ~ '~1~
__ I __ _______•9±- I~)

IJIWL SL~t~ W~L ____ 'I

I

U. ~4 (t /) (itt. LL~

__ _ _._-t _ 1'2-I it,2j ,j" of , , ___ __ __r( ,.

_____ Vd"7<, IaKY•,-f__ ___ ___ __

" K- et

Stabilization = Temp. -±l°C, pH _+0.2 units, Sp. Cond. ±10%



WELL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT NAME: &-AO ,,, t,•-.AC• C-i.•Ve{A •-"•s WELL. ,D" "-' • --.

PROJEOTNO.: K'r -. cz\. Jt• $ d•'$" 7">--!I-' " DATE:4I(('l 2II"II
FORM COMPLETED BY:L (.~ Nb-•.T

WELL CONSTRUCTION

WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (FT, BTOC).:-,6.•

BOREHOLE DIAMETER (FT) t, !

WELL INNER DIAMTERT (FT):.. 4!. 3•

SCREEN INTERVAL (FT, BTOC): 4d9'
.. 5"6o. z•-. 7• -.--

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION

.DATE/TIME OF MEASUREMENT: •1•'~ #3
WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USED: V.•I- ,

WATER LEVEL (FE, BTOC): •I'. ' 7
I LINEAR FEET OF WATER (F'r): .Zd. •

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Use Well Casing diameter to determine Volume/Linear Foot)

I1 =O0.04 I1.5-= o.o9 2"O17z o• 3,"= o.38 4" =0.o66 6" =1•.5 8" =2.6 I o" =4.1
1 well casing volume = Volume/Linear Foot x Water Column Height' "

I 4_A.J-. fl. • ' 7•./ .-- $o-

METOD F DVELPMET: DEVELO PMENT CRITERIA

• .,•-= WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GAL): 4,;. 'L WATEI• VOLUME ACTUALLY REMOVED (GAL):•4

TIME DEVELOPMENT STARTED:I• .,, TIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED: '! t•"

WATER QUALITY INSTRUMENTS

...:.. , . ., :- OM M ENTS -..... ,..:.' . .
.. .• ., '.• : . . . .:..: ; ,.:. ,. • .. - • . .. ' : • , .. - , - .



IfinE:IA
Page _____ of _____

1~

______WATER QUALITY READINGS DURING DEVELOPMENT

t~ d •9 •.qf Y 0IM pH'/ C ,,D ,,

1~ 1

•,•)
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WELL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT NO.: •;3,•.-, o ,c.•.•,

FORM COMPLETED BY: L-.-~ •,k,-•.

Z~pt~~4- lY.LJ~ WELL ID: M.L.., "d•-4S-</• &Q-,j.
DATE:_____________

WELL CONSTRUCTION
WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (FT, BTOC):. "3 •"8' V
BOREHOLE DIAMETER (FT): i••.C" ¢-
WELL INN ER DIAMTERT (FT): 1"r
SCREEN INTERVAL (FT, BTOC): 3"2X*- " -

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION

DATE/TIME OF MEASUREMENT: l/i? (th•_.. I,''

WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USED: -,

WATER LEVEL (FT, BTOC): 3,2.2.."
I ~LINEAR FEET OF WATER (Fl): 3. ,• 'V

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Use Well Casing diameter to determine Volume/Linear Foot)

I1"=O0.04 t1.s"= o.09 12'= o.17 I3"=O0.38 I4" =o.66 6-"=1.5 B, " =2.6 1 o" =4.1
1 well casing volume = Volume/Linear Foot x Water Column Height

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
METHOD OF DEVELOPMENT: SL.JC•. •c•- :\• .?,"p

C ,• • .' WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GAL.):.~ •\,S WATER VOLUME ACTUALLY REMOVED (GAL): K"3
~TIME DEVELOPMENT STARTJED: Jo D5" 6• /'i i•) TIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED: I 2..30 (, JDo I,3

WATER QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
ISRMN ABRATO TEHOOMET

____________ _ERF___MED______ ...... ,...;.(I;" ;.4.,

___ __ __ _, ___, lI,)Lt [~ '.
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WATER QUALITY READINGS DURING DEVELOPMENT
. . ..... '::'':"•:•":':: V-OLUME~i '::" P." ... .... SP.CON-.D: :!:•,.?'; "v•-.•....•:.: ,' •er-':::.' .\w• ,.::••., .z:.'

i.-;i•.S:• ' 1 '.: •••.,.:.• , _. _ _ _ _ _ _• . _ _ _ __-_ _._•;;•;• "_......_ __... ._ _.. . . .. ........ __. ..... ..(g l)( 1 SIM , ~ ..... •• .. "::..,Ct, O,,Dt..O:.,%•X%:

I/, A3 - I IL. T ,I.7!w !',~
...I'IIQ • ,, .... ,, :.'_• £...•.•

4 1 - - - I T - - . . '--*-*i-S\ s-I ~ 'I

efL, y
_-_-__ "I• ..... _________ .• • +•,•• • •,. • ?:

i I • -• •_ _1_.-_ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I-', , . .

i I2Jz2 JZ __

I2tZf 3•: 1J .z# •,~ ' _.7-_" __"___ -__ .___

•'•r•

.?,o,-.-,

Stabilization = Temp. +I°C, pH _+0.2 units, Sp. Cond. _+10%
COMMENTS: .'A.V•'hJ.\, •€.'•._ g .•l, -kg.••. -. ,'- J - 1•,...¢•J 4i4-- ÷ --.

'

0
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WELL DEVELOPMENT

pROJECT NAME: ,•:,,, C",.,•,. Li•,,i.i.L •, .•, J-
FORM COMPLETED BY: A-.-",•\•,-

WELL ID:•.•t'• -•-•t 'T'•_,_- •,DATE:" €: / -•7/, •.. !

WELL CONSTRUCTION

WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (FT, BTOC):, •\W3 N c
BOREHOLE DIAMETER (Fr): (•-•-I

WELL INNER DJAMTERT (FT): -

SCREEN INTERVAL (FT, BTOC): I 21

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION

DATE/TIME OF MEASUREMENT: '• !/8 /I

WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USED:_________
WATER LEVEL (FT, BTOC): " ",,.•/ 7'-

) ~ ~LINEAR FEET OF WATER (FT):, .••

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Use Well Casing daeer to determine VolumelLinear Foot)

I 1"=O0.04 I 1.5"=O0.09 1 2- =0.17 I 3"=O0.38 •r4"=O0.66 ]• 6" = 1.5 I 8" = 2.6 I 10 = 4.1 I
1 well casing volume = Volume/Linear Foot x Water (•mn' H~ejght"

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
METHOD OF DEVELOPMENT: ,,•,-• , / ,••

S L ,.J =,WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GAL):..ai WATER VOLUME ACTUALLY REMOVED (GAL):,
TIME DEVELOPMENT STRE:".=• :"i:.....- "% TIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED:______

WATERi•OUALITY INSTRUMENTS
:'-:, •'. .!,•,:::i,:"'•'"•=:'•::: ,:'', ,CAL.:, !.,i I BRATION T E .... "C.. .O M ME... ...... . ... .. .... . .

<K :...T...NT. ..... .....__

a t -J. 130
" ,3" .:,3.
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WATER QUAUTY READINGS DURING DEVELOPMENT .
,. ..... :.. .... ,.TE,-.,.: .. " 'T :' ".""E ....O,,.U'"M E. ':.::E; .'-•.:,' SP....C O N........, ,•v. '.'"DTI:..... __-. .......... ___ 1j' ..-, S'( , S C M ) .,•, ••,,,:, ,.:••,. ..,.:-,,- : -•.....,- .,..... I-::i$~i;, ,.,.4

,,_-._ .4 • 1• / t o3 V.•. - 2-o •qiLL ..

cS-,. 2g q zi i f o ..- ,I .37- 7. ' "
o•3L-/ -2-LQ:,o 11.6•2-- ur7?7 ___________"_"

• : .. ." . ... . ., ,.-. . : •. .

. .... : :~~~ ~~. 7"i .... ...

e

:"". "•i!::•:.•. ' •
..•,:g!p.:;• -

/

Stabilization = Temp. +I0C, pH +0.2 units, Sp. Cond. +10%
COMMENTS:_____________________

0
.4. .. . , ::-•
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WELL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT NO.: •:,• "Z•4q#,. i4• £.8--J
FORM COMPLETED BY: •S....-' \\Xe'-

DATE:•I2 3]3LL

WELL CONSTRUCTION
WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (FT, BTOC):, W-F.. ,

BOREHOLE DIAMETER (PT): 0 •" %.
WELL INNER DIAMTERT (FT): •--..>

SCREEN INTERVAL (FT, BTOC): t OV •'

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION

DATE/TIME OF MEASUREMENT: [ )I l t | .

WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USD e-(.L,••'

WATER LEVEL (FT, BTOC): Ct 5 • 2JC
LINEAR FEET OF WATER (FT):, )"2". ,, 0

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Use Well Casing diameter to determine Volume/Linear Foot)

I1 =O0.04 I1.5-=O0.09 t2 =O0.17 13 =O0.38 14- =O.66 I6" =1.5 8" =2.6 I10" =4.1
1 well casing volume.= Volume/Linear Foot x Water Column Height

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
METHOD OF DEVELOPMENT: S •-A/ .. -•..

$ C• WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GAL): \ b)'( WATER VOLUME ACTUALLY REMOVED.(GAL): I l/&
TIME DEVELOPMENT STARTED:. /c•.~'(•/'-/il• TIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED: &' o• '-V C; ,•

WATER QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
" : I NSTRUMENT `.`• :-• .:•;•i;•`i:•"iCALIBRATION i~i i• :"'::'•i!':; -• OMMENTSi••''' ..::"•-:•••':••;:.i,,;:

....._._ _ _ _ _._, _ _-, _ _......_._ __-. _ __.. _ _......_..- ... ._ ... ....E . TEC H ...... ...... ...
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WATER QUALITY READINGS DURING DEVELOPMENT

/•¢"€• 3c /z. ••, ..... It~M.... , o "...................•

- ... 3 •••a- • I). #0 1' .... & T"', "..
..*.. .. •- ______,,_______ __________._______._____ ...._

P. 2I/3•.ij ...... u _________..____"_,_ ...

l~-q l• o 4-' /ZA .. &.i2I •. /,L i ..........

o •' -( cZ __/t _ s-- .... "• . .• (•.£ .• v o,,

g. . 7 •- • io • 71•(,• . J'•/G
_ _...._ _ '> /,A/7- v/ .... _ _._-,_ __7,.._ '_ ..

l.•. •, Ž LLy q• II. /xL" 7 -z• .7-i,, '

. , ,, 1 q, ._ _ __..... .. ~

, , . -. . .. ,..

Stabilization = Temp. +1°0 , pH -±0.2 units, Sp. Cond. +10% • "h 9"

•COMMENTS: '•••,,• ~L- -- " "UA~ -- ri "4 • j-A .b 1T-i:~L ""1 ~-

0I

0'

/:
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WELL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT NAME: 92,, • a u,, ~L&-

FORM COMPLETED BY: /-- •- •'m 1-y..

WELL ID: ftu-• .-- J, ,t
DATE: ••I/•l"

WELL CONSTRUCTION
WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (FT, BTOC):. :2..

BOREHOLE DIAMETER (FT): •. 7'i
WELL INNER DIAMTERT (FT): ., 3"

SCREEN INTERVAL (FT, BTOC): ;t, •.•-2.7:*.6

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION

DATE/TIME OF MEASUREMENT: 'I t I•,3 /L3

WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USED:. V- V--

WATER LEVEL (FT, BTOC): •''-.c•% '•;

LINEAR FEET OF WATER (FT): -• ., L '

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Usme Well Casing diameter to determine VolumelLinear Foot)

I ':=o.o4 1.5I."0,91 2"=O..0.7 I3"=0.3B 4"=0.66 I6"=1.5 8"=2.6 1 o"=4.1

1 well casing volume = Volume/Linear Foot x Water Column Height

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
METHOD OF DEVELOPMENT: o;%%.h.4o/-f,

" .'J. L-.- WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GAL)K 3±•:.. WATER VOLUME ACTUALLY REMOVED (GAL):•

~~TIME DEVELOPMENT STARTED: 1..'t" C..' 491)• TIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED: 00

WATER QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
Ji•::"i!i.•••'NSTFhUMENT TECH'. COMMENT.S',:;•i

_ _"_ _ _ _ _ __._ __,_ __._i':.i!.:•).v• ;: .. _..", _,_ _ .3'! .-.::.•l :;:PERFORMED3",l

"__r _._"_"____"___ ________, • c.5 •S.. , . ... ,- . "



___- 1 3"ti

Page ~ ~f_____

if
- 1'

WATER QUALITY READINGS DURINGDEVELOPMENT

q.,, 6ac f.h•, ::1- _,' _-,____.•' ____________

____, 7 _. ___.,i lb6••.?- ,..I: ,.oA,, If;

,_ _ O~_ _ _ , ,,,

Stabilization = Temp. _+I°C, pH +_0.2 units, Sp. Cond. _+10%
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WELL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT NAME: •' \'' LA-d -• e_••
PROJECT NO.: •:- •\ .• ,-\ --. a<:c-•, . ..

FORM COMPLETED BY: • '.. t4,• .

WELL ID: f~L..) "3,•_-Z:•R
DATE: ¶ 6lif,.t/,f•

WELL CONSTRUCTION
WELL TOTAL DEPTH - FEET BELOW TOP OF CASING (FT, BTOC): •//

BOREHOLE DIAMETER (FT): • -

WELL INNER DIAMTERT (FT):4•3•-

SCREEN INTERVAL (FT, BTOC): 6L S

WATER VOLUME CALCULATION

DATE/TIME OF MEASUREMENT: .•' 1•3

WATER LEVEL INSTRUMENT USED:. - ''-

WATER LEVEL (FT, BTOC): --•O 390
LINEAR FEET OF WATER (FTr): 3• +• I

PURGE VOLUME CONVERSIONS (Use Well Casing diameter to determine Volume/Linear Foot)

I1"=O.°4 11-5"=°.°9 2"-±.°17 I3"=°.38 4"=0.66 I6"=1.5 8"=2.6 I1O"=4.1
1 well casing volume = Volume/Linear Foot x Water Column Height
I C.qJ. = C,i' I -/.Alo.-

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
METHOD OF DEVELOPMENT: ,s,>% '.,e.2,\ +,P po,;,.

WATER VOLUME TO BE REMOVED (GAL): \ 2-G". WATER VOLUME ACTUALLY REMOVED (GAL): •'I s'.Ii

TIME DEVELOPMENT STARTED: tM•I". TIME DEVELOPMENT COMPLETED: 1,bI
..•c.u. =

WATER QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
,..:!I~i.-I!i•••iNSTRUMENT ..•ii.i:•'!S "CALIBRATION . TEQ 'I• COi!ii!!ii• •i!•i! MMENTS ii•ii!•••?!i

"/•-•-•+•+ PERFORME ______• +-<•. ]+,*7
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WATER QUALITY READINGS DURING DEVELOPMENT

DATE::+":f..",;+•++ ( . TI i+ , ::ii. i !'' :•i .... .. ... ,:lVUM E Y=:::s.•:.++.:...:+",. .. I' ; •• "+ F.'?•:+;`T +:: .... • '=''+. ;: .+;e." l,+ Di•i !i!ii•i ;+!iii • .• ~ )+,•+.i . +• I.p .V++• -+<,,::.:,+:•.:v+++'••+:.`•+.+.`:`•.`+. • D •`++•+`+.++++ .++••`+••+::•••:++•+:••
.,.-___ ___ ___ j g l .,. . . ..• .... :,; ... . . . ,..,--.,.&,,.+.• ++ .g l __ _ _ _ _ ....... _ .__ ::_______.__________` ___..___:•.•+•`•+•+:+:

II. 2..< .<'• qA I ,I A.+Af IJU~~L LV.
4---- 4.~* .-- 4.L..J...+ -

.3' 12, .• g. z~z I

- _ Lt++ U. 't •+9• a22?. /*q1-• , ,'IC f•-'
_--' '-t4li Lq• L++,• /A t t• •.iLL, ,

-== p, ~fCI

' sWI+•.,

Stabilization = Temp. +I°C, pH ±.0.2 units, Sp. Cond. +10%
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO
O FFIC E OF• T HE ST AT E E.NGEINEE R

District I
SCOWt A. VEHIE, RE. 5550 san Antonio.Drive, NE
STATE ENGINEER Aluquerque, NM 87109-4127

(505) 383-4000O
October 24, 2012

ATTN: Mr. Billy Ray
Rio AlgoniMining, LLC
P.O. Box 21i8
Grants, NM 87020.

OSE Well Nos. B-481I-POD7 through B-48 1-POD 14

Dear Mr. Ray

Your permits to construct eight monitoring wefls are enclosed. They have been approved subject to
the enclosed conditions of approvaL.

Sincerely,

David B. Anderson
Water Resource Specialist Senior

Enclosures (8)



NEW MEX¢ICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENG11'EER
PERMIT= TO DRILL A MONITORING WELL

CONDITIONS OF APPRovAL

1. These applications are approved provided that, they are. not ,exercised to the detrient of
,ary others having existing. rights, and are, not, contrary, to, the conservation. of wateri
New Mexico nor detrimental to the public welfare of the ,state; :and frrther •subject to the
following conditions of approval:

Pernmittee: Rio Algom Min~ing, LLC

Permit Number: B3-48:1

Application File Date:

Source:.

October 22, 20.12,

Alluvium

Monitoring Weil Locations:

OSE File No. Rio Algom's Well Latitude (North) Longitude (West)
No.

IB-81-QD7MW 1-O-R~ 350 24' 20.629 1070 49' 1:8.518"
B-48l -POD8 MW30-68-R 350° 25' 6.936" 1070 . .50" 13.7•80""
iB-481 -POD9 MW31-70-R 350 24' 1O,535'' 1070 49' 25..499"

B-41-PD1OMW 2-0-R 350 4'20.749" 1070 49' 15.6791"
B-48 1PODi 1. MW 32-01-R 350 23' 55.923'" 1070 49' 16.441"
B-481-pODI2 MW 5-03-R 350 23'"28.874" 1070 48' 48.223"
B-481-pODI3 MW 30-04-R ... . ...350 24' 23.608" 1.070° 49' 18.45:2"
B-48!1-POi•!4 MW 5-73-R 3.5023!' 13.273" 107° 48' 45.218"

2. No water shall be appropriated and beneficially used under this permit. No Water
shall be diverted from these wells, except for mon~itoring or testing purposes,
unless permits to .use water from these wells ar~e acquired from the Office of the
State Engineer. Well/aquifer testing .shall not exceed ten cumtflative days.

3. The wells shall be constructed' by :a well driller licensed int the State of New
Mexico. The State of New Mexico requires on, site super'vision of well drilling by
the holder of a New Mexico Well Driller .License or OSE-registered Drill Rig
SUpervisor.

4. Water well drilling and well drilling activities .are regulated by the State-Engineer
pursuant 'to .1.9.,27,4 NMAC, .which prohibits construction of wells that allow
groundwater to flow uncontrolled to land surface or move appreciably between
geologic uniis, in the event th~at artesian conditions are encountered, the weell
driller shall immediately comply with .19.27.4.31. NMAC.

Page 1 of 2 0



NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEERPERMIT' TO DR=ILL A MONITORING WELL
:CONDITIONS :OF APPROVAL

5. Well driller :shall fie,• a .well record ,itemizing •as-bu~ilt w~ell design and material-s
.with the State Engineer (addres~s:. 55:50 S an. Antoni o Drive NE, Albuquerque; .NM'
87109), within 20 ,days after c¢ompletion of the w.ell. WelI driller shall utilize :the
most recent, form, avcailaible on the State Engineer's website *at,
<http;./Aww:ose.statenmms>. ,Aquifer/pumnp test data, if collected, shall be filed,
not later thanten (10) days aft er coxupletiorf of the aquifer/pump :test.(s).

6. The Permit. to :Drill, a Monitoring 'Well is v•alid, for one :year after the date of
approval for cohstruction purposes.

7. Upon expiration of D P-169, wells construeted pursuant to this permit shall be
plugged and abandon~ed in accordance with an 0OSE-approved well plugging p~an
of operations. Any other abandoned wells on the Ambrosia Lake facility shall be
plugged pursuant to Subsection C of 19.27.4.30 NMAC

Witness my hand and seal this 23m day of October, A.D. 2012.

Scott A. Verhines, PE., State Engineer

By:

"•ai'd;.Anderson
Water Resource Specialist Senior

Page 2 of 2



~II ~O52~J NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEE.R

APPLICA TION FOR PERMIT TO DRILL- A WELL
WITH NO .CONSUMPTIVE: USE OF WATER

(check applicable box):

.. :For fees, see Slate Engineer website: tlttb://www•-0se.,8tate.hrn.usi

Li Exploratory

'[ Monitoring

Li De-Watering

El Pollution Contrl.b And I Or. Recovery

Li Geo-Thennal

El Temporary Request - Requested Start Date: Re~quested End Date:

1. APPLICANT(S) _________ ______________________

Name; Rio Aigom Mining.,LLC Nlame:

Condtact or Agent: .. check here If Agent Li Co'ntact or Agent: ' check, here if Agent Li
Billy Ray

Mailirfg Address: 5 miles north of Hwy 509 and 605

City: Grants

'Mailing Address: al1WCity: v

State: NM _Zip Code: 87020 State:. -Zip Code;

Phone: Eli-Home [-I Cell Phone: Li Home El Cell
:Phone (Work): 5.05 287-8854 Phone (Woi:k):

E-mail: Biliy.WM.Ray~bhpbiilitonCo~m E-mail;

FOR 0SE iNTERNAL UJSE
- .,.• ftR

ApplicatIon for Permit, Form wr-07, Rev 5/11111
ITr Numbei-:

File Number

File 

Number.

Trans Descr~iption (Opt~ibnal);

Sub-Basin:,
I

r

w
PCWILOG Due Date: PBU•EDue Date:

Page 1 of



,Deacribe the well applicable to this application.

2. WELL
SNOTE: If more than one (1),well:,.compiete Attachment 1

OSE:WelI No. (if existing): .,
'Location (Required):: •i~ordinafe, location: must be New Mexico S'tate Plane.(NAD 83),UTM(NAD 83),or Laong( )V(S84)

NMSaePae(A8)-i et NM West Zone []: . X (in fe~et):
.NMg Central zo~ne []Y (in feet):
NM EastZone 1[ --__________________

UTM (NAD83),,In meters UTM Zone 13N E]''• Ea~sting(i(n meters): ...

uTM -Zone4 2N E] Northing (in m.eters)i:
.Lat/Long (GS84) -. T0J1Oi0'of Latitude" 5de ~ "m i 2.6. ~

second Longitude: -1;07 d~eg 49. "rnih "18;51[8 sec

Land Grant: (if applicable):

Well is~on Land Owned bSy .(required): Ri AIlgorn M.ining, LIc

Other Location information (complete the below, if appllicable):

p ILSS Quarters or Halves: Section: Township: Range: County:

Lot No: .BlocklNo: Un~itiTact: Subdivision:

HS'drographic SurveyS. Map: Tract"
Other" description relating 'well to-commnon la'ndmarks, streets, or Other:."'

*Well Information•

Additional well descriptions are attached: El Yes [].No If..yes, how many________

3. ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS OR EXPLANATIONS

name which is dry or is no longer in use do to well damage. Monitoring willoOntinu~e for the duration of DP-169.

MW 31-05-R

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE Application .for Perm it, Form wr-07



SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS•

Thg• applicanit nmu~t include theofollowing, as applicabie~to each'well type. Pl•ease chec:k the' approopriate boxes; to~indicate the informationhas be~en included and/or attache~d to this application .. ... ......... . .. .

Exploratory:El includoes
description
of any
p roposed
pump to~t, if
aipplicable.

Monitoring;
[ 'include the

reason for
the.
monitoring
well. a~nd,

~l the
duration of
the planned
monitoring.

Pollution Control .And fOr Recovery:
El include a. plan for pollution

c¢onhtrollrecov•ery, thati nctudes the following:
Li :• des~cription of the ne~ed for the.
...pollut~ion control' or recovery operation.

LI the estimated maxim urnperiod of time
f'orcomplaetion of the operation.

El :the annual diversion amount.
Li the annu~al consum-ptive use amount.
El the maximum :amount of water to be~

diverted and injected for the duration of
the operation.

LI the method and' place of dischar'ge.
Li the method-of me~asureatnent of Water

.produced and discharged.
Li th~ source of water' to be injected.
LI the method~of measurement~of water

injected.
.Li the characteristics of the.a~quifer.

Li the method~of determining the resulting
annual c-onsumptive use of water anid
depletionfrom any related stream
•system.

Li proof of any permit requiredfr~om the
NewMexico Environment• DePartment.

Li an access agreement if the appli.cant is
not the owner of the land on which the
pollution plume control or recovery well
is to be located.

De-Watering:
L] •incl~ude. a

description :of the
propose~d
dewatering
operatio.n,.

Li the~estimated
duration of the~
operation,

Li the maximum
amount of water to
be diverted,

El a descripion of the
need for:the
dewatering
operation, and,

Li a description of how
the diverted water
will be. disposed of.

Geoe.Thermal:
.[i include a description

of the geothermal
Sheart exchange ..
project,

Li the aniount of. Water
to be diverted and re-
injected for the
project,

Li•the time~frame .fdr
• onstructin~gthe
geothermal heat•
.exchah~ge project;,
and,

Lithe duration of the
project.

El. preliminary sdrveys,
desigh data, andd
additional information
.shall be included to
p~rovidle all essential
facts relating 'to the
request.

w

I ____________________ _____________________

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I, We (name of applicant(s)), Billy Ray - -• ,t•
Print Name(s)

affirm that the foregoing statements are true to the best of (my, Oui~knowledge and belief.

Applicant Signature .Applicant Signatu re

•°; ,.-0 '::: =-';-
ACT]ON OF THE STATE ENGINEER

.•is application !s (check-one);.
I•pprov•d El portia ly approved [] denied

provided it is not exercised to the detriment of anyothers havirig existing rights, and is.not qOr(tra'ryto the conservation of water in NewMeXico nor detritriental to the.pub1 cwe fare" and further subject to the attache.._____dd conditions of" approval (please seeattachment),
Witness my hand and seal this "__• °(dayof 0•'• o/'- 20 . [•_•. for the Staie Engineer,

SO.[I; -.Verhines, P.E.
. .I--- •__•=;_•,= •._... .... .• State Engineer .

Print

Title:
Print

FOR'OSE INTERNAL U$1•
File Number:

Application for Permil, Form wr-07 0ITm Number: -'1

, , i
Page 3 Of 3
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:~ ~
7- ~ NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER

A PPLiCA TION FOR PERMIT TO DRILL A, WELL•

WITH NO CONSUMPTIVE USE OF WA TER

(ch~eck a•pplicable Ibox):

FOF feet. se State Enoineer webosIe: htffniwww:nae~state~nm.usl

El EXploratory

[•] Moniltoring

L1-' De-Watering

L'I• .P6Iution Control And / Or Re~overy

L-I G eo-Thermai

rE Temporary Request - Requested start Date: Requested End Date:-

1,. APPLICANT(S)

Name: Rio AIgom Minirng, LLC 1 Namne:

Contact oriAgent"
Billy Ray

check hereif Agenit LI Contact or Agent: check here if Agent LI

Mailing Address;. 5 miles north of Hwy 509 and 605 Mailing Address:

1-* 1W
City: Grants City:

State: NM Zip Code: 87020 state: Zip Code:

Phone: L-t Home LI Cell {Phone.. I] I-ome L--]Cell
Phone (Work)" 605 287-•881 "Phone (W~ork); ____

E-mail: Billy, WM+Ray@bhpbilliton.com E-mail:.

• . •, : '..• .'-. • ; ;:': . "•'....•. =,,•.+,,,
• '" ,." . .+,'"•.•'•...'.. +..' .', t...•

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE Application for P~ermil, Form Wr-07. Rav 5I11/11
IFile Number: LTmNumber"

I n"Ds ipin otina)•1 " Im

SPGW/LOG Due Date: SPBU Due Date:

L~+ I NW~) $~di~n ~ZO .1- jL~ 7?'?~&/
t-age 1 ot :j



Doeonbo :the Well aipplicable lto thia application.

2, W=LLNOTE: ITf mrdoe tha~n one (1;) well, complete Attachmeht •I

Locatilor (Re qUired)• Coordinate location muist be NewlMexico State Plane (NAD 83), UTM (NAD s3)or~ Lat/i~ong (WGsS4)

NM Central Zone • Y (in •feet):

_____________NM.East Zone F] ______ ____ ._...... _

U TM (NAD83) -In m eteris UTM Z~ne 13N J] Fa... ~ sting~ (in meters):

UTM Zone 12N 0" Northitng (in meters):

Ea/og0G8)To 1/10! of ... Latitude: 35. d eg 25 mai 16936 sec

s*e~bond Long'rude: -107 dieg 50 rai 13.780 sec

:Well is on Land Owned by(requird): Rio AlIgom Mining, LLC

Other Lo~cation Infformation (co~mplete;the below, if applicable). ________

PLSS Quarters or Halves: S: ection: To0wnsihip: Range: C•ounty:

Lot No: Blockf No" U nitiraCt: Subdivision:

Hydrographic ,Survey: Map: Tract".

Other description relating :well to ,common landm-arks, Streets, or other:

Well Information:

Approximate,.:depth 0f well (feet): 73.00 OUtside Diarnetero6f Well Casing (inches): 4.50

Dri her Name: 'Yellow Jacket Drilling Driller License NUmber: 1458

Additional well descriptions are attached: III Yes J No if yes, how many_____

3. ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS OR.EXPLANATIONS

The lpurpose of te well is tO monitor groundwater quality-under DP-:169'.The well is to replace th'e existing well of the same:

nam e which is dry or is. no longer in use do to well damage. MornitoringwVill continue for~the duration~of DP-169.

MW 30+68-R

L•

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE
SFile NUmber: ..... L Application for Permit, Form wr-07

Trn Number:

Page 20f3



SPECIFIC :REQUIREMENTS

'The appflc~animust include t~hB following, as applioable to eca'h well type~ Please check the appropriate boxes,.to. rind.cate the informatio~nhas: been Included and/or attached to this application:

L=xpioratory:

siescription
OF any
;prpdsed
:purqp'tet, if:
apl•Picable.

Monitoring:[] Include the
,reason for
the
'monitoring
wel,;a and

duration' of
the planned
monitoring.

Pollution Control And I Or Recovery:I:El- include a. plan for [O0l~ution
contrdlirteco.;ery, that inclcudes th~efollowing:

E-]a, deacdittion o~fthe need:'for the ,

El Uth estimated maximum period of 'time
... forcompletion of the op~eration,.......

El. the annual divertsion-amounit.
El th~e annual consumptive: use amount;.
El].the maximuim amoUit~of water to. be

,diverted-and injected for the dujrati~on~of
;the operation.

El •the methd and :place of disohar~ga.
El thle method of measurement of water

'produced and djsch~argbd.
E-l'the source of water to :be injeoted;
El-Ithe method of~measui:ement of water

injected.
El the characteristics of the aquifer.
El .the meth~o~d •f determining'the resulting

annual consumptive use.of water and
depletion 'fromn, any., related stream
•system,

El proof of any permit re~quir'ed from' the
New Mexico E~nvironment Department.

El an access'agreemfent.if. the apl~picant is
not the owner: of the land on Which the
pollution plume control or recovery welt
is to be~lbcated,

v

D~e-Watering:r- Include' a
• description of the

'proposed•,.. . . ..

dew~atering
dpii~eratibni

El the estimated
" duration of :the

oa•dtbf water 'to
..bedivettedi

'need fbr the
de waterihg
operbtion, and,

Ela description of how
:the diverted water
will be~diSposed of,

Gee-Thermal:"

of thle geothermal
heat exchange

t0obe, diverted and re
injectedfor the .....

l"the tine-fr-ame for

geothermlal heat
exchangelproject,
and,

Uthiie dluration of the
project.

El1 pteliminarysUrveys,
detign data, and
additional infformation
shall be inclUdedl to:
provide :all.9essential
fa~ts r:elating to 'the
request,

N,

'. 4'
~. g"..

I

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
' ?~ '.Z:-";b ,

I, We (name of applicant(s)), Billy Ray
. ... , ... . ; _-•- .•- • .,.-

.Print Name(s),
affirm that the foregoing statements, are true to the bes•t of (my, our knowledge and belief.

Applicant -Signat• ~ AplcatSgntr
Applicant.SignatUre

ACTION OF 'THE ;STATE' ENGINEER

This application is (check one):
[aapprdved El partially approved U denied

prqyi~ded it is no0t exercised to the, detriment of'any others 'having existing rights, and is. not contrary to the~conservation of water in New
Mexico nor. detrimental to the p~blic welfare ahid further subjec¢t to the attached 'conditioris~of a~pproval ,(please see attachment)..

Witness my hand and seal thi •l23 .day of- flh~c -- 20 ..Jh• , for the State Engineer,
~Et .Verhines., RE.

taeEngineer state Engine~er

Title:
Printo.

FQR OSE INTERNAL US3E Application for Permit, Fbrm wr-O7@O

File Numnber: 1Tm Number:

Page 3 of 3



(•typical r4f4)
Eock a L~ocking Cap

2! x:2' .Conc~rete

Type:_Type /lllPortland Cemnent

Casing
Outside Diameter (CD): 4
Type' of Materia: sCH 80 PVC

tuhreaded Faint-

Top Of Seal

Type/Size .:3/8" 2entonite PelletsLeng]th: 5-

Top of Tmnsitioni

.Ik

Transiticnal Sahnd:.Type/Size: #20/40 Sand,
.Length:. 5_

Screen .
S;Length: 20._'

Oulsite Diameter (CD).: 4-
SoI0(Size: 0&010"
Type of Mateil SCH SO Pvc

Top of 'Filter Pack

Top of Screen

Filter Pack;Type/Size: #10.-20 Colorado Silica Sand
Length: 20_'

.. -- ..

.Bottom of Screen

Sediment S£ump: -•:
Length: 5--

threaded~end cap

Bottom of Casing/Borehole

Borehele Diani~te/: [10-12,"

:NOT T.O SCALE Figure 3:
Proposed, Alluvial and Bedrock

WeH! Construction Detail
Rio Algom :Work PlanIfl~i2~A



NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF' THE STATE ENGINEER

WI TH- NO CONSUMPTIVE USE OF WA TER ••,'

(check applicab~le box):

.... ~For feeS, see Star6 =Engi neer Welisite: htto!//wvw ose:staiei.,ue"l

E] Exploratory L-i De-Wat~erg j'- GeOThra

:• Monitoring rL. Pollution Control And Il Or R~ecovery

L' Temporary Request - Request•ed Start- Date: Requested. End Date:

1. APPLICANT(S)
Name: Rio Algom Mining, LLc

Name•

Contact or Agent: check here if Agen't El
Billy Ray

!Mailing Address: 5 miles north of, Hwy 509 and 605

,Contact: or Agent: check here if Agent U-

Mailing Address:
Ial4 - !

C(ity: Grants City: w

State: NM Zip Code: 87020 State: .Zip Code:

Phone; LI Home LI Cell Phione: El Home I] :Cell
Phone QWerk):'505 287-885,1 Phone (Work):

F-mall: Blhily.WM.Ray~bhpbilliton.com1 E-mail:

F0ROQSE INTERNAL UGE Application for Permit,: Form wr-O7, Rev 5i1'171

... . .

t~ile Number: th Number:

•Sub-:Basin: 4....
.POW/LO'G Due .Date: PBU Due D3ate:

p
Page 1 of 3



D]escribe the well applicable to this application,

2. WELL
NOTE: II more thanoe OiI ) • well, complete Attachment I

OSE WellI No. ,(if eXisting);

Location (Required)': Coordinate !ocation must be New Mexico State Plane (•NAD 83), IJTMV(NAD"83);,o ; Lat/Long (WG-s84: ..NMStatePae(Ao3 nf~ N-MWest Zone l ... X . . X(in feet):'... '
NM (central Zone [] Y (in feet):
'NM EastTZone ,F .... ____ ______

UITM}(NAD83),- lnrneters UTM zone 13N El Ea'Sting (in meters):

UTM Zone 12N LI Northing (in meter~s):
Lat/Long ONGSS4). To l1/10rI Of Latit-ude: 3,5 deg •24.. .. .. mi j. 10=.535 ... sec:

se.____________.....__ Longitude: -107 " deg . 49 min... 25.499 s..ec

Well is on "Land dOwne d by (required): Rio gm in ng , . .LC

Qther Lqcationr Infiforhation (comptet~e the below, if applicable):

PLSS Quarter~s orHalves: S•ection: Township. Range: County:

Lot.No: Block No: Unit/Tract: Subdivision:.

Hydtrographic :Survey:. Map: tract:

Other description relatinigwell to Common landmarks, str~eets, or other:

Well Information:

Appi-oximate depth of Well (feet): 35.00 Outside Diameter of Well Ca sing (inc;hes): 4.50

Driller Name: Yellow Jacket Drilling Driller License Number: 1458

Additional well descriptions are attached: El Yes [] No If yes, how many.

3. ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS OR EXPLANATIONS

The purpose of the well is-to-monitor groundwater quality under DP-i 69. The well is to rePlace the existing Well of the same

name Which is dry or is no longer in use do to well damage. Monitoring will continue for the duration-of OP-I 69.

MW 31-.70-R

FOR .OSE. INTERNAL USE. Application for Permit,. Form wr-07
File Number; Tmn Number:

:Page 2,f 3



SPECIFIC REQ UIREMENTS
The applicant must include the fiolrlwig, asaiPplicable to each ,wellitype. P~lease check the appropriate boxes,• to indicate the information
.has bdenincluded and/or attachied to" tisJ appliaton: ....... ........ .

:de.scrptiqn..
of .any
prop:osed
pump test., if

.applicable•

Monitoring:•1• include the
reason for
the
monitoring
well, and,•

[]t ....
duration of
the planned
monitoring.

SPallutlon.Co~ntro And I OrI~ecovery:Uinclude a plan for• pcllution:
.control/r'ecovery, that includes-the following:

[],a~d•scription of the need: for the•

i-Uthe estimated maxdmum period of trmee
for :com pletion of ,the operation.

E-] the annual d~iversionamut
I u'ifearln consumptive, use :amount.

[.the maximum amount of wiater to be'
diverted and injected for the duration of
the operFation.

El the~method and place of dischalrge.•
[] the method of, measuremenlt of iwater

produced nd difscharged.
12• the source of water to be injected.
[] the method of measurement of water

injected.
[] the bharacteristicS, of ,the aquifer.
U the method of diermiining theresultiri•

annual consumptive use of water and
diepl•etion from ar~y relat(ed str-eam
system.

El proof of anyperrhit required from the
New Mexico Environ ment:Department.

[] an access agreement: if the applicant is
not the owner of the land on'whichlthe
polluti6n plume control or recovery weUl
is to be located..

De-Waterlng:- __

-description ofthe
pr0oposed.
dewat ering

Soperation,

duration of the
operation,

Lithe maximum
amount of water ,to
, be diverted,;

LI a description of the:
need .for the

opera•tion, and,
E-1 a description of how

the diverted water
will be disposed of.

'Geo-Thermal
U lirnclude a description

of t he geothermal
:heat exchange

El, the amount of Water
to be diverted and re-
injected for the
project,,

-Lithe time frame for-
constructing the
geothermal heat
exchange :proJect,
and.:

Ilithe duration of the
project.

U] preliminary sUrVeys,
design data, and
additional infor'mation
shall •beiin•lUded to
Provide, all essential
facts relating to the*.
request.

. .. . . ..... _ _ _ _ z. >

w,ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I, We (iname :of applican~t(s)), Billy Ray PrintName(s)

aflirm that the foregoing statements, are •true to the best of (my, our) knowledge and'belief.
~~~0*-• • •,,:':-, "•

Sili
) 

..... 

.i

,Applicant sintu Applicarnt signature

ACTION OF THE STATE ENGINEER

/This application is (check one).:
aproved L-I partially approved I•. denied

:provided it is not exercised to the detrimenit rof any others having existing rights, and is not contrary to the conservation of Water in New
Mexico nor detrimental to the public welfar~e and: further subject to the attached conditions of approvel (please see attachment).'

Witness, my hand and seal this •2~ dayo •'-)•~E
20 I• for the State Engineer,

State Engineer
By:

:Sign'•_w

Title:...
Print

Print

0
FOR OSE INTERNAL, US.E
File Number;

App lication for Permit, Form wr-07

{Trn Number: -J

Page.3 of 3



Top~of.Steel Gua~rd'
-Blar typical pt 4)

2'"x 2' Connorote.,

Cement-Bentonite or,Benitonitb Slur•ry G•rout:.

-% Cement 97
% Bentonite 3

Type:,
'Type I/l! Potl~and ;Cement

Outside Diameter (00): 4"Type of M~terial: SCN.B0 PVC
threadL=-d joint

Top of Seal

Type/Size: 3/8" Bentonite Pellets
Length: 5'

-- Top of.Transition

Trarisitional Sa'nd:

Length: 5-

-Top of Filter Pack

Screen
Length: pO0'.
Outeite Dfameter (OD): 4._"
Slot Size: <0.010"
Type of 'Material: SCH 80 PVC

flush on

Top. of Screen

Filter Pack:.
Type/S ize: #10-20 Colorado Siltc• Sand

Length: 20._'

Bottom of Screen

Sediment Sump:
Length: 5--

threaded end cap

-Bottom of Casing/Borehole

Borehole Diameter: :10-1'2'•

NOT TO SCALE Figure 3Proposed Alluvial and Bedrock
WeUl Construction Detaiil

Rio Algom Work Plann
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NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER

APPLICA T ION FOR PERMIT To DRILL A WELL

WITH NO CONSUMPTIVE USE OF WA TER?

-(check: appi~cable box);

For• fees, see Siate E:nqineer website: htto:lJww.,.osepI~tenrr•.ia

'J-' Exploratory C -7 De-Watering ....1[ Geo-Therrnaf.

[•Monitoring

LJI'Tempo~rary Request - Requested Start Date:

[] Pollution Cont•0!.Andi/Or Recovery

Requested End Date:

1. APPLICANT(,S)

Name: Rio ,A.gom Mining, LLC Name:.

Contact or Agent: check here if Agent [] ContaCt or Agent: check~ here if Agentc [

Billy Ray

Mailing Address: 5 miles north of Hwy 509 and 605 Mailing Address:"

_____________________________________________
City: Grants City.

State: NM zip Code;'87O20 ,State:. Zip Code:

Phone:
Phone (Work): 505 287-8851.

Li Home [1 Cell Phone:
Phone (Work):

[] Home LI Cell

E-mail: Billy.WM.Ray~bhpbIlllton.com E-mail:

:';i " -
FOR 081E INTE.RNAL USE

File Number:

Application far Permit, Form wc-a7, Rev 5/'11/il

iTrrl Number:
Trans Description (optional): •. •OZ EA

Sub-Basin:

:PGW/LOG Due Date: IB u ae

Nw•i NW' 4w• S•_4-e-• 3Z. TNL R' 1-.( Page 1 of 3



De~cilbe the well applicable to this appllcation.

NOTE; if maorethan one (,1)weil1, complete Attachmenit 1

OSE Well No. (if existing):
Location (Requir~ed); Coordinate location m4ust be. New Mexico. State:Flane (NqAD 83),.UTM (NADJ 83), or L~atLo~ig (WGS84) -

NM 6tate PRant (NAD83).-:In feet NM West Zohe [-] X (in feet):
, :NM Central 2one E-] Y (ih feet):

__________________ NM East Zone C ___-___________

UTM .(NAD83) -In meters UTM Zone. 1:3N El Easting (in meters)::

UTMZonel12N El. Northing (inmeters):
:LatlLong (WGS84) - To ltl0 "hof Latitude: 35 .deg •24 rain 20.749 sec

seodLongitude: -107 -- "deg ,49 mm '.15,619 sec

Land Grant (if applicable):
;Well is on Land :Owned by .(required): Rio Algonm M~iinfg, LL.C ... "

iOther Location Informnation (complete the; below, if applicable): ___________________________

pLSS Quarters or Halv~es: Section: Township: Range: County:

.Lot No: Block No: Unit/Tract: Subdivision:

Hydrographic Survey: Map:' Tract:

O ther description relating well to com'mon landmarks, streets, or other:

-wel! InforrnatiOn:"
*Approximate depth of well (feet): 78.00 ......... Outside• Diameter of W~ellCasing (inches): 4.50
Driller Namen: Yellow Jacket Drilling .... Drille~r License N'umber: 1458"

Additional well descriptions, are attached: Eli Yes • No If yes, how many.

3. ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS OR EXPLANATIONS

The purpose~of-the weillis to mon~itor groundwater quality under OP-1.69. The well Is to'replace~the~exlsting well of the same

name which is dry or is no longer inl use do to well damage. Monitoring will continue for the dur'ation Of DP-1 69.

MW 32-02-R

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE

File Number:

Application for Permit. Form wt-07
ITm Number:

1 ~Page 2 of 3



SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

Thie applicant m~ust include the, following. as~applicable to each well type. Please check the appropriate •boxes, to indicatethe information ,•has been .InCluded and/or attached to th-is application,; "W....

Exploratory:El include a
..description
of any
proposed
pump test,:lif
applicable.

Monitoring:[] includethe
'reason for
the
moitriintiirg
well, and,"

..-the
duration of
the planned
monitoring..

Pollution- Control And / Qr Recovery-Lii include a plan forpollUtion
con~toif01re covery, that includes the~fo11owing-

El a- descriptiOn of the needlfer the
pellution control o r-recovery operation:

i-I~ the estimated maximum: periodl of time
for completion of the operation.

Illthe annual diversion amount.
El the annual co'nsu~mptive use amouht.
El the maximum amount of water .to be

diverted and injected for the- duration- of
the operatiorn.-

El the method anid place of discharge. "
El the method of measurement of water -

produced and- discharged.
El thle source of wa.ter to be injected.
El the method of measurement of water-

injected.
El the characteristics. of the aquifer.
El the niethod of de~termining the resulting

annual .consumptive u~e of water and
depletion from any related stream
.systehm.

El proof-of any permit required from-;the
New Mexico Environment Department.

El an access agreement if-The applicarnt is
not the owner of the land on which the
pollution plume controlor recovery well
is :to be- located.

Do-Watering:.El inclUde a
description of the

• p~roposed
•dewaterlng

- operation,
E]the estimated

duration of the
operation,

El thle maximum`.
amount-of water- to
be diverted,

[-l].a descriptio:n of the
need for the
dewatei'ing
operation, and,

El a description of' how
the diverted water
will-:be disposed of.

Geo-.Thermal: - -ElT include a description
-of the geot~hermal
heat exchange
-project,

El :the amount o~f water
to be diverted and re-
inijecte~d for" the
project,

Elthe tirm• frame for.
constructing the.
geothermal heat
exchange-prloject,
and,"

Elthe- d uration -bf the
project.

El pr~elimin ary- surveys,
design data, and:
additional information
shall be inc~lud~ed t~o
provide all essential
facts relating to the
request.

wACKNOWLEDGEMENT

C,I, We (name of applicant(s)), Billy Ray
-'rint Namets~ -

4

affirm that the foregoing statements are true to. the best of (my•. our) knowledge and belief.

Applicant :Signature

ZT~
-4.-

Applicant Signature

4~17

.:: •.. i,:

ACTION OF. THE STATE ENGINEER

This application is (check one):I/Iapproved El partially- approved El denied
provided it is. not exercised, to the detriment of~anyothers having existing rights, and is not'-contrary to the conservatiOn of water in New
Mexico nor detrimental to the public welfare and furth~er :subject to the attached conditions of approval (p/e~ase see attachment).

-Witness my hand and Seal this E,.2 - day of O(-0tr - 20 vi.-.- , for the State Engineer,.

SGtAVerh ines, RE.
State Engineer

Prdnt

Title:
Print

B w
:FOR OSE INTERNAL USE[ Application for Permit, Form wr-07

' ~Page 3 of 3
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1:4(1 ~•Q384
.NEW IMEXICO OFFIC•E OF THE STATE. ENGINEER •

.APPLICA;TION FOR PERMIT TO DRILL ,A WELL

:WITH NO ,CONSUMP TiVE UJSE OF WA TER

(check applicable box):

O

Far fapen ,n., fn- dnaier w•h.•ih htflr:/vlk AIA:A.i|n a nrn l•

I--] Exploratory -i: De.Watering i=" Ge0-Thermal

[] M onitoring El Pollution Control And IOr Recovery,

[-]:Temporary Request;- Requested Start Date: Requested End Date:

1. APPLICANT(S) ________

Name: Rio Aigonm Mining, LLC Name:

Contact or Agent: check here if Agent LI Contact or Agent: check here if Agent Li
Billy Ray

Mailing Address:,5 miles north of Hwy 509 and 605

City: Grants.

Mailing AddresS:

1W
City:

State: NM Zip Code: 87020 State: Zip Code:

Phone: Li I-
Phone (WNork~i: 505 287-8851

E-mail: Billy.WM.Ray~ibhpbilliton.com

lome Li Cell Ph'one:

Phone (Work):
Li Home. 1] Cell

E-mail:

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE Application for Permit, Form wr-07, Rev 5/i 1/11

-~ ~u 6~$

-.,,~.

†. .. .

rieNumber Tn Number:
I TranSDsc~t~ (optional)_ "_ IJ\........

PO/ ;LOG Due Date: P8U Due• Oate•
" Page 1 of 3



Describe• the well applicable to this application:

2. WELL
NOTE,: I" more than1one (1). well,-complete Attachment 'I

osE Well No. (if existing)':
Lo0cation :(Required). ,Cooi'dinate !o~tion rmust be N•W Mexico iState Plne :(NAD 83), UTM ;(NAD 83),.o :LatlLong 6WGSB4)

:NM State'Plane (NAD83:) -lh feet' NM WestlZone H]... X (in feet):. .....

NM MCentralZone H- Y (in ,feet):'

___ *~~~:,NM East Zone H ___-]________

UTM (NAD83) -ln rn mtei~s UTM Zone l13N [] hasting'(in meters)"
UT.M Zone 12N H] Not~hing (in, rneters):.:

LatlLon~g.(WGS84) - To 1/1'0 of' Latitude: .. 35 - ... deg .. 23: m..... ri 55.923 sec
'second 'Longitude: -107 deg, 4.9 mmn '16.,441 sec

Land Grant (if applicable): .. ,, ,.,

Well is-on Land :Owned bV, (required): Rio Aigom Mining, LLC

Other L-oca~tion Information (complete the be!.ow, if applic.able):

PL.SS Quarteors or Halves: 'Section: Township:: Range: County:

Lot No: Block No: Unit/Tract: Subdivision:

Hydrographic Survey:• Map: Tract:

Other description relating well to common landmarks, streets, or other:

Wail Information"
ApproXimate dePth of well (feet): .58.50 .. Outside Diaiineter of Well ,Casing (inchJles): 4,.5a0 ..

Driller Name: Yellow Jacket Drilling ""Driller- License Number: 1458 r'

Additional weil descriptions-are attached: H] Yes [] No If yes, how many____

3. AbOiTIONAL.STATEMENTS OR EXPLANATIONS

The pUrpose-of the well is to monitor groundwater quality under Op-I 69. The weii is •6 replace the existing weli of th~e s~ime~name which is dry or is no longer in use do to weli damage. Monitoring wili continue for the dtiration~of DP-I169.

MW 32-0t-R

FOR OsE'INTERNAL USE Applioation for Permit, Form wr-07
" ~lNUmlber: .. _]

... Page 2 of 3



SPECIFIC' REQUiRFMENTS

The applicant must include the following, as applicable to each-wellifype. Please check theappropriate boxes, to indicate the information~has been included and/ar attached to this application: W
Exploratory:El include a

:descrlptldn
of any
•proposed
'pump test, if
applicable.

°Monitoring:•<1include the;
reasdn for
th~e
monitoring
.well, and,

[]th~e
duration of
the planned
monitoring.

PollUtioni Controlr Andl Or Recov~ery:".[i include a plan for pblIution
control/r'ecovery, that includes the following:

Li a description'ofthe need for the
pollution cointrol or redovery opleratidn,

L] 'the estimatedlmaximum period of time
for completion 0f the operaion.

'-I the annual dlvei'Sion amount.
Li the~annuel consumptive useamount:
Li the, 'ma~ximum'amouht of water~to, be

diverted anl :injected for the duration of
the 40peration.

.L-i the me~thod. and_ place df~discbarg'e..
Li the method of measurement: of water

produced and discharged.
Li th~e sourceof Water to be injected.
Li the method of measuremeht 'of '•,ater

injected. .
Li the characteristics of the aquifer..
Li the method of determining the resulting

annual~consumptive use ;of water and
deple~tion frtomn.any related streanri
system.

i-proof of any permhit required from the
New Mexico0. EnvirOnment Department.

Elan access agreement if the applicant is
not the owner of the land on which the
pollution plume control or recovery well
is to be located.

De-watering:-Li include a
'description of 'the
proposed.
dewatering
opera~tin,

Li the 'estimated
duration of the

*operation',
1:i the maximum

amount 'of water, to
be diveifted,

Li a 'desrption o~f the
need for the
dewatering
operation, and,

Li a description of how
the diverted Water
will be d~isposed of,

Geo-Therrmal:Li .include'a description.
of the geothermal;
h sat'exchange,
project.

L]ithe amount of Water
to be diverted and re?
injected for the'
project,

rLithe tirre' frame for"
construct!.ng th~e.
geothermal •heat
exchange project,
anrd,

L-ithe duration of the
Project.

.EI] preliminary surveys,
deSlgrn data, .and
additional information'
shall be'included to
provide, all essentiat
facts relating to the
r'equest.

ACKnNamLeDGEEN
I, We (name ofapplicant(s)), Billy.Ray

Print'Na'rne(s)

affirm that the foregoing statements'are true to the best of (my, our) knowledge and belief. .t'-,4"*

2*"-~

F;-'
"--I, i

,aAppiicent Signature CZ•.L_.•-• Applicant Signat ur:e •t'• •.
ACTION OF THE STATE ENGINEER

This application is (check• one).:. , '"... •
1•roved Li partially approved Li denied"-- "-.;"

provided it is not exercised to' the detriment of any others having existing rights, and is not contrary to the conservation of watd'r inl New
Mexico nor detrime~ntal to the 'public welfare-and further subject to the attached condition~s of approva~l.:please see attach~ment).

Witness my hand and seal this j "•3r•" dy of .• --• Scott A m ies,
State Engineer

20 j• , fo'r the State Engineer,

Print

• -,•..• • ,•., •vv,

Rv ~
• .- ' •--•" J :.,, - - '"-" - t - -- -

/ Print

Title;
Pr-int =--. .

FOR .O.SE INTERNAL USE Appiication taor l-'erml, r-orm wI-J!SFile Number: 1 Trn Number:

Page 3 of 3



( typical of 4)

2' x-2' Concrete

Cement-Bentunite orBenttonite Slurry Grout-:
~% Comnent 97•
o/• 5entonite -3

TYJType Ill! Portland Cement

CasingOutside Diamoter (OD): 4"
Type of Material: SCH 80-P'VC

Seal:.Type/Size: 3/8~ Bentonite Pellets
Length: 5'

-- Top of Seal

-- Tap of Transition•

-Top of Filter Pack

A. ; ',

Trensilional Sand: -" Type/Size: #20/40 Sand
Length: 5'

Screen
iLength: 20'
Outsite Di]a meter COD): 4"
Slot Size: 0.0t0"
Type of Mateil SCH 80 PVC

Top of Scr'een

Filter Pack:Type/Size: #1 0-20 Coloredo.Silica Sand
Length: 20'

Bottom of-Screen
Sedriment Sump:

Length: 5',
" t'hreaded end cap•"

-- Bottom'of Casing/'Borehole

Berehele Diameter: 10-12'2

NOT TO SCALE Figure 3
'Proposed AIluvial and Bedrock

WeU Construction :Detai•
Rio Aigom Work Plan0



H •
NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER

APPL-ICA TION FOR PERMIT TO DRILL A WELL •

WITH NO CONSUMPTIVE USE OF WATER.

(check applicable box):

For fees, see State Engineer website;httD://ww:ose.atata.nm.usl

El[ EXp[0.ratory

[] Mo.nitoring

El De-Wate6ring

"L' Pollution Control And I/Or Recovery

Requested End Date:

1, APPLICANT(S) _____________________________

Name; Rio Algom Mining, LLC Name:

Contact or Agent: check here if Agent El Contact or Agent: check here if Agent E"1
Billy Ray I

Mailing Address: 5 miles north of Hwy 509 and 605

-City: Gran.ts

State: NM Zip Code: 87Q02

A

Mailing Address:

City:
4aI

State: Zip Code:

Phone:
Phone (Wiork): 505 287-5851

El Home El Cell Phone:
Phone (Work):

El•Home El Cell

E-mail: Billy.WM.Ray~bh pbilliton.com E•-mail:

.. '.1,-

Nzi., .••,

' Application for PermitForrr wr-07 Rev 5/11/11
FOR OSE INTERNAL USE

Sieumbersi: Tm, .. Nu br __________ a
Sub-Basin:
PCW/LOG Due Date:

i •DeDae

Lo~+S Nv4"4 Seck~onS 'Ti3t4 Thv~
Page 1 of 3



Deaeribe the weall applicable to~thia, application.

2. WELL-
NOTE; ilf more thaii one-(1• YWelt. c~ornolete Attachm~ent •1

OSE Well No. (if existing): .. ......

Lo.cation (Required): Cbordinate l0cationi must be New Mexico state Plane (NAD ;83), IJTM~ (NAD 83), or, Lat/L~ng ,(WGS84) "

NM ,State Plane (NA083:) - in ;feet• NM West Zone 5[ :X-(in feet):
NM Central Zone [] •((in feet):

____________________NM East zone 5 ____]_____

UTM I(NAD•83)- In meters/ UTM Zone 13N 2F .. Easting, (in meters).;

UTM Zone 12N. LI Northing (in meters):

Lat/Long ('NGS84)y- To 1110Cm of Latitude: 35 deg 23 rai 28.874 sec

second Longitude: -107 d eg 48 rai 48.223 sec

Land Grant (if applicable):

Well ison Land Owned by (required):. RioAlgom Mining, Lice.. ;,

Other Location Inform'ation •(complete the below, if applicabl1e):

PLSS Quarters or HalVes: Section: Township: Range: County:

Lot 'No: Block No: Unit/Tract: Subdivsion:

H-ydrographic Survey: Map: Tract: ______

Other description relating well to common landmarks, stt-eets, or other:

Well InformatiOn:

Approximate depjth of well (feet): 53.00 Outside Diameter of Well Casing (inches): 4.50

Driller Name: Yellow.Jacket Drilling Driller License Number: 1458

Additional well descriptions are attached: LI-tes [] No If yes, how many •

3. ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS OR EXPLANATIONS

The purpose of thewell is to monitor groundwater quality under' DP- 69.9 Trhe well is to' replace the existing well of the same

name which is dry or is no longer in use do to well damagfe, Monitoring will continlue for the •duration of DP,1 69.'

MW 5-03-R

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE Application for Permit Form wr-07

SFile Number: Trn Number:
Page 2 0f,3



SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
The applicarnt must: include the following, as applicable to each well type. Please check the appropriate boxes, to indicate, the infor-mation
has been included andtor attached to :this application:

Geo-Thermal:Explo'a'tory:LI Include a
description
of any
.proposed
pump test, if
applicab]e:.

Monitoring:.T] include the
rcason for
;the
monitoring
well, and,

[•the:
duration of
the planned'
rnomni~orin~g.

PoIlution Control And !, Or Recovery:'Li include a plan for pollution
controllrecovery, that includes t~le: follo~win g;

Li a description of the need for the
pollution control or recovery operationi.

Li the0 estimated mcaxlmum p oriod of'timne
for completion Of the operation.

r: the annual diversion amount.
Li the annual consumptive use amnount.
Li theimaximum amnount.of water to be

diiverted and injected for the duration of
the operation,

-i the method •nd place Of dlischarge.
LI the method of measurement of water

produced and dis'charged.
Li the source of wa~ter to be inijected.
Li the method of measurement of water

injected.
i the characteristics of the aquifer,
Li the miethod of determiniing the riesulting

annual consumptive use of waterand
depletion from any related. stream
system.

El proof of any permit required from: the
New Mexicp. Environment Departme~nt.

El an access agreement if the applicant is
not the owner of the land on Which the
pollution plumne control or recovery well
is to be located.

De-Watejing:fl include a
description of the
pr~pOsed
dewatering
operation,

Li the estimated
duration of the
operation,

LI .the maximnum
amou nt of Wate~r to
*be diverted,

Li- a description of the
need for the
dewatering
operation, and,

Elia description of how
.the diverted water
will be disposed of.

Li] include a description
of the geothermal
*heat exchange
iproject,. .

Li the amount of water
to be diverted anid r~e-
injected for the
project,

L-ithe time frame, for
, constructing the.

geothermal heart
exchange project,
and,.

Li]the duration of the
project.

Li preliminary surveys,
design data, and
additional information
shall be 'included to
provide all essential
facts relating toethe
request.

I I .1 _______________________________ ..- ---wv.ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I, We (name of applioalnt(s)), Billy Ray ..... : . .: t , _ ... .

PntName(s)
affirm that the foregoing statements are true to the best of (my, OUr) know~ledge and belief.

Sfz-- .!.
.•r : .

Applicant Signature e••' AppliCaint Signature

ACTION OF THE STATE ENGINEER

This application is (check one):
~roved Li partially approved Li denied

provided it is not exercised to the detrirnenft f any others having existing rights, andJ is not contrary to the conservation of water in New
Mexico• nor detrimental to the public welfare and further subject to the attached conditions of approval (please ,see attachment).

Witness my hand and seal th• ,.2•• da yof O•••-S

.State Engineer
20 • , for~the State Engineer.

. j.---. =-.

Print"Signatur•-- - """

Title:
Print

FOR OSE INTERNAL~ USE Application for Permit, Form wr-07

Page 3of 3



•-Bollard: (typical of 4)
L~ock & Loclking Cap

2' x2' Conlrrete Pad-

Cem~ent-Bentonite orBentcinite Slurry Grout:
% Cement 97

% Bentonite 3
Type:

"Type I/Il Portland Cement,

Casing
Outside Dlameter (OD): 4..
Type of Material: SCH SO0 PVC

threaded Joint

4.'3,~

N)

l.,.)
,i",:: %:

:• ; .. ,

r.., ..

-Top af Seal

TypefSize: 3I8•' Bentonite PelletsLength: 5"

-Top of Transition
Transitional Sand:lType/Si'ze: #/20/40 Send

Length: 5'

Top of Filter Pack
Screen.

-Length: 20..'
Outsite Diameter (0D): 4'
Slot Size: 0.010.__".
Type of Material: SCM180 PVC

Top.0f Screen

Filter Pack:
Type/Size: #10-20 Colorado Silica Sand
Length: 20._.'

Bottom of Screen"

Sedfm'ent Sump:
Length: 5'

threaded end~cap

-Bottomi of Ca'sirng/Boreliole

Borehole Diameter: '10-1 2

NOT TO SCALE Figure 3Proposed Alluvial and Bedrock
WNel Construction De~tail

Rio Algom Work Plan



NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER'
APPLICATION FoR PERMIT TO DRILL A WELL @

WITH.NO CONSUMPTIVE :USE, OF WATER

(check• aPPllcable'box):

fl'v~t feat tan Cf eta Inrdnaar .naheiia ki*nIAneAnAnea ciefa err,

,LI Exploratory '-- De-Watering LI Geo-Therrnal

0] Monitoring [] Pollution Control And I Or Recovery

,L1 Temporary Request - Requested Start.Date; Requested End Date:.

1. APPLICANT(S) .______,______

Name: Rio Algomn Mining, LLC Narne:

ContaCto r Agent• check here if Agent I-. Contact or Agent: c heck hereif Agent LI
Billy. Rayj

Mailing Address: 5 miles north of Hwy 509 and 605 Mailing Address:
"I

1W
City: Grants 

City:
City: Grants City;

State: NM Zip Code: 87020 State: Zip Code:

phone: LI Home LI Cell Phone: LI Home LI Cell

Phone (Work): 505 2B7-8851 Phone (Work):

E-mail: Billy.WM.Ray@bhpbilliton.com E-mail:

t'•.•

FOR .OSE INTERNAL USE Application for Permit, Form wr-07, Rev 5/i1/111
Tm"'; Numbe,:

File Number:

Trb-ansDscipin Cp•n.:~ L. o~I a• • w
wSub-Basin:.

PCWI/LOG Due Date: rPBu Due Date:

S~44j ~ S~J'~4 ~ 4 e~) ~lL4N R9~A/ Page 1 of 3
Page I of 3



A

Uescrlbo tti well aPplicable to this application.

2. WELL
NOTE: If inore~than one (1) well, •€mft.ttcmn

[osE well No. (if existing): .....

Location (Reouiredh: Coordlinate" Iocatloih moust be.New Mexico State Plane (WAD 83\ UTM (NA•D8. Rd r Lat/Lonn (WGSR84\
N.M State-Plane (NADB3) - In feedt NM West"Zone U• X (in feet): "

NM Cenrt'al Zone U' Y (in feet):*.
NM East-.Zo~ne . ___]_____________

UTM (NAD83) - !n meters' " UTM Zone !3W [] Easting (in meters):
"UTM Zone 12N [] ' . Northing (in meters)::-____

Ea/LngI"WGa4J"o i1tnof Latitud~e:- 35deg 4 , . .. ri 268se

second L ongitude: -10)7 . e 9-in :85 e

Land Grant (if applicable):

Wel Iis on Land Owned by'(rquired):,Rio Algom Mining, Lic

Other Location Informnaiion (complete the below, if applicable):"
PLSS Quarters or Halves: Section: Township: Range: 'County;

Lot.No: .Block No: Unit/Tract: . Subdivisibri:

Hydrographic Survey: Ma:Tract:
Oth•ler description relating well to common lanldmarks, :streets, or" other: ,

Well information:
Approximate' de~pth of well (feet): 90.00 .... Out~ide Diameter of" WeNi Casing (inches); 4.50
Dr Iller Name: YellOw Jacket Drilling Ddrller.License Number: 1458

Additional well descriptions are attached: U] Yes "'[ No If yes, how many.

3. ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS OR EXPLANATIONS

name which is dry or is no longer in use do to well damage. Monitor ng w~ll continue for the duration of DP-1.69.

MW 30-04-R

FOR. OSE: INTERNAL USE
SFile Number:

Application for Permit, Forni wr-07
[Tm Number:

Page 2of 3



.SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

The applicant must Include the follOwing, as applicable to each well type. Please check the appropriate boxes, to indidcate the information ,•has bo~t included andlor attache~dto this~application: . ...... .

Exploratory:.
.[] include a

•de~scription
.of any
pro~posed
pump test, if
applicable.

. __ - . . _.Myonitoring:
[• include the

reason for
the.
monitoring
well, and.

duration of
th.e planned
monitoring.

Pollution Control And FOr.Recovery:".[] include a. plan for pollution
conftro0recovery, that includes thefoliiwing:"

LI "a de~crlption of the~need~for the
pollution control or r~ecovei.y operation.

LI :the estimated maximum period of. time:
for completio.n of the operation.

LI the annual diversion amount.
LI the annual consumptive u~se •amount..
LI the maximum' amount of water to be

diverted :and injected for. the duration of
the operation.

LI the method."and place -of discharg~e.
LI the methodof measurement of water

produc;ed and discharged.
LI the source of water to be~injected,
j] the method, of measurement of water

Sinjected.
L-ithe characteristics of the aquifer.
LI the method'of determining the resulting

annual consumptive use of water and
depleltioii-from an'y related str'eamd
system.

-Iproof of any permit requir'ed. from the
New Mexico Environment Department.

LI an access agreement if the: •pplicant is
not the owner of the land on which the
poliution plume control or recovery well
is to be located.

De.Watering:-LI include a
d bsCripio n of the
proposed
dewatening.
:operation,

LI the estimated
duration of the.
operation,

-rI the maximumn
•mbunt Of wa~ter to
be diverted,

LI a des~ription .of the•
need for thle
de~'atering
operation, and,

LII a description' of how
the:diverted water
wiibe disposed of.

Geo-Thermal:
iU- includea adescription

of the geotherrmali
heat .Oxcha nge
phroject,

LI the amount of water
to be divetted and reO-
injected for the
project,

O~the time frame for
const'ructing 'the
geothe rrmal h~eat,
exchiangre project,
and,.

rLithe duration of-the
*projec;t.

LI preliminary surveys,
design data, and
additional information
shall be included to
* provide all essentiail
facts relating to the
request.

,m

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

We (name of applicant(s)), Billy Ray
Print Name(s)

affirm that the foregoing statements are true to the best of (my, our) knowledge and belief.
rL•.

il We (name of applicant•)_),.. Billy Ray Pdnt Name(s) • • .... :.-- ,,,
Applicant Signatu •..- Applicant Signature .• •'":.

ACTION OF THE STATE ENGINEER •. .... :

This application is (check one): •.
•'proved LI partially approved LI denied--, ... '

provided it is. not exercised to the detrime~nt of any others having existingrights, and is not contrary to the conservati6'n of water in New
'Mexico, nor detrimental ito the public welfare a~nd further subject to the attached condiiiOns of approval (please.see attachment).

Witness my hand and seal .this day of 6V 6 Aor-".
20 j•, . for the State Engineer,

SctA. Verhirnes1 RE.

By:

,State Engineer

PrintSi~ature

Title:
Print

FOR OSE INTIERNAL US E" AppICfl Iaon ror fleL, r-uon, wr~uSFile Number: .Trn Number:

Page 3 of 3



Blrd(typical of 4)

ock& Itocking Calb

TOP iof

2' X 2' cdnCrete

Type:
Type' i/It PortlandCement

CasingOutside Diameter (00): 4"
Type (]}fMaterial; SCH 80 PVC

threaded Joint

-- Top of Seal

Typ~elSize: 318" Bentonite Pellets
Length: 5'-

.C,-

-Top of Transition

Transitional Sand:.Type/Size: #20(40 Sand
Length: 5_

-- Top of Fitter Pack.

Scfeen.Length: 20'
Outsite IDianieter.(OIJ}: 4t."
Slot Size: 0.010___"
Type of Material: SCH 830PVC

Top of Screen

Filter Pack:
Type/Size: #:10-20 Colorado Silica Sand

Length:.20'

Bottom of Screen

Sediment Surnp:
Length: 5'

threa~ted end cap

-Bottom of .Casing!Borehole

Borehle Di0ameter: "10-12"

NOT TO.SCALE Figure 3
Proposed Alluvial and Bedrock

Wel~ Construction Detail
Rio Alqom Work ,Plan



A4c4~ So2~ FilaNo. 13-

NEW MEXICO OFFICE= OF THE =STATE ENGINEER

APPLI..CA TION FOR PERMIT T,0 DRILL A WELL

WITH- NO CONSUMPTIVE USE oF WA TER

(check applicable box):

For fees, see State Engineer website;httD:Uwww.ose;state.nm~usl

El ExplOrratory
l[• Monitoring

El De-Watering.

El Pollution Control Aihd/ Or Recovery

Li [] eo-Thermal

El Temporary RequeSt - Requested Start Date: Requested End Date:

1.-APPLIC;ANT(S) _______________________

Name: Rio Algom Mining, LLC Name:

Contact or Agent: check- here if Agent ,1l Contact or Agent: check here if Age'nt El
Billy Ray

Mailing Address: 5 miles north of Hwy 509 and"605 Mailing Address: i

City: Grants City:

State: NM zip Code:,87020 State: .ZipCode:

Phone: [71 Home [1- Cell Phone: El Home El Cell

Phone (Work): 505 287-8851 Phone (Work):____________________

E-~mail: Bi~ly.WM.Ray~bh pbiiliton.com E-mail:

Ip

, ,*"

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE Application for FPermit, Form wr-07, Rev 5/11/111

File Number: STmn Number:

Trans Description (optional):

Sub-Rasin.'
~1- Po3~4

-- l v

,PG•WJLOG Due Date: PBU Due Date:

Page 1 of 3



le~crribt'.thA. w•.l •rPpicii,,ble to this application.

2. WELLNOTE, If-fmore than' one (1.) Well, c~omplete Attachment I

OSF Well No. (if existing):
Lonaticrn (Ronuiredi: 'Coordin'ate locat~on must beN~ew Mexico 'State Plane (NAD 83). UTM (IWAD .83). or, Lat/Loa0n~(G.S84)

N M State PIano (NAD83) - In feet NM .West Zone E] :X (in feet):
NM Central Zo ne 1] 'Y~(in' feet):

NME~a.st Zone Li ________

UTM (NAD83)- Inmeters UTM Zone 13N El Easting (in meters):'

UTM.Zone 12N E] No0rthinig(in mneters): .

Lat/Long .0WGS84) To 1(/iot •f L3iitude" 35 ... "deg. "23 . ..mm (13.2.73 . .sec

second Lo0ng~udei: -10 (7 deg 48 min 45.218 sec

.Land Grant (if~applicabl1e): .. ,

Well is on Land Owned by (r[equired): Rio Algomn Miniing, LLC

Other- Location Information(complete the below, if applicable), ,.:..

-PLSS Quarters or Halves: Section: Towhship: Range: County:

Lot No: Block No; UnitiTr~act: ,SubdiVision:

Hydrographic Si~rvey: Map: Tract:
Other description relating well to common landmnarks, streets, or other"

Well Information:
Approximate depth otwel] (feet): 38.00 Outside Diameter of Well Casing (inches): 4.50

Driller Name: Yellow Jacket Drilling Driller Licenise Number: 1458

Additionaliwell descriptions are attached; LI] Yes [• No If yes, how many._____

3. ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS OR EXPLANATIONS'

The purpose of the w/ell Is to monitor groundwater quality under DP-1689. The well is to replace the existing well of the same

name which is dry or is no longer in use da to~well damage. MonItoring will contirlue for the duration of DP.1 69.

MW 5-73-R

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE Application for Permit, Form wr-07
lFile Number: Trn Number:". ... ..

_____ -- age 2of 3



'SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

TIhe applicaent must include the following, asapplicable to each well type. Please checl< the appropdiate boxes, to'indicate the-informationhas beenl in cluded andlor' attached toithis ap~plication:. S
Exploratory:El lnclude a

de, cript iOn
of any
•proposed
pump te~st,, if
applicable.

Monitoringf*[]include the
reason for
the
monitoring
Well, and,

'•]the
duration pf
the planned
monitoring.

Pollution Co~ntrol' And /Or Recovery:'El] include a plan for pollution
-control/recovery, that incilUdeS the following:

El-]a description of the need for the
pollution control: or r~eover. operation.

El the estimated maximum peric• o•f .time
• for completion, of the operation..

El the ahnual diversion amount..
LI the annual cin~sumplive use amount.
El.the maximum amount of Wtertotto be

diverted a ndinjected for the duration .of
.. the operation.

LII tee method and placef of discharge,.
Eli the methodJ of measurement of water

produced and di~scharged.
El thesour-ce of water to be injected,
El the method of measurement of water

injected.
LI the.character'istics of the aquifer.
El the method of determining the resulting

annual consumptive' use of water and.
depietion from :aNy'rlated stream
system.

El proof of-any permit req uired from the.
New Mexico Environment Department.

El an access agreement. if the applicant is
n~ot the owner of the land on' wh!ch the
pollution plume control or recovery well
is to be located.

Do-Watering:El includea
description of the
proposed
dewatering
:operation,

El rthe estimated
'duration of the
;operation,

[-]the ria~xinum.
.amount of watertpo
be diverted,

El a description of the
need for the.
dewatering
operation, •and,

El a descrjption of how
the diverted water
Will be dis'posed of.

GeooThermalI:.El incluide~a description•
of the geothermal
heat~exchange
project,

1] the amount•of water
to be~divertedand re-
injected for-the
project,

[-1the, time frame..for
constructing the
geothermal heat
.exchange project,
and,

i"the duration of the
.project.

El preliminary, sUrveysl
.design data, and
additional information
shall be'included to
provide-all essential
facts relating to the
request.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I, We (.name of applicant(s)), Billy Ray. I' ,°L•=

Print Name(s)
affirm that the foregoing statements are true to the best of (my, our) knowledge and belief. •"4 •'•-'• ' ""

Applicant .Signature Applicant Signature

ACTION OF THE STATE ENGINEER

aprThis application iS (check one):

0aprved [] paittially approved El denied
provided it is not exercised to the detriment of any others having existing rights,, and is not contrary to the conservation of water in NewMexico nor detrimental to .the public welfare and further subject to the~attached conditions~of approval (please see attachment).-

Witness my hand~and seal this __ day of •c~ob•_f 20 /•-... , for the State Engineer,

Scott A. Verhines, R.E.
__ State• Encuineer ' ,state Engineeor.

Signature //
Print

Title•
Print'

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE
SFile Number:

Application fnr Permit, Form wr-07 *

ber":.
Trn Num

Page 3 of 3



Top of Steel Guard
(typical of 4)

Type:
Type IiIl Portland Cement

Out•idc Diame-ter (OD): 4_"Type of Material: SCH 80 PVC
threaded toint

Type/Size: 3/8' Bentonite Pellets
Length: 5-

-Top of Seal

-- Top of Transition

C-:

Transitional Sand:
Type/Size: #20/40 Sand
Length: 5'

Top of Filter Pack
Screen

Length: 20_'
Outsite Diameter (OD): 4_"
Slot Size: 0.010'___•
Type of Material: SCH 80 PVC

Top of Screen

Filter Pack:
Type/Size: #10-20 Colorado Silica Sand
Length: 20'

Bottom of Screen

Sediment Sump:
Length: 5'

threaded end ca2•

-Bottom of Casing/Borehole

Borehiole Diameter: 10-12"

NOT TO SCALE

O
Figure 3Proposed Alluvial and Bedrock

Well Construction Detail
Rio Algom Work Plan



S T ATE O F N EW :ME XI:CO
O FFI:CE• OF• TH:E STA:TIE E.NG INE ER

SCOTT A. ER• hE, RPE. 5550San A ntonio:,DrieiNB
STATE ENGINEE Albuquerque, NM 87109-4127

,(505)383-4000:
October 24, 2012

ATTN: Mr. Billy Ray
Rio Algom'Mining, LLG
P.O.:Box 218
Grants, NM 87020

OSE Well Nos. B-481l-POD15 through BAS1 -PODl7:

Dear Mr. Ray.

Your permits :to construct three monitoring, wells are :enclosed. They have been apptoved subject to
the enclosed conditions of approval.

Sincerely,

David B. Anderson
Water Resource Specialist Senior

Enclosures (3)



•NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THlE STATE ENGINEERPERMIT TO DRILL A MONITORING :WELL
:CONDITIONs OF APPROVAL

1. These applications are approved .provided :that :they are not exercised to "the detriment of
any :others ;having existing tights;, and art not •contrary to. the-conservatiOn .of water in
New Mexico nor detriental to the public welfate of the state; and furtther subject to.:the
follo wing ,conditibiaStb•f approval:

Pernijiee: Rio Algom Mining4:LC:

Permit Number: B-481•

Application' File Date: Octo0ber 22, 2012

Source: Tres Hermanos B

Monitoring Well Locations:

OSE FileNo. 1.... -Rio Algom's Well fL atituide (No~rth) [ Longitude (West)

INo. I
B-481-PODlS MW 3 1-.02 Trb-R 350 241 8..935" 1070 49' 50.000"
B-¶481-POD16 MW 32-50 Trb-R 350 24' 13.636" 1070 49' 0.530"
B-481-PODl7 MW 5-08 Allu/TrbR. 35 23 0.148" 1070 48'"24,661"

2. No water. Shall be appropriated° and beneficially used under this permit. No water
shall be diverted fr'om these wells, except for monitoring or testing purposes,
unless permits to use ,water from. these wells are acquired from the Office of the

State Engineer. Well/aquifeer testing shall not exceed ten cumulative days.

3. The wells shall be constructed by a Well driller licensed-in the State of New
Mexico. The State ofNew Mexico requires on-site supervision of welt drilling by
the bolder of a New Mexico. Well Driller License or OSE-registered .Drill R~ig
Supervisor.

4. Water well drilling and Well drilling .activities are regulated by the State Engineer
pursuant to 19.:27.4 NMAC, which prohibits construction of wells that allow
groundwater to flow uncontrolled to land sur ace or move appreciably between
geologic• units. In thae event that .artesian conditions are cecountered, the well
driller shall immediately comply with 19,27.4.3 1 NMAC.

5. Well driller shall file .a well record itemizing as-bui~lt well design and materials
with the State Engineer (address: 5550 San Antonio Drive NE, A~lbuaquerque, NM
87:109), within 20 days after completion of the well. Well driller shall utilize the
most recent form, available on the State Engineer's awebsite at

Page 1 of 2



NEW MEXICO OFFICE .OF THE STATE ENGIN•EER
!PERMIT TO DRILL A MONI'TORIG WEELL

CQNDITINS• OF APPROVAL

*•httpJt/wwwc.ose:state:nmmds. Aquifer/pump, test dftat 'if collected•, shall be •filed•
not Iat-er t~haf ten (1i0) daiys after completion of te aquifcr/pwap'test(s).

6, Thie Permit to Drill a Monitoring, 'Well is Validii fir• on0e year after the date ,of
approva for• construdfioAf purpoSes.

'7. Upon expirat~ion: of DP-1i69,: wells constructed pursuant to this-permit :shall be
plugged andabandoned. in accordance with an OSE-approved welll plugging plan
,of operations. Any other abandoncd -wells cm: the Ambrosia Lake facility shall be
plugged pur~sUant ito Subsectioni C of 19.27.4.30 NMAC;

Witness :my h~and and seal this 2 day of October, A.D. 2012.

.Scott A. Veries, P,.E., State Engineer

:i• B Anderson
Water Resource Specialist Senior

Page.2of 2



.-} 5 U• 5 • NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE 'STATE ENGINEER
• •;•.#•F •APPLICATION FOR P•ERMiT TO DRiLL.A! WELL.

•. _ WITH NO :CONSUMPTIVE USE. OF WAITER @ 0

] 1Exploratory 1J DeWatering I] ;Geo,-Therma,,

] 'Monitoring E [ Poll0ution. .Control And i Or Recovery

El Temporary Request - Requested:start Date: Requested End: Date:

1.APPLICANT(S)=

Name: Rio Algom Mining, LLC "Name:

Contact or ,Agent:i check here if Agent U- contact or Agent-: .Check~here if Ag~nt El
Billy Ray

Mailing Address: 5 miles, north of Hwy 509 and 605 Mailing Address: a
City: Grants City: I"w

State: NM .Zip Code.: 87020 State: Zip Code:.

phone: [] Home rl Cell :Phone-: E-l Home; 5-lCell
Phone (W•ork):.,505 281-68851 :Phone (Work): ,,

E-maiL Billy.WM.Ray~bh pbiiliton.com E- mail:

.z% -- k-.'

FOR OSE INTERNA L USE
Application lfor Permit, Form~wr-07,;Rev 5/111/11

'File Number• ________j•) ,•
Tm, Nu.. .. r

STrans Description (optional):[: Sub-Basin:

[POW/LOG Due Date: PBU Due Date:

NW~4 ~W~I I'~IC'~-t ~'ee~vi ~ TIL~I ~9~I Page 1 of.3



Describe-the wclI applicable to this application.

2. WELL•
NOTE: If more than one (14 wellI. :corni•ete Attachment 1

OSE Well No. (if existing):. " ""' ....
Location (ReqUir:ed):. Coor'din~ate locti.on must be lNew Mexico Stafe :Plane (NAD 83), U'T.M: (NAD,8.3),o6' Lat/Long •(WGSS4)

NM Slate Plane..(NAD83) - In~feet NM IWest Zone [-i X (in feest):;
NM Central Zone LI Y (in feet):

___ ___ ___NM East Zone jj . ___.... .... . .__._.._..___

'UTM (NAD83) -' In meters IJTM Zone. 13N L-] Easting •(in rmeters).

UTM Zone-!-2N Li NQrthing (in..meters):.

:Laetong QWGS-84) To i/1iO'n of L~atitUde:. 36 deg 24 mrai 8.935 sec

second _____________Ldngitude: -107 deg 49 m "ai 50.000 -" seci

Lan'd Grant (if app~licable):. ..... ..

Well is on Land Owne~d by (req~ired): Rio Algom Mining, Lic

Other Location Inforrnation (complete the below, if applicable):

PLSS. Quarters or Halves: Section: Township: Range: County:

LotNo: Block .No: UnitiTract& Subdivision: ...

Hydrographic Survey: Map: 'Tract:

-Other dlescription relating well to common landimarks, streets, or-.other:

Well Ilnformation:""

.Approximate depth of wall (feet): 129.00 -Outside Diameter of Well casing.. (inches): 4.50

Driller. Name: Yellow Jacket Dril~lng .... Driller License Number.: -1458

Additional well descriptions are attached: Li Yes [] N'o If yes, how many._______________

3. ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS OR'EXPLANATIONS

Tlhe purpose of the well is to monitor groundwater quality undezr DP-1 69. Th~e well is to replace the existing well of the same

name which is dry or is na longer in use do to well damage. Monitoring will continue for the. duration of DP-1 69.

MW.3t-02 Trb-R

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE "Ap~pilcation far Perniit, Forrn wr-07
SFile NumTber: ITr Number:

_____________ - .Page 2of 3



SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

Tthe applicant must include the fallowing, as apli~cable to each well type;. Please checi the appropriate boxes, to indicate the information
has been included and/or attached to this application: 0
Exploratory:[] include-a

description
of.a ny
proposed
pump tet,. it
applicable.

Monitorin~g:[] include the
roeson for
the
monitoring
well, and,

l the
duration of
the~plan'ned
monitoting..

Pollution Control .And I/Or RecoverY"LI] inuciue'a plan for poilution:
:control/recovery, :that includes the following;

[]a description of the n~eed for the
Spollution control .orrecovery operation.

U] the estimate~d maximum period of time
for completion of the operation.

L'Ithe annual diversion amount.
U--lthe anhual~consumptive use amiount.

-I. thle maximum amouiit of water to be-
diverted and- irjected for the dtfratin ;of
.the operation.

LI the method and place of discharge.
IZI.the method of measurement of water

produced and discharged&
LI'the source of water to.be injected.
LI th~e method of measurement of wa~ter

injected.
LI the characteristics of the aquifer.
LI the method of dotelrminingiliae resulting
* annual consumptive use of water and

depletion, from any related stream.
* system.~
LI proof of any permit requir-ed from the

New Mexico• Environment Departmenit.
L-]an access agreement if the applicant is

not the owner of the land on which the
pollu tiori plume control or recovery well
is to be located.

DeWatering: ..Ii include a
description of the
proposed
dewiatering
operation,

LI the estimated
duration of the
operation,

LI the maximum
amount"of water to
.be diverted,

-Ia description 0f the
need for the
dewateding
.operation, and,

LI a description of how
the diverted water
will be dis'Posed of.

Geo-Thermnal:
,LI include~a description

of the geothermil
heat exchange
project,

1] the •amount of water
to be diverted and re-
injected for the

L~the time frame for
construc:ting the
geothermal heat
exchange project,
and,

FLthe duration of the,
project.

LI preliminary sunieys,
design data, aitd
additional information
shall be included to
provide all essential
facts relating to the
request,

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I, We (name of applicant(s)), Billy Ray Print Name(s)

affirm that the foregoing statements are true to the best of (my, our) knowledge and belief.

- I - - +

=,+..;•., .;

AplcatSintue- •.Applicant Signature " •;..., •.:;!;.,.

ACTION OF THE STATE ENGINEER ro ;;.:.

This application is (check one): , •!!

[~approved LI partially approved LI denied"7, -. :
provided it is not exercised to the detriment of any Others having existing~rights, and. is not contrary to the conservatlon, of water ;•n:New
Mexico nor detrimental to the publicwelfare a~nd further subject to theattached conditions, of approval (please see atfa'dhmrent)i

44/L
Witness my hand and seal thlis •42 day of.

Scott A. VerhWit , '-z

cY#.-"•-£$-( 20 _J__• foir the. State Engineer,

State Enginaeer

By: Print
Sigr•~a Print

Title:
Print

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE.

File Number:

Application for Permit, Form wr•07*

• I Tm Number:

! Page 3 of 3



Lockj& Locking Cap

2' x 2' Cdnorete

Type"
Type i/i ,Portland Cement

C~Ging
Outsile Diameter (Cl')): 4
Type of Material: 8{3H80 PVC

threaded, Idint

Top of Seal

Type/Size" 318" Bentonite PelletsLength: 5_'.

C"L•

r•
r,;-

• '•CI
Top of Transition

Transitional Sand:
* Type/Size: #20/40 Sand

Length: 5'

Top of Filter Pack

Screen
Length: 20'
Outsite Diameter (OD): 4
Slot Size: 0.010"
Type of Matert:al SCH 80 PVC

Top of Screen

Filter Pack:
Type/Size: #10-20 Colorado Silica Sand

Length:..20'

Bottom of Screen

Sediment Sump:
Length: 5_'

th'readed end cap_

-- B~ottom of Casing/iBorehole

Borehole Diameter: '10-12"

NOT TO SCALE
Figure 3Proposed Alluvial and Bedrock

Well Construction Deta~i
Rio Algom Work Plan

WfliE~A
_____________ I. _____________________________________________________________________________________



I4C~~ ~5o3•
File No. ~

NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER

A PPLICATION FOR PERMIT ,TO DRILL A WELL

WITHNO CONSUMPTIVE USE QF WA.TER

(check applicable box):

0

1. APPUCANT(S)____

~Name: Rio Algom Mining, LLC Name:

Contabt or Agent:
Billy Ray

check here if Agent L] Contact or Agent: check here if Agelli []

-Mailing Address: 5 miles north of Hwy 509 and 605 MiigAdesMaiJing Adldress:
I h

City: :Grants .City: w

State: NM Zip Code: 87020 State: Zip Code:

Phone:. [1 Home El Cell Phone: [] Home [-] Cell
Phone (Work): 505 2Z87-8851 Phone (WNork):

E-mail: Billy.WM.Ray~bhpbilliton.com E-mail:

!. .- I:,' .-,-
C'-,. "'•:'

I.,• - " { '

FOR OSE INTERNALISE Application for Permit, Form wr-b7, Rev 51i11•11

File Number' • f :: 7 TNmbr

Trn ecition (optional):

PiCW/LOG Due Date: PB IU Due Date:
I



B~crtib:theu .w•Jt appliicab~le ;to this application.

2..WELLNOTE: If more than one (1) well1, complete Attachmen't 1.

OSE Well No. (if existing): ,

L~ocation i(Required): Coordihate location, mnust be.New Mexico State' Plane' (NAD•8'31 UTM (NAD 383), ocr.Lat/.onq •WG'S84

NM 'State Plane (NAD83) --in feet. NM~west Zonie El X (i feet):• •
SNM Cent~ralZone IE-l Y (in feet):.

.NM' East Zone El__[-r_____________
*UTM (NAD83), In meters uTM'Zone13N Eli E~sting ;(in-.meters):

UTM Zone.-l2N [-l North~ing (in. me~ters)-:
Lat/Long (WGS8,)• - o 1/1-0 eof Latitude: : 35 . deg j24 rain 13.636 :sec
secohd Long~itude: '-107 deg 49. "rn 05" • se

Land G3rant- (if a p~licable "• ' . ...:'..

W yIIl is oh= Land Owned by"(required):i Rio Algom Mining, I-c ... :"""" ...

O3ther Location• Informationi (complete the below, if app~licable): :

PLSS Quarters or Halves: :Section: 'Township: Range: C3ounty:

Lot NO: Block. No: Unit/Tract: .Sub'diviISon:;.

Hydrographic Survey: Map: Tract:

Other'description relating-well to common landmlarks, streets, or~other:

Well information: "-

Approximate depth• of Woll.,feet)• 129.00 Outside Diameter of• Well Casing (inc~hes): 4.50

Driller Name: Yellow Jacket Drilling Driller License Number: 1458 .

Additilrnalwell descriptions are attached: El]Yes [] No If'yes, how many ______

3. ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS ORr EXPLANATIONS

The purpose of the wel! is to~monitor groundwater quality under DP-169. The well is to replace the existing well of the samename which is dry or is'no longer in use do to well damage. Monitoring will continue forthe dluration of OP-It69.

MW 32-50 TrbR

FOR OSE IN TERNAL USE Application for Permit, Form Wr-07

____________________________-Page 2of 3



SPECIFIC REQUIREMENT'S

TheO applicant =must inolude the fo~lowing, as applicable to each wel type. Please check the appropriate boxes, to indicate-the information•has been-included and/orattached to this applicatiorv 3... .

Exploratory:•Li 'include a.
descriptiOn
of any
proposed
pUmp test, if
applicable.

,Monitoring::• include the
'reason* for:
the
monitoring

-well, and,

duration :of
the lPlannedI
monitoring.

Pollution Control And I Or Recovery:EL :includie a plan for pollution
.controllrecovery, that includes the following:

[-] a. description of the need for the
p jollution control or recovery operation.

E] the estimated maximum period of :time
"for cQmp~etion.of the operation."'

2] the ahnual diversion aniount .
-Lithe annuail consumptive-use~amount..

i-- the :maximm a•rn obunt of water; to be
divedtedoand injected for the duration of
the operation.

Li- the method and place of discharge;.
Li ,the method-of measurement of water

prod•Uced dand discharged.
Li-.the source. of water to b~e injected.
Li the method of measurement of water

ihjected.
Li the characteristics-of the aquifer.
Li the 'method of determining the resulting

:annual consumiptive use of Water and
depletion from any related stream
System.

Li- proof of any permit required from-the
New Mexico Environmentf Department.

Li an access agreement if the applicant is
not-the owner of the land on which the
pollution plume control .or recovery well
•is to be located.-

De-Watering:Li inc€ludea,
description of the
proposed
dewatering
operation,

ETIthe: estimated
... duiration of the
...operation,

Li :thie maxim um
amount of watler to
be diverted,

LI] a description, of the
need for'the
dewatering
op~eration,; and,

Li a description of how
the-diverted water
will be disposed of.

Geo-Thermahl ...Li incl'ude a-descrip~tion
,of the geothermal
heat-exchange

"project,
.-U the amount of water

to be..diverted• and re-
injected for the.....
project,

Li]thre time frame for
co~nstructing the
geothermal heat
exc~hange project,

Ulthe duration, of the
project.

B~preliminary surveys,
design .data . and
additional information
shall be included .to
provide all essential
facts relating to tf~e
request.

..... . _______________ Z.______________I______

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT w
I, W~e (name of applicant(s)), .Billy Ray

Print Name'(s)
affir'm that the foregoing statements are true to the best of (my, our)"knowledge and belief.

rzP-i2
:A•,pplicant Signature •'- Applicant Signature . . . . .. t-L,° r.

ACTION OF THE STATE.ENGINEER •,t •- ":

_ This application is (check one): •,•:.
,.Iapproved Li partially approved Li denied •- !7..•'"

'provided it is not exercised-to-the detmfi n't of any others having existing: rights, and is not contrary to the conservatioirof water inNew
Mexiconror detrimrental to the public welfare and further su~bject to the attached' conditfonsof approval (please see at}he~},:

.J,•ss my hand-and seal this 4•j day of Q_.••?,rOiA Verhrnes, rP;F.
8~eEngineer .~t

20 I2 ,~ for the state Engineer,

ngineer

Title:

Pr:int

Prdnt

.Appilcation for Permit, Form wr-07@O
FOR OSE INTERNAL USE

SFIle Number: STrn Numb er.

Page 3of 3
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File No. & - L4SI

NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER

APPLICATiON FOR PERMIT TO"DRILL: AI WELL
WITH NO C ONSUMPTIVE USEiOF WA.TER

.(check applicable box):

0

,., .. .. For fees, see State Engineer wabsite:,.http:l/www~ose:.state.nim~us1 ,
Lii Explorat~ory' El De-Watering 'E'-J Ge0-Thermal•

[] Monitoring El Pollution Control And /.Or. Recovery.

El-]Temrpor'aryRequest - Requested Start D~ate: Requested End' Date:

I-, APPLICANT(S) _______________________

Namre: Rio-Algom Mining, LLC ae

Contact or Agent: check hiere'if Agent El .... Contact or Agent; Check here if Agent El
Billy Ray

Mailing Address: 5 miles north of Hwy 509 and 605 Mailing Address:

City: Grants City":

State: NM Zip Code: 87020 Sti:Zip Code:

Phone: El Home El Cell Phone: I] Home El Cell
Phone (VWor k): 505 287-8851 Phone (Work): .. _
E- mail: Billy.WM.Ray~bhpbiliton,•com E-mail: " "'

-C.,,i

FOR OSE IN•TERNAL USE Application for" Permit, Form Wr-07, Rev 611111 !
File Number" .. 4j. •1 Tm ume.

Trans Descr-iption" (optional):

SSub-Basin;. 0
5'W4 ,- .•E.', "'1E'", S_4•,•, S TI3N •'jW P~age 1 ,of3



:Describe the well ,applicable to this :application.

2. WELL...N~OTrE:'.f more than one ([.,• well. coemDlete Attachment I

:OSE Well No. (if existing): ,
Loc¢ation (lReqUired):• ,Coordin'ate loainms eNwMxcoSaePae(A 3,UM (NAD 83), or Lat/Long IVGS84)

NM State Plane (NAD83) .- In feet NM: West'"Zone•"• '•............. .......... X •(i hfeet)::, "

NM Central, Zone i-] Y (in feet):
:: ~~NM East Zone r-U

"UTM (;NA1D83)-.In meters LJTM Zb~n I3N. U- E~as]rg •(i~n mrgters)•.

UTM Zone 12N UNoirthing (n meters): __

I• ( G84ToJOo atitude: .,,35' -, deg ,2;3 mm 6.148 ÷ sec;

second "Longitude: -1,07,, de•g ... 48 m.. m•' ... 24.661 sac:

'Well is on Land Owned by (required): Rio :Algorn Mining, _Ic .....: .... :...

Othier.Location Information (complete: the below, if applicable):,

PLS'S:Qua rters :or Halites: section: Township:' Range:. Co~unty:

Lot :No: Block No: Unit/Tract: Subdivision'.,

Hydrgraphic Suivey: Map: Tract:

Othe~r descriptiohn refating~well to cnmm'on landlmarks;, streets, or other:

well information:

Approximete depth of well (feet): 85.00 ... Outside Diameter Of Well Casing (inch~es)': 4.50

DrillerlName: Yellow Jac'ket Drilling Driller License~Number: 1t458

Additional well descriptions are attached: 0• Yes U- No if yes, how many 13

3. ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS8 OR EXPLANATIONS

The purpose of the :well Is to monitor groundwater quality under D1P-169. The well is to replace'the existing Well o~tthe samename which is dry or is no longer in use do to well damage. Monitoring will continue for the duration of DP-i 69.

MW 5-08 AliuIrrb-R

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE Application for Permit, Form wr-07

File Number:• Tm Number:
.Pag~e. 2 of 3



SPEC•IFIC REQUIREMENTS

he applic.nt mus~t include thie. following, as applicablbe to ea•ch well type. Please check. the. appropriate boxes, to indi~ate the irfiformation •b
has been Inc!udeld and/or attached to this appli~cation: .... .. W

:desoription
'ofany
proposed
pump test, if

Montotring:• incl~de the
re~ason for
the
nont~iitgng

well, and)

!the Planned
mornitqring.

P01iution Contrl•6 And IOr Rec6overy::L'IlinClude a plan forpollution,
control/recovery,-that ,inciu desthe following:-

til a description of the need for the
pollution: control or r ecover peratiov.•

[] the estimated maXimum period:of: time
for. completion o0f the.opera'tion;

LIthe an~nual diversion amo~unt,
LI: 'the aniuial! cnsumptiv. u•e amount.
LI the maximum am~ount of water to .be

diverted antd Jinljected for thesduration of.
the oper~ation.

LI[ the method and place of discharge.
r t~he method of measurement of water

.produced :and-.disch•rged..
I• the source 0ftwater toibe injected.
LI the method of measurement~of Water'

injected.
LI .the charaCteristics of the aquifer.
[I the method of~determnining the resulti ng

annual c•nsumptive use of water .ahd.
depletion from any related stream
System,

[] proof ofany: permi~t required'~from-the
SN ew;Mexico Environment Department,

L-I an access agreement if the applicant is
"not the owner of the land on which the
poll1ution plume control or recovery well
is to be located. •_

* ;De-Watering:LI include a,
deSCriptibh of the
proposed
dewatering
operation,..

LI tlhe estimated"

Soperatibn,:
L-I the maximum

amount of ,aterto
be diverted,

[] a description of the
need' for= the
.dewatering
opeifaiiOri; arnd;

LI a description of how
the diverted Water
will be disposed :of.;

Gsa-Tihermal.'

of the geothermai[
heat exchangle
.project

LI the amount of water
...to be div'ered and re,
.Injected for. the

L]the time frame for
constructing. th~e
geot(hermal heat
exchange projecti
~a-nd,

Lthe duration O0f the
project'.

I]preliminary s ureys:,
de=sign data, and
additional information

provide all essential
facts relating to the
request.

__________ _________ J .3 ____________________________________ 1

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT w
r%}

•J, We (name of.applicant('s)),. Billy.Ray
" " Print Name(s)

affirm that the foregoring statements are true to the best of (my, our) knowledge and belief..

p..)

Appibcant Signature :Applica'nt Signature

•ACTION OF THE STATE ENGINEER "

a~pOThis application is (check one)"
~'prvedl LI[ partially approved []-Idenied

provided itris not exercised to the detriment of any others having existing rights, and is not cbntrary to the conservation ofwater in New
Mexico nor detrimental to~the public Welfare and furlher subject~to. the attached conditions of..approval (please see attachninOet.

Witness m•Y hand and seal this • day: of Oc..4e-~ 6...

•,i, • • • State Er
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Signature-•...
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NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
PERMIT TO DRILL A MONITORING WELL

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

1. These applications and artesian well plans of operation are hereby partially denied and
partially approve, provided that they are not exercised to the detriment of any others
having existing rights, and are not contrary to the conservation of water in New Mexico
nor detrimental to the public welfare of the state; and further subject to the following
conditions of approval:

Permittee: Rio Algom Mining, LLC

Permit Number: B-481

Application File Date: October 22, 2012

Source: B-481-POD18 - Tres Hermanos A
B-481-POD19 -= Dakota
B-481-POD20 - Dakota

Monitoring Well Locations:

OSE File No. Rio Algom's Well Latitude (North) Longitude (West)1
NO.

B-481-PODl18 MW 3 1-01 Tra-R 350 24' 9.452" lO7• 49' 49.364"
B-481-POD19 MW 30-48 KD-R 350 24' 30.982" l07° 49' 38.948"
B-481-POD20 MW 32-45 KD-R 350 23' 54.773" 1070 49' 1.688"

2. No water shall be appropriated and beneficially used under this permit. No water
shall be diverted from these wells, except for monitoring or testing purposes,
unless permits to use water from these wells are acquired from the Office of the
State Engineer. Well/aquifer testing shall not exceed ten cumulative days.

3. The wells shall be constructed by a well driller licensed in the State of New
Mexico. The State of New Mexico requires on-site supervision of well drilling by
the holder of a New Mexico Well Driller License or OSE-registered Drill Rig
Supervisor.

4. OSE pre-installation inspection of well casing is waived. Pressure testing and/or
bond logging are waived provided that the well is constructed property and in
accordance with these conditions of approval.

5. OSE witnessing of annular grouting is required and shall be facilitated when an
OSE observer is onsite. OSE inspection and witnessing may be request ed~ during
normal working hours by calling David Anderson at the OSE Di~strict 1 Office at
(505) 383-4000 at least 48 hours in advance.
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NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
PERMIT TO DRILL A MONITORING WELL

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

6. The Artesian Plan of Operations requests use of 6-8% bentonite-enriched cement.
High solids bentonite powder is allowed as a cement additive under OSE and
AWWA standards. AWWA standards for water wells limit the bentonite addition
to neat cement slurry to not more than 6% by weight. Therefore, the reouest to
use more than 6% bentonite is denied. Supplemental bentonite powder
increases water demand for the slurry at a rate of approximately 0.65 gallon of
water per 1% increment of bentonite by dry weight content above the fundamental
water demand of 5.2 gallons of water per 94-lb. sack of cement.

7. Pre-bentonite cement slurry shall consist of 5.2 gallons of water per 94-lb. sack of
Portland cement, not to exceed 6.0 gallons of water per 94 lb. cement. The_.
reauest to use greater than 6.0 gallons of water per 94-lb. sack of Portland
cement is denied.

8. The bentonite shall be hydrated separately with its required increment of water
before being mixed into the cement slurry. If water is otherwise added to the
combination of dry ingredients or the dry bentonite blended into wet cement, the
alkalinity of the cement will restrict yield of the bentonite powder, resulting in
excess free water in the slurry and enhanced cement shrinkage upon curing.

9. OSE grants applicant's requested variance pursuant to Subsection D of 19.27.4.31
NMAC. OSE approves use of 4-inch Schedule 80 Pvc casing provided that
permittee and driller employ an appropriate schedule of grouting lifts and/or fluid-
filled casing in order to not exceed easing RH-CP and to provide an appropriate
factor of safety. Schedule 80 PVC does not .have the collapse or thermal
resistance of artesian casing. identified in 19.27.4 NMAC.. Downbole pressure
differentials created by the placement of fluid sealants can collapse casing pipe
due to improper balancing of fluids and sealants. In addition, neat cement slurry's
beat of hydration may cause deformation of PVC casing. Driller should take
appropriate precautions to minimize the threat of thermal deformation of well
casing. OSE shall not be held responsible for improper balancing of fluids,
interval grouting, and/or well development that result in damage to the well. An
appropriate schedule of grouting lifts and grout set time should be reviewed with
the easing manufacturer prior to initiation of grouting.

10. The hleat cement slurry shall be pumped using a tremie pipe to fill the annular
space of the well from the origin of the seal within the artesian stratum to land
surface. Flow of undiluted cement out of the top of the annular space shall be
established with the tremie pipe suspended in the annulus. The lower end of the
tremie shall remain immersed in the cement slurry for the duration of pumping.
The tremie pipe may be gradually removed as cement level in the annulus rises.
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NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
PERMIT TO DRILL A MONITORING WELL

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

The request to not displace grout at land surface is denied unless permittee
shows cause as to why the req~uet should be allowed.

11. Well driller shall file a well record itemizing as-built well design and materials
with the State Engineer (address: 5550 San Antonio Drive NE, Albuquerque, NM
87109), within 20 days after completion of the well. Well driller shall utilize the
most recent form, available on the State Engineer's website at
<http://www.ose.state.nm.us>. Aquifer/pump test data, if collected, shall be filed
not later than ten (10) days after completion of the aquifer/pump test(s).

12. The Permit to Drill a Monitoring Well is valid for one year after the date of
approval for construction purposes.

13. Upon expiration of DP-169, wells constructed pursuant to this permit shall be
plugged and abandoned in accordance with an OSE-approved well plugging plan
of operations. Any other abandoned wells on the Ambrosia Lake facility shall be
plugged pursuant to Subsection C of 19.27.4.30 NMAC

Witness my hand and seal this 2 5 th day of October, A.D. 2012.

Water Resource Specialist Senior
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NEW MEXICO OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER

APPLICA TION FOR PERMIT TO DRILL A WELL i[•

WITH NO CONSUMPTIVE USE OF WATER

(check applicable box):

For lees, see Slate Engineer website: httl://www.ose.state,nm~usl

[I Exploratory Li De-Watering I] Geo-Thermal

[] Monitoring El Pollution control And!t Or Recovery

El Temporary Request - Requested Start Date: Requested End Date:

1. APPLICANT(S) _______________________

Name: Rio Algom Mining, LLC Name:

Contact or Agent: check here if Agent L-i Contact or Agent: check here if Agent Li
Billy Ray

Mailing Address: 5 miles north of Hwy 509 and 605 Mailing Address:

City: Grants City:

State: NM Zip Code: 87020 State: Zip Code:

Phone: Li Home Li Cell Phone: El Home Li Cell
Phone (Work): 505 28748851 Phone (Work):

E-mail: Billy.WM.Ray~bhpbltliton.com E-mail:

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE Application for Permit. Form wr-07, Rev 5!11111

i :1fc I 3 g~

,, :!•. ,.,' +,+,+ , . _
".,'i. : : . iVq3.,,.,

Trans Description (optional):

Sub-Basin:

PCW/LOG Due Date: PBU Due Dale:

-g •' NAJW4 •jE'/4 S -+onV3 l "TIL•.3 T•g Page1 of 3



0
Describe the well applicable to this application.

2. WELL
NOTE: If more than one (1), well, complete Attachment 1

OSE Well No. (if existing):
Location (Required): Coordinate location must be New Mexico State Plane (WAD 83), UTM (NAD 83), or Lat/Long (WGS84)

NM State Plane (NAD83) - In feet NM West Zone El X (in feet):
NM Central Zone El Y (in feet):

___________________NM East Zone El
UTM (NAD83) - In meters UTM Zone 13N El Easting (in meters):

UTM Zone 12N El Northing (in meters):

sec/ond (WGS84) - To 1/110n of Latitude: 35 deg 24 maini 9.452 sec
_______________Longitude: -107 deg 49 min 49.364 sec

Land Grant (if applicable): ..

Well is on Land Owned by (required): Rio Algom Mining, Lbc

Other Location Information (complete the below, if applicable):
PLSS Ouarters or Halves: Section: Township: Range: County:

Lot No: Block No: Unit/Tract: Subdivision:

Hydrographic Survey: Map: Tract:

Other description relating well to common landmarks, streets, or other:

Well Information:

Additional well descriptions are attached: 0] Yes fl No If yes. how many 13

3. ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS OR EXPLANATIONS

The purpose of the following replacement wells (listed seperatly) are to monitor groundwater quality under DP-1 69. The wellsare being installed to replace the existing wells of the same name which are either dry or are no longer in use do to well
damage. Monitoring of the replacement wells will continue for the duration of DP-169. Below is a list of all fourteen (14) wells
proposed to be replaced.

Well information above is for: MW 31-01 Tra-R

FOR OSE INTERNAL USE Application for Permit. Form wr.07
IFile Number: 1Tm Numbe:
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0 0SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

The applicant must include the following, as applicable to each well type. Please check the appropriate boxes, to indicate the information
has been included and/or attached to this application:

Exploratory:o] indlude a
description
of any
proposed
pump lest, if
applicable.

Monitoring:
[] include the

reason for
the
monitoring
well, and,

[] the
duration of
the planned
monitoring.

Pollution Control And / Or Recovery:[] include a plan for pollution
control/recovery, that includes the following:

Li a description of the need for the
pollution control or recovery operation.o- the estimated maximum period of time
for completion of the operation.

LI the annual diversion amount.
LI the annual consumptive use amount.
U] the maximum amount of water to be

diverted and injected for the duration of
the operation.

El the method and place of discharge.
U] the method of measurement of water

produced and discharged.
[] the source of water to be injected.
o] the method of measurement of water

injected.
U] the characteristics of the aquifer.
U] the method of determining the resulting

annual consumptive use of water and
depletion from any related stream
system.

U] proof of any permit required from the
New Mexico Environment Department.

[] an access agreement if the applicant is
not the owner of the land on which the
pollution plume control or recovery well
is to be located.

De-Watering:El include a
description of the
proposed
dewatering
operation,

El the estimated
duration of the
operation,

[] the maximum
amount of water to
be diverted,

U] a description of the
need for the
dewatering
operation, and,

U] a description of how
the diverted water
will be disposed of.

Gao-Thermal:O] include a description
of the geothermal
heat exchange
project,

LI the amount of water
to be diverted and re-
injected for the
project,

Lithe time frame for
constructing the
geothermal heat
exchange project,
and,

lithe duration of the
project.

[] preliminary surveys,
design data, and
additional information
shall be included to
provide all essential
facts relating to the
request.

0ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I. We (name of applicant s , Bill Ra
Pnnt Name(s)

affirm that the foregoing statements are true to the best of (my. our) knowledge and belief.

Applicant Signature K Applicant Signature

ACTION OF THE STATE ENGINEER

• rpoThis application is (check one):
~ved U] partially approved El denied

provided it is not exercised to the detriment of any othe~rs~I•di}Md "xi~ting rights, and is not contrary to the conservation of water in New
Mexico nor detrimental to the public welfare and furth'e buj•!.tot• th~e 'l•~ conditions of approval (please see attachment).

Witness mY han ad selhi .2• dayoI r k ',' 0 /% ,frteSat nier

_ ~~Stat. Fmnnan,-.. •U: -7 , .Xx: .- '), .S:tn-t•'l:ingfr

-~u~wri -

(Girt ._ c .-t-' -t•.
Signature ,,, .... :,'• Print

Title: 'if :/ LJ~{ '~

Print - '•.JUu~U1

... r .. .
77

.• .. •

FOR OSE 1NTERNAL USE Application for Permit, Form wr-07
File Number: Tm Number:I
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